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Ethicists grapple with stem-cell research
La Jolla conference

addresses numerous
contested issues
By Sandi DolbH

RELIGION & ETHICS EDITOR

W

Last week's conference avoided the politics of human
embryonic stem cells (shown In a culture dish). A vote
on funding research Is Nov. 2. CHOC/BurnhamNIH

-

--

hen California voters go
to the polls Nov. 2,
among the ballot issues
will be a request to use state
bonds to raise $3 billion over 10
years to fund steIIKell research - including research
on stem cells from days-old embryos.
But Proposition 71, the California Stem Cell Research and

Cures Initiative, isn't just about
jump-starting a science project
in this state. It's also about deciding the morality of that science.
Human embryonic stem
cells have become a kind of holy grail in the world of biology.
Extracted from embryos early
in their development, these
stem cells have the ability to develop into every other cell in
the oody- holding the potential of replacing diseased and
injured cells with healthy ones.
· Some scientists talk about
the possibilities of treating or
curing spinal-cord injuries and
a host of diseases, from diabetes to Alzheimer's - the latter

of which has made Nancy
Reagan a believer. "I just don't
see how we can turn our backs
on this," she said shortly before
her husband, former President
Ronald Reagan, died last montl;
after a long battle with Alzheimer's.
But there's at least one big
reason why many have turned
their backs on it Extracting tht
stem cells for research destroys the embryo.
When does life begin? Is it
possible to reach a consensus?
Last week, some of the country's leading ethicists and
others interested in embryonic
SEE

Research, E4

RESEARCH

CONTINUED fROM El

Ballot measure
barely mentioned at conferenee

_

[.__

2

___,)

stem-cell research gathered in
' La Jolla to wrestle with these
questions.
The conference was organized by the recently formed
Center for Ethics in Science
and Technology and The Burnham Institute. The ethics center was begun by the Values Institute at the University of San ,
Diego and the Research Ethics
Program at the University of
California San Diego to foster
discussion about the ethical iniplication of issues like this one.
The Burnham Institute, which
predominantly funded the conference and has become active
in the ethics center, is a nonprofit research facility in La
Jolla whose programs include
stem-cell research_.
At times, the conference was
bogged down by the thick, obtuse language that seems to
plague academics. Still, after
five hours of presentations 'a nd
questions, there was much to
think about for the audience of
about 150 men and women,
who ranged from clergy members to scientists and professors.
The Rev. Nicanor Austriaco,
a biologist turned Catholic
priest who was one of three
main speakers at the conference, argued that life begins at
fertilization - and that destroying an embryo is taking a life.
'The human embryo is a peron because it is the same embodied being as it is when it i~
an adult," said Austriaco, who
lives in Washington, D.C., and
serves as a scientific adviser for
the National Catholic Bioethics
Center in Boston.
But Laurie Zoloth, professor
of medical ethics and humanities at Northwestern University's Feinberg School of Me dicine in Chicago·, suggested
otherwise.
An early-stage embryo that
was created by in vitro fertilization and ha never been in a
woman's womb doesn't have ·
the same moral status, Zoloth
said. "It's not the equivalent of a
baby that's inside a person and
in the middle of a pregnancy,"
she said in an interview.
Zoloth, who also is a Jewish
scholar, supports using these

extra IVF embryos "for certain
types of research - not all research, not trivial research" and with special care and r~
spect

The third speaker,Jeffrey
Kahn, director of the Center for
Bioethics at the University of
Minnesota, noted that the gov- .
ernment's message is mixed.
Three years ago, President
Bush limited federal funding of
embryonic stem-cell research
to a certain number of stem-cell
lines that already were in existence. Yet privately funded r~
search has no such restriction. ,
'The government is saying
it's not immoral to do it as long
as it's with private dollars," ·
Kahnsaid. ·
Organizers hope to have a
follow-up conference in about ·
six months to continue the dialogue.
The California ballot measure was mentioned only in
passing at the conference,
which was held July 14 at the
Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines.
But that was by design. "I purposely wanted to make sure we
were not talking about policy or
politics," said Evan Snyder, director of the stem-cell program
at The Burnham Institute.
Between now and Election
Day, look for the conversation
in this state to escalate as proponents and opponents gear up
with their campaigns - running the range from moral and
ethical questions to arguments
about :financial issues and the
effectiveness of the science itself.
From his perch at Ohio State
University, Matthew Nisbet, assistant professor in the School
of Communication, has studied
more than 150 opinion polls
about stem-cell research. His
conclusion: Americans at the
natioiial level are fairly divided,
depending upon how the questions are framed, with about 10
percent to 15 percent undecided.
Some sides, however, already are being taken.
In the world of religion, for
example, Catholic bishops oppose the initiative and are expected to release a statement
before the election. On the
other side is California Church
Impact, the public policy advocacy arm of the California
Council of Churches, whose
members include several mainline Protestant denominations.
California Church Impact r~
cently endorsed the ballot measure.
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Picture of tJle Week

IMA~ES FROM AFAR

Standing strong

·r. Florence Gillman, a professor of biblical studies at t h ~
ersity of San Di~. took this picture of the Stavkirke
'.Church of Staves while visiting Washington Island in Wi,sconsin. The church is modeled on an original Scandinavian design,
The photo reminds Gillman of the biblical passage from Isaiah 40:8,
"The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our God
shall stand for ever."
Have a travel photo you'd 11kt to set publlshed In Travel? Send It to Best
Shot, San Dlf(JO Union-Tribune, P.O. Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112. In
200 words or less, t~II us how and where you shot the picture and be sure to
Include your Mme and a da~lme phone number so that we can contact you
if we have questions. Photos will not be returned. No digital photos ac·
cepted.

(.,)
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BIOBYTES: ROSE TYSON, SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF MAN
,..

·, IS

l

A San Diego County native, Rose Tyson has
been the Museum of
Man's curator of physical anthropology since
1974. She graduated
from San Diego State
University in 1973 with a
master of arts degree in
anthropology. She has
participated in exhibits relating to human
biology and conservation of the physical
anthropology collections at the museum
http://museumofman.org and
http://abouthumanevofutlon.org. She
also has been a part-time instructor in anthropology at the University of San Diego
since 1988.

FAVORITE WEB SITES:

.

History at the Smifhsonian Institution.

Becoming Human
http://becominghuman.org

Bookfinder.com

"This is the site for the Institute of
Human Origins, directed by Dr. Donald
,Johanson at Arizona State University.
It has the latest news on the institute's
research and the latest information on
human evolution."

This site can be used to search nationally
for out-of-print and rare books, and it lists
the bookstores holding them and the price.
Search by author or title and specify first
edition or signed copy.

The Smithsonian Institution
Human Origins Program
http://www.mnh.si.edu/anthro/humanorig ins ·
Get a virtual tour through Quick Time
movies and exhibits of fossils and specimens at this site for the human origins prom at tt1e National Museum of Natural

http://www.bookfinder.com

Amazon.com

http://www.amazon.com
Tyson says Amazon has good prices on
new and used books. In addition, you can
sign up for personalized recommendations
so you won't miss a purchase you might
like to make.
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Local sportscaster made millions, bought a casino

Fox reality show takes behind-the-scenes look at efforts to run and
revitalize the Golden Nugget
By JAMES RAMAGE/Staff Writer

Adv

FOR;

VICTORVILLE - When Tom Breitling moved to the High Desert in 1991 freshly graduated from the University of San Diego - he took a job with
KHIZ-TV Channel 64 as a sportscaster.
His goal was to someday work for ESPN.

Viet
Mo·t.<

Instead, he's now a millionaire co-owner of a L
TV show on Fox.
His sportscasting job, and time in Victorville, were g
helped to get him to where he is today, he said.

riences that

p
Class i

cheaF <;Ui

"I viewed (the sportscaster job) as a wonderful stepping st one in my
career," Breitling said . "I had a lot of energy and passion in the business,
but I probably made a lot of mistakes."
Breitling, raised in Minneapolis, covered everything from high school
basketball games to Victor Valley Community College football games and
even Raider football games in Los Angeles - all sporting events in the High
Desert area and Los Angeles Basin, he said.
He also had worked three different shows and encouraged all staff members
to do at least one live remote broadcast, he said .
Many of his memories of his time in the High Desert center around all of his
work at the station, he said.
"I worked my butt off," Breitling said .
His roommate at the time, Mike Roessler, agrees.
"He worked hard doing what he was doing back then, and worked nights,"
Roessler said . "He kept himself very busy ."
Roessler, Breitling and one other guy shared a three-bedroom home behind
The Mall of Victor Valley, Roessler said.
Roessler, a director of a small business development center in Orange
County, was working at a restaurant on Bear Valley Road at the time the
three were living together, he said.
In January 1993, Breitling moved to Las Vegas to join friend Timothy Poster
in creating Las Vegas Reservations Systems, a travel company focused on
assisting customers with their reservations in the city. The business
eventually evolved into Travelscape
.com, Breitling said, and was sold to Expedia.com in March 2000 for $105
million.

http://www.vvdailypress.com/cgi-bin/newspro2004/viewnews.cgi?newsid1089637834,43255, 9/8/2004
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Turlock Journal

Turlock's Ali Cox heading to Athens
Saturday, July 10, 2004
By Kimberly Horg (kimh@turlockiournal.com)
The United States Rowing Team announced its 2004 Olympic team roster on Wednesday and Turlock's Alison Cox will be on the
team .
Cox, who was born and raised in Turlock, is a part of the eight-member United States Women's Rowing Team that will be headed for
the 2004 Olympic Games from August 14-22 in Athens, Greece . The U.S. will be racing in 12 rowing events in all.
A year ago, Cox's team was busy qualifying for this summer's Olympics when she said , "The stakes are really high."
She began rowing in 1998 as a sophomore attending the Universit_y of San Diego whece she received her degree in Communications .
Cox earned All-West Region honors in 2001 and was All - West C6ast Conference for three seasons (1999-2001).
Cox, 25, has lived in Princeton , N.J. for the past couple of years where she trains at
are Mary Whipple, Lianne Nelson, Anna Mickelson , Laurel Korholz, Caryn Davies and

· ceton Training Center. Her teammates
., irkmaat.

"Rowing is the ultimate team sport," Cox said . " If one of your teammates quits or pass

're literally pulling their weight. "

In high school, Cox was a star soltball player for the Bulldogs and received the team's most . 1
School coaches Jill Ogden, Mary Krupka and the current principal and also her former tennis c
Cox about teamwork, which may have helped her when she made the transit ion to rowing.
"Verek Visaraga was her tennis coach when she was a child . He is now the coach at Turlock High. H
lly instilled a good work
ethic and had a positive influence on her. All the coaches she had were interested in the athletes developing as individuals not just
playing to win, " Sylvia Cox, Ali's mother, said .
"I wasn't su rprised at all to hear that she is on the Olympic team because she was one of the best athletes in our program. Ali
played first base and batted fourth or filth . I remember her having great leadership skills, being competitive, hard-working and
having the desire to get better, " Ogden said. "She was a leader on our team so she probably is also a leader in the team she is on
now . She got team work skills from playing soltball that are needed on the Olympic team ."
In high school she was on the soltball and tennis team for four years, played soccer for two years and played basketball for a year.
She lettered 11 times in sports there, Sylvia Cox said.
" Ali has always been a competitive athlete, she is not a quitter and has always worked hard. She has always played sports but the
main sports that she played were tennis and soltball . She always has preferred team sports, " Sylvia Cox said .
She has been on the national team for four years, since the time she graduated college. The team has won two gold metals in the
World Cup so far and has been evolving over the last couple years into an Olympic team . A verbal announcement was made on July
7 by her coach that they would be going to the Olympic Games, she said .
"This is Alison 's dream; my husband, Chuck and I encourage her but have never pushed her. This is such a hard sport that you
couldn't push someone to do it, they couldn 't do it unless they really wanted to, " Sylvia Cox said .
She is flattered by the support in Turlock that she has received . The last time she came back here was in February . She trains six to
seven hours a day. Even when she is home for the holidays she has a rOlJtine that she has to follow, she said .
At the 2000 Olympic games, the U.S. won three medals including a silver in the men 's pair, a bronze in the women 's pair, and a
bron ze in the lightweight women 's double sculls.
" I wish I could go but I am looking forward to watching it on T.V. I hope that they will bring home the gold medal, " Ogden said .
"I am looking forward to seeing her compete. We are very excited ," Sylvia Cox said .

Kim Horg is the education and general assignment reporter at the Turlock Journal and can be reached at
(209) 634-9141 or by email at kimh@turlockjournal.com .
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The man who is going to step into Viljoen's shoes
By Audrey d'Angelo
Cape Town - SAA's new acting chief executive, Oyama Mabandla, will take up the reins at
the beginning of September as chief executive.
His background is legal. He obtained his doctorate in law at Columbia in New York and his
bachelor of arts degree in political science at the University of San Diego.
He joined SAA as operational head of its legal department in 2000 and was inv
R4 .5 billion acquisition of 21 Boeings.
He became an executive vice-president responsible for all legal issues in March 2001 and
the following year became responsible for strategy, revenue and network planning, which he
describes as "the commercial heartbeat of the airline".
He was appointed deputy chief executive in November.
Mabandla was born in Cape Town and, while in exile , was the ANC's political analyst from
1981 to 1988.
Published on the web by Business Report on July 9, 2004.

© Business Report 2004. All rights reserved .

http ://www.busrep.eo.za/general/print_article.php?fArticleld=2143479&fSectionld=563&f...
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TIERRA TIMES• JULY 1, 2004 •
Tierrasanta resident Robert
Dyson graduated from the University
of San Di ego in May , earnrn g a
fhchel or'-s Deg~ e in Chemistry.
At USO, Dyson was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and received departmental honors in Chemistry. He will
atten d the University of California at
San Diego's Education Program to earn
his credentials to become a Chemistry
teacher.
Dyson is a graduate of University
City High School. His parents are Lloyd
and Yvonne Dyson.

** ***
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Elliot Thomsen wins 2004 NOSB Scholarship
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Elliot Thomsen wins 2004 NOSB Scholarship
posted 07/30/04
PRESS RELEASE: The Consortium of
Oceanographic Research and Education
(CORE) has awarded Elliott Thomsen its
2004 National Ocean Sciences Bowl (NOSB)
Scholarship for his continued high academic
achievement in the Marine Sciences field.
This award, given annually to four scholars,
is an extension of the National Ocean
Scholar Program administered through
NOSBO, which is a program of CORE. The
program is designed to support students
who demonstrate a desire to pursue their
studies in the marine and coastal sciences
field at an accredited four-year college.
Recipients receive a two-year award,
totaling $6,000 .
Thomsen, who will begin his studies this fall at the University of Sag
Diego in California, is a 2004 graduate of Friday Harbor High School. He
is also on the Principals' Honor Roll, a member of the National Ocean
Science Bowl Team, a member of the National Honor Society, and has
received the National Scholar Athlete award to name a few.
other recipients of this year's scholarship award include Tami Beduhn of
Michigan, Zachary Sherman of Florida, and Donna Ivry of California.
Selection criteria for scholars include participation in the NOSBO at least
once in their high school career, pursuit of a career in the ocean sciences
or marine-related field, a proven record of academic achievement, and
graduation from a high school in 2004. For more information about the
National Ocean Scholar Program, oceanography or CORE, visit

COREocean.org .

-----------------The NOSBO program is organized by the Consortium of
Oceanographic Research and Education (CORE), the
Washington, DC-based association of U.S. oceanographic
research institutions, universities, laboratories and aquaria.
Its mission is to promote, encourage, develop and support

http: //www.sanjuanislander.com/features/people/eliot-thomsen.shtml
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Graduat
Master's program at USD
caters to military officers

pull rank

By Jordan Robertson

I

magine studying for a master's degree in
a war zone.
For many of the 23 University of San Diego students who graduated yesterday from
an MBA-style distance learning program designed for active military members, their
daily concerns went way beyond keeping a
high grade point average.
Most of the students are Navy and Marine
rps members, A quarter of them were deployed and redeployed all over the world
during the 15-month program, which is offered by USD's School of Business Administration.
The courses range from ethical leadership to international negotiations to :financial
management strategy.
·
The trick to graduating, the students say,
is :finding the energy after 14-hour days of
:fighting the war on terror to read business
textbooks, complete online assignments and
arrange conference calls with classmates in
different time zones.
"It's not your typical master's education,"

Thao Nguyen, who works for a defense
contractor, received her diploma from
business school Dean Curtis Cook.

USD

said Navy ll Matt Frauenzimmer, who
spent time in more than eight countries
while he was completing the program.
The students earned a master of science
in global leadership, a 30-unit degree that'
program director Bob Martin describes as
"the human half of an MBA" The skills are
not only applicable to military positions, he
said, but are also useful in the business
world.
The program was established five years
ago after senior Navy officers complained to
university officials about a lack of a flexible
graduate programs for their s'ubordinates.
By focusing largely on classes that develop management skills, the degree is less inclusive than a 48-unit MBA but nonetheless
aims to teach military officers important
team leadership qualities. Martin says a
longer program was not possible because of
the short period - 18 or 24 months - the
typical students have to complete a graduate
degree.
The university invested in distance learning software to allow deployed students to
access a university server to complete assignments. The school also had to stagger
start dates and plan to teach each class three
SEE

USD,C4
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Kevin Popp, Jennifer
New graduates of USD's master of science In global leadership program, which caters to military officers, Included
photos
Union-Tribune
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&rnieGrafto
Barr.
Steve
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Tim
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Keith
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Carney, Sarah and Matt Frauenzlmme
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The new graduates at USO lined up to receive their diplomas. Eamie Orafton I Union-Tribune

CONTINUED fROM PAGE Cl

Degree can help
graduates move
up in military
times a year to accommodate
students whose service interrupted their studies.
Sixteen of this year's 23 graduates are military -with the
balance having some kind of
military connection - and
some of them spent as little as
two weeks total on campus.
Professors essentially teach
two versions of the same class
- one for resident students
and another with modified assignments for distance learners. Because of the students'
commitment and discipline,
Martin said, the average GPA is
higher than that of the traditional MBA program.
The program seeks midlevel
career officers, most with an
average of 10 years experience,
who need a master's degree to
get promoted. The program
costs $27,000, but many students get military or other
scholarships.
Distance learning programs
have become increasingly popular for universities looking to
broaden their student base, and
Martin said it made sense for
USD to design a program for
military members.

"It's frankly good business.
It's an untapped market," he
said. "The military officers were
largely being ignored as a
group, and we felt we could get
high-quality, top-notch students
that wanted to do well in the
program, that needed the degree, and of course had the
ability to pay. The university is
a business like any other, and
of course there's always a concern for the bottom line."
Many of the students have
stories like Frauenzimmer, a
reconnaissance operations officer.
From Tokyo to San Diego to
London to Bahrain, Iraq, Af.
ghanistan and Qatar', his deployments allowed only 15 days
on campus - including graduation.
Students are organized into
groups of five, and Frauenzimmer's partners were often
spread out all over the world.
Assignments were interrupted
by attacks or heightened threat
levels.
He recalls a particularly harrowing incident in which a suspected homemade chemical
bomb went off outside his base
in Bahrain. He cut short a conference call - his groupmates
were in Italy, Washington state,
California and Japan - and
threw on his biowarfare protection suit
He had to get the notes later.
"It was sometimes like building an airplane in flight - you
have to put everything together

in the air or you crash," he said.
Marine Capt Brett Wmslow,
31, is based at Miramar Marine
Corps Air Station but flew half a
dozen times to and from Af.
ghanistan before completing
the degree.
He recalled studying a project management textbook and
working on his laptop - while
in the back of a plane flying
over the pyramids in Egypt on
his way into Saudi Arabia.
. He said he didn't seriously
investigate other master's programs after learning about ·
USD's curriculum.
'There is no other program
like this," he said. "Not only because it focuses on moral and
ethical leadership, but there's
nothing else that allows you to
maintain your job and learn in a
group environment like this."
Most students said they
wanted to use their degree to
advance within the military.
Navy U Wilmer Gange, 29,
acknowledged the business degree doesn't apply directly to
his job as a helicopter instructor pilot
"It doesn't have anything to
do with teaching a student a
proper landing," he said with a
laugh. "But in the grand
scheme of things, in future
jobs, I'm confident that it will be
extremely valuable."

Jordan Robertson is a

Union·Tribune intern:
(619) 293·2621
jordan.robertson@unlontrib.com
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Global Leadershio class araduates from

Military 11,tJtcers complete program fro

Being a mcmb<7r of a l~n i'n education or business can otlen be a
challenge. It's even more difficuJt
when the team rncmben are in five
different parts of the globe.

But ateam ofnew gradurues from
the University of San Diego's Master orScience in Global Lca<lersrup
program who were spread out from
the Middle East to the West Coast
say the challenges they overcame
added to the bcncfil they received.
"None of us knew we could write
a team paper without ever seeing
each other.. , says Sean Kelley, a program director with Microsoft.Corp.
''It opened my eyes to what a team
can look like."
TI1e fi vc team mcmhers, along
with 18 other graduates, will receive
their degrees in a ceremony Friday,
JuJy 9 al 2 p.m. al USD's Joan B.
Kroc lnstitute for Peace & Justite.
The master's in global leadership
progmm is designed for mid-level

military and civilian professionals
\vtio want to pursue an advanced
degree, often from remote parts of
the world. TI1e program. available
onsitc or lhrough distance learning,
prepares students fi leadership in
the interm,•
. tcmphasizes
S'RTIJdevdopmcnt in the areas of differing cultures and nations. databased <lccision making. (XO_te(.1 management and international negotia-

ljons.

Sixteen of the graduates are militlf)1officers. '1nc pmgran~ is especially atlrdCtive to military personnel and their spouses who are serving our country throughout the
globe ,'' says Bob Martin. the
program's director.
Studcnt.s work through the pro-

gram in teams. often in different lo-

cations, hut "we've never had a team
quite as spread out as this one," he
adds. \\'hen the I ~-month course
started, lwo of the members were in
,;,.

SAN DIEGO , CA

WEEKLY

Japan, another in Italy and l
on the West Coast AIler the war r
Iraq began. Navy Lieutcnanc Matt
Frauenz.immer was deployed lo the
Arnbian Gulf while his wife. Sarah,
remaine,d in Japan.

Weekly confcrcncc caJls were a
challenge - when it was noon for
one studenl it was midnight for anotJ1er. 'We·d say, 'do Y<)U me.an midnight your time or my time.'" says
Sarah Fraucnzj1nrner. lnat problem
was simplj ficd w~n they ck!vcloped
a grid assigning numbers and letters
lo the various time differences, she
says.
Kelley of Microsoft, says he 's
already benefited from the program,
rcL.-eiving a new career opportunity
since it began. More advancement
Lies ahead. CWTCntJy directorwilhin
the company's Global Diversity and
lnd usion Team, he is being considered for more responsibilities in
managing relationships and diversity lramng with the company's

25 , 000

JUL 15 2004

d the world
ubsidiaiie~<:. in Asia.

While education is a process usu-

ally done ac; an individual, work in
the military or a corporate office al -

most always involves groups or
teams. notes Navy Lieutenant Keith
Galloway. The program 's learncentered focus, "gives you a leg up
over traditional MBA programs,"
he says.
'1l1al you can ere.ate a llAtln with

the diverse backgrounds and the
challenges we had and produce
the quality of work we did is
very satisfying," says Licuten anl Commander Steve Barr, an
F-18 fighter pilot.
Nearly 200 student<; have grnduatcd from Lhe program since it began
in 1999.

For more infonnation on enrolling, visic the prngram's wchsitc at
hltpJlbusiness.sandicgo.edu/msgl or

call (619) 200-7459.
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Buyers turn to creative,
risky financing for homes
By Mike Freeman
STAFF WRITER

INSIDE
• Credit scoring is used to predict
borrower behavior. A15

In May, when Pabick Higle and
his fiancee purchased a $520,000
house in Rancho Pefiasquitos, they
didn't get a 30-year fixed-rate with no money down," said Higle,
mortgage or even a traditional ad- 33, a first-time home buyer.
Once available as financing vehijustable-rate loan.
Instead, they chose a hybrid ad- cles only for wealthy, sophisticated
justable mortgag e that allowed borrowers, interest-only loans, nothem to borrow nearly the full down-payment mortgages and a
price of the home, and pay only the host ·of other creative financing
·interest on the loan for the first two packages have come into the mainstream for home buyers in San
years.
and in other regions
"It was the only program where Diego County
we could get the type of house we
SEE Mort1a 1e, A14
wanted in the location we wanted

-a.

,,::.

,

..,,,.

---:.
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Heidi and Eric Kendall chose to go with an Interest -only loan for the
first five years when they bought their $351,000 bungalow In
Univers ity Heights In May 2003. Autumn'Cruz / Union-Tribune

CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al

Many borrowers
are counting on
.appreciation

15

where prices have skyrocketed.
Some in the mortgage industry say the increased popularity
of creative mortgages has contributed to soaring home prices
by allowing buyers to qualify
for larger loans.
While these . loans make
sense for many borrowers those who are going to sell
their homes within two or three
years or those who expect their
incomes to increase - they
tend to be riskier than traditional fixed-rate mortgages.
If home values stall, these
borrowers won't build much, if·
any, equity in their homes.
Many of the popular interestonly loans are one flavor or anof adjustable-rate
other
mortgages. Because they are
adjustable, these loans initially
have lower interest rates,
meaning borrowers have lower
monthly payments.
They work well for borrowers when .interest rates are declining. But when they rise,
borrowers can expect increases
in their monthly payments.
In May, 72 percent of homes
in San Diego County were
bought with adjustable-rate
loans, up ·from 45 percent in
May 2003, accord.ing to DataQuick Information Services of
La Jolla In addition, 23 percent
of May mortgage deeds
showed no-down loans or 100
percent financing, up from 16
1
percent a year earlier, DataQuick said.
"Back in 2000, there was basically one lender that offered
100 percent financing," said
Scott Harmes, branch manager
l00PercentHomewith
Loan.com in San Diego. "Today, there are 43 that provide
100 percent financing."
Soaring home prices have
. forced many buyers to take unconventional loans. In the past
three years, the median price of
resale houses in San Diego
County has risen to $520,000
from $330,000, a 58 percent
gain.
Incomes haven't increased
nearly as fast The result is that
more homes 'o/Ould be out of

reach for more buyers if not for
the new financing plans.
"What people are paying attention to is the monthly payment," said Anna Cotton of
LoanCor Inc., a mortgage broker in Carlsbad. "'They're so
frenzied to get into the market"
because they are fearful that
the opporb,mity to buy a house
is going to slip away with rising
interest rates.
One of the more aggressive
mortgage pro~s is the Option ARM, or negative amortization, loan. These loans typically
carry a very low rate for the first
I year.
· For borrowers, that's the
lure.
· With Option ARM loans,·the
borrower pays only part of gan keeping records in 1970.
what's owed early on in the life The number implies that, in inof the loan, including interest flation-adjusted terms,. housing
The unpaid interest is added to prices are likely to decline.
the loan's balance. That creates
"negative amortization, mean- The risks
ing homeowners end up owing
If values flatten, 100 percent
more than they originally bor- borrowers might find themrowed.
selves stuck in their homes. If
These loans also tend to they are forced to sell, they
have broader limits on how of- would have little or no equity.
ten the interest rate can adjust They wouldn't even be able to
That means the rate could rise pay real estate commissions
every month instead of every ~d other selling costs without
six or 12 months in traditional dipping into their pockets.
adjustable-rate mortgages.
With little or no equity, borWith these loans, borrowers rowers would have a difficult
bet that the increasing value of time finding a better loan
their home will eclipse their through refinancing, especially
negative amortization.
if interest rates rise.
"Typically, people in this
Interest-only borrowers face
market are buying to build eq- similar risks. The hybrid adjustuity," Harmes said. "'The target . ables give borrowers low interis a two-year time frame. So we est-only payments for a set peritry to put them in loans that are od - usually two to seven
the lowest possible (payment) years - before they switch to
for two years. At that point, adjustable rates. These homethey've built equity, they have a owners aren't paying the princihistory of making house pay- pal, so they are not creating
ments and we can roll them equity.
into long-term financing."
"If you're making interestExperts warn that negative only payments, you're totally
amortization loans, interest- banking on appreciation, which
only loans and 100 percent may or may not be there,"
mortgages could spell trouble if Yahnke said. "You can't count
the market flattens.
on it any more than you can
"fm not a big fan of debt, and count on the stock market goif you do one of these 100 per- ing up 10 percent every year."
cent loans, you're taking a great
If rising interest rates make
deal of risk," said Dale Yahnke, refinancing unattractive, these
a money manager with San Die- borrowers could be forced to
go's Dowling & Yahnke, an in- keep their loans after the fixedvestment advisory firm.
rate payment window closes in
A recent study by the Feder- two to seven years. At that time,
al Reserve Board found that if their monthly payments would
interest rates rise, existing- increase substantially.
home prices nationally would
Just adding principal to the
increase 2.6 percent in the next payment - spread over 25
three years.
years instead of 30 - would
That would mark the lowest boost the monthly bill by
rate since the government be- roughly 30 percent Add an in-

rate · increase of 2 percen ge points, typically the
ho t when the loan rolls into
its adjustable phase, and the
m thiy bill increases more
th 60 perce nt
Every one of these people
s uld look at the maximum it
'::fl go up, and if it went up to
maximum, how would they
handle it," Yahnke said. "Most ELAlr EWORZALA,
of them wouldn't be able to a rea estate profess
or
handle it"
Although these creative fith~ greate r cash flow and
nancing packages have allowed mor
flexibility, mortgage lendpeople to afford houses, they ers y.
also may be conbi buting to the
en Eric and Heidi Kenrise of home prices.
dall urcha sed a $351,000 bunAn interest-only loan tends to gal~w in University Heigh
ts in
qualify a buyer for a mortgage Mi20
03,
they
decide
d
on
an
18 percen t to 20 percen t highe r inte est-only loan for
the first
than he or she could get paying five years.
botQ principal and interest, said
at gave th~m a monthly
Michael Moorhouse, a senior mohg age paym ent of
about
vice president with San Diego $1.~ .
mortgage wholesaler Summit
"In the first three years,
Mortgage.
you're not going to pay down
Looking at home value s
since these loans have becom e ~ cr - ·lliict•·.._~an;;;_ywa~y~•~"~E~ni·c
popular, "it didn't take long for to
the appreciation rate to match
hav~iac>ffl!~"""....:.i,Q,Q::,w~~
.the borrowing power," Moor- ing."
house said.
Already, the couple are movMoor house , who bundl es ing on, buying a new
$450,000
loans for sale to investors, said condominium in
Mission Val82 percen t of the mortgages he ley. They are using
an interestis doing today are interest only. only loan
again - but this time
with a seven-year fixed-rate peThe benefits
riod.
Moorhouse and others in the
- Eventually, the Kenda lls
mortgage industry say interest- hope to
afford a larger house.
only loans aren't necessarily
"Interest-only allows you to
bad. Depending on who is do- make
incremental steps to get
ing the calculating, the average to where
you want to be," Eric
life of a mortgage in Califo ·
Kendall said.
is roughly . three years. After
More and more San Diego
that, borrowers either sell or Count
y home buyer s these
refinance.
·
days agree.
So if buyer s are going to be
"Clients are
in a home for a short time, phisticated," getting more sousing inter~st-only loans gives cott, who said James Endiruns his · own

"I personally think
the lenders are
crazy and the
borrowers are
crazy."
.

mortg age broke r busin ess.
"The biggest mistake people
have made in real estate finance over the past 20 years is
always going for 3~year, fixedrate loans."
Even if interest rates rise, Endicott said, most borrowers will
be able to handle it
"For many, many buyers, interest -only make s so much
sense becau se you have the value of that asset at a much lower
price," he said. "And certainly
in Southern California, we anticipate appreciation."
Other s warn that housing
prices run in cycles. _Interestonly payments might be fine for
borrowers who didn't stretch
too far to get into a home. But if
they took on all the debt they
could handle, they are asking
for trouble.
"I personally think the lenders are crazy and the borrowers
are crazy because there' s no
wiggle room for the potential
that the marke ts will not go
up," said Elaine Worzala, a real
estate professor at th~
• gr gf Sao Qjego. "Some peop e
could get themselves into some
pretty bad situations."
Higle, who bough t the home
in Rancho Peiiasquitos, knows
that his two-year hybrid adjust
able-rate mortgage is riskier
than a 3~yea r, fixed-rate
mortgage.
"It's a crap shoot," he said.
"In two years, when we have to
refinance, where will interest
rates be? Hopefully by then,
we'll be making a little inore
money, and we'll· have someequity built up in the house.'.'
Besides, he added, "I don't
think home prices are going to ,
go down in the San Diego
area."
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The USD Real Estate
Institute has received $5 million
from Padres owner John Moores

<

and Burnham Real Estate,
reports Mary E. Lyons, university president. The two· contributed

SD SCENE from page 14

Moores Center for Real Estate.
"Because we have had such a
strong and Jong-standing relationship with USD's Real Estate
Institute, we view our share of the
endowment as an investment in an
exceptional program," says Stath
Karras, Burnham 's president and

)

equal amounts and the institute is
being renamed the Burnhamsee SD SCENE page I 6

CEO. "Burnham Real Estate is
contributing both through the participation of earnings by its broker
professionals and through contributions by its shareholders
through the company 's net
income."
A regular participant in the
institute 's annual conferences,

Moores says he is aware of its
growing regional impact and is
"pleased to be able to help sustain
that growth and assist USD in
building a world-class real estate
program."
Malin Burnham, chair of
Burnham Real Estate and president of the Burnham Foundation,
which also will contribute to the
Burnham share of the endowment,
notes that, "For 113 years
Burnham Real Estate has been
committed to supporting the San

Diego community through leadership roles in organizations that we
believe make a positive difference
in our region's future."
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Costar Signs San Diego's Largest Brokerage Firm
to Multi-Year Agreement
< back

Burnham Real Estate Chooses costar to Provide Full Suite
of Comprehensive Market Information
BETHESDA, Md., July 29 / PRNewswire-FirstCall / -- costar Group , Inc .
(Nasdaq : CSGP), today announced that Burnham Real Estate , one of Southern
California's oldest and most diversified real estate firms, has signed a
multi-year agreement to provide its professionals with CoStar's full suite of
commercial real estate information services.
"We welcome Burnham Real Estate as a customer and look forward to a longterm relationship," said Costar President & CEO Andrew C. Florance .
"With
ov er a century of performance, Burnham is one of the most experienced and
influential firms in the industry, and we are pleased to provide it with the
very best information, soft ware, service, technology and support . "
A privately o wned firm, Burnham Real Estate is one of the largest
commercial real estate services firms in San Diego and a prominent leader in
the Southern California business community . In fact, fe w companies with the
tenure of Burnham can boast priv atel y held o wnership and regiona l leadership .
Since its founding in 1891, the company has established a tradition of
excellence, integrit y and philanthropy that continues today .
"We're impressed," adds Florance, " that Burnham has taken a leadership
role with the University of San Diego Real Estate Institute by donating $5
million to further the university's commerci al real estate education program."
Under the license agreement with Costa r ,
ham ' s professionals in San
Diego and Inland Empire will hav e access t o
st comprehensi v e property
information v ia Costar Property Professional
oStar ' s premium serv ice
provides base-building information, suite-by- s
ilabilities, for-sale
listings, photos, floor plans and interactive ma
nham professionals can
use the detailed market rep o rts, historical data a
i sticated analytics
and fore c asting tools in Costa r Property Profession
lp their clients

http ://www. prnewswire. corn/cgi-bin/stories. pl? ACCT=SVBIZINK.3 .story &STORY =/ww ...
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County's
economic
outlook
•
rrnproves

LEAPING
llfDIC&TORS
Seasonally adjusted, 1996 = 100

May 2004

141.7

+0.4%

4.1 % unemployment
well below state rate
By Mike Freeman
STAFF WRITER

Led by'fewer job losses, San
Diego's economic outlook con-Tribune
tinued to brighten in May for
the 13th consecutive month.
the index
An index of local economic
·~--11:ativ,e
in
May,
howevindicators, put together by: Uni---:--e
number
of
building
perversi!{;°f San DieSlo economisf
A1an m, unprovecl from the rmts dropped sharply. And local
stock prices dipped because of
previous month thanks to a
investor fears about rising insteep drop in unemployment interest rates, Gin said.
surance claims.
·
In testimony before Con"The job losses are slackengress
on Tuesday, Federal Reing considerably," said Gin.
serve Chairman Alan Green"Help wanted advertising is
span sent clear signals that the
positive."
Fed will push ahead with interReleased yesterday, the inest rate hikes - despite some
dex measures consumer conficoncerns over a softening in
dence, building permits, stock
consumer spending.
prices and employment
Greenspan indicated that the
The jobs picture was by far
Fed
ready to boost rates
the strongest part of the swvey.
faster·
than
the quarter-point inThe most recent unemploy~~ase~ on the drawing boards
ment rate for the county was
if inflation rears its head.
4.1 percent - well below the
In San Diego, Gin's index
statewide rate for California of
ain:ts
to predict the shape of the
6.2percent
local economy six months
"Clearly, our employment is
down the road. Economists ·
getting stronger since the be~d ~e drop_ in building perginning of the year," said Kelly
DUts m May 1s worrisome beCunningham, an economist for
cause the region already sufthe San Diego Regional Chamfers from a shortage of
ber of Commerce. "It's gaining
affordable housing.
,
momenbun and that's very pos· . "We're seeing exoeedingly
itive."
high housing prices," said CunA couple of economic categoningham, the chamber economist
"That has to be a factor for
SEE Economy, cs
companies trying to attract
workers. It seems to be the
only thing that could dampen
the outlook for San Diego's
ecQno~y ~ht I_lO'Y."._.:
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·A slowdown m bUiJding also
could hurt the region's strong
employment outlook. Construction is th~ county's largest job
generator
far this year Gin
said. The sector makes ~P 40
percent of the year-over-year
job gains.
·
. Other fast-growing 'indus- '.
tries locally, including retail
an~ tourism/hospitality, tend ·
to pay lower wages than the
building trades, Gin said.
"Yes, we're gaining a lot of
new jobs," said Gin. "But many
of them · are not at the same
wage levels as the jobs that
were lost" following the tech
bust in 2000.
Permits for single-family
homes remained roughly equal
to_ last year, Gin said. But perrmts for apartments and condos
dropped 18 percent
A local housing expert says
he d?ub~ that the drop-off in
multifamily construction is
more than a temporary blip in
the statistics.
.
"Condos and apart:mt;nts
tend to come in big chunks
because you permit a whole
bunch of units all at once " said
Alan Nevin, an economi;t with
MarketPointe ~alty Advisors
San Diego real ·estate consult:
mg finn. "You will see in the
second half of this year an enormous amount .of multifamily
construction because there are
about six (condo) towers downtown that are about to get permitted."

so
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SAN DIEGO'S ECONOMY
Rosy numbers show county in forefront
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of the rebound; housing remains a cloud

STAFF WRITER

Prlct of local docb
Janull'Y to date

New)oll1

forecast for 2004

San Diego County's economy
is partying almost like it's 1999.
l.ocal companies' stocks are
up, unemployment is down, and
tourism dollars are rolling in.
Things haven't looked this good
since the boom years of the late
1990s, experts who follow the local economy say.
"Everything is kicking in right
now," said San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce economist Kelly Cunningham. "It's all
looking too good. I feel like there
must be some problem on the
horizon."
The economic progress is reflected in an index of local indicators released yesterday by the
University of San Diego, which
showed steady improvement in
the local outlook over the past 12
months.
The index showed across-the-

<
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On the upswintJ

By David Washburn

]

An index of several leading economic
Indicators for San Diego County
suggests the local economy will
improve in coming months.
142 - - - - - - - - - 140 - - - - ~ - - -- '138 ..,....~- - - - - --1-136 - -~ - - - --1-134 - -~ .--- ---1"---
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Hotel occupancy ' .

January throuqh April
compared with the same
period a year aoo
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SOURCE: University of San Diego
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board gains in consumer confidence, help-wanted advertising,
stock prices and employment,
with the county's 3.8 percent unemployment well below the national rate of 5.3 percent
The economists also acknowlSEE

Economy, A13

CINIIIIIIIII' COllfllltact.
May 2004 compared
with May 2003

CONT INUED FROM PAGE Al

Rise in mortgage
rates may shrink
pool of buyers
edge that risin g mort gage
rates ballooning federal trade
and budg et deficits or an oil
shoc k could derail the comeback. But even the most pessimistic see those as down-theroad issues.
"San Dieg o is back to the
worries of 1999 and 2000," said
Steve n Levy, who head s the
Cent er for the Cont inuin g
Study of the California Economy. "Can we mana ge the prosperity and growth, rathe r than
worrying abou t jobs and unemployment?"
The local index, compiled by
USD econ omis t Alan Gin, is
made up of data on building
permits, unem ploy ment insurance, stock prices, cons umer
conf iden ce num bers , h elpwanted adve rtising and the national econ omy. It aims to forecast the direction of the local
econ omy in comi ng mon ths.
The index trend ed down for
most of 2001 and 2002 and bottome d out in April 2003. Since
then, it has incre ased or remain ed the same for 12 cons ecutive mon ths. Yesterday's release was the first since last
July beca use of delays in getting some of the data.
The lates t inde x data sugg est
that San Diego, which weathered the 2001-2002 reces sion
well comp ared with othe r parts
of the country, is still at the
forefront of economic grow th in
California and elsew here .
"The Bay Area is still lagging, but San Diego and the
Inlan d Emp ire are leading,"
Levy said. "It is certainly for
real."
Levy and othe rs cited robu st
tourism num bers and solid export data as stron g signs. Exports goin g throu gh the San
Diego custo ms district are up
by doub le-digit perc entag es ,
Levy said, and there seems to
be a renew ed interest in biotech , a significant local indu stry.
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Hotel occupancy from Janu-·
ary to April was up 6 perc ent

mist "Nex t will be price declines and foreclosures."
Hard est hit will be those in .
low-income areas who are highly lever aged in their hom es,
Starr said.
Chri stoph er Thor nber g, an
econ omis t with the UCI A Anderso n Forecast, also said ri&inter est rates to keep inflation in chec k coul d spell
troub le. A hous ing bubb le combined with large federal budg et
deficits could do serio us damage down the road, he said.
"Con sume rs are spen ding
too much , the federal governmen t is spen ding too much , everyb ody is spen ding too muc h."
Dnlll w.......-n: (619) 542-4582;
david.washburntlunlontrlb.com
ernm ent spen ding.
The empl oyme nt num bers, regio n. The econ omy has shed
however, rema in the most im- abou t 700 manu factu ring jobs
portant, Gin said. He predicts this year, in addition to the
the unem ploy men t rate wiU more than 13,000 lost the previhove r at abou t 4 perc ent and ous two years.
Gin said the rece nt num bers
that the econ omy will add
15,000 to 20,000 jobs by year 's indicate that manufacturing has ·
reach ed its peak as far as conend.
However, Gin said he is con- tribu ting to the local econ omy.
cern ed that many of the new Low-cost com petit ion from
jobs are relatively low-paying over seas and high real estat e
servi ce posit ions. Peop le in costs are twin killers, he said.
Othe r econ omis ts are less
these jobs, he said, can't afford.
San Dieg o's high hous ing, gas. conc erne d abou t the trend toward low-wage jobs, sayin g the
and healt h care costs.
'Tm worr ied abou t the mid- first wave of jobs that com e
dle class," he said. "The re are back are usually the "populanot as many good-paying jobs." tion serving" position& They
Gin also said a loss of manu- say high er-pa ying jobs will
facturing jobs is still hurti ng the come back, along with a general incre ase in wage s.
"Hopefully within a year, you
will be seein g jobs and incom e
go up," Levy said.
Dark clou ds still rema in,
howe ver. Econ omis ts are paying spec ial atten tion to the
hous ing mark et, and they worry abou t over spen ding by both
gove rnme nt and cons umer s.
Mort gage rates are trend ing -~
up and almo st certainly will not
retur n to the 50-year lows of the
past year. That could hurt housing value s that have risen by
doub le-di git perc enta ges for
several year s in a row.
"As inter est rates incre ase,
the pool of home buyers will
shrin k more than proportionally," said Ross Starr, a University
'.'f California San Diego econocomp ared with the same perio d
last year, acco rding to the San
Dieg o Convention and Visitors
Bureau. Overall touri sm revenue is essentially the same as
last year, when the region got a
boos t from the Supe r Bowl.
"We are seeing grow th in all
our benc hmar ks, and it bodes
well for our summ er," bure au
spok esma n Sal Giam etta said.
Also, expe rts say defe nse
spen ding is up and shou ld continue to be a plus for San Dieg o
as the federal gove rnme nt continue s the war on terro r. 1bis
spending, the econ omis ts say,
will help San Diego weat her
cutba cks in state and local gov-

j
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USD Index Shows Improving Local
Economy: After nearly a year's layoff, the
USD Index. of Leading Economic Indicators
fo r San Diego is back, showing a half percent
gain for Apri l over the March index.
Alan Gin, the USD economics professor who
compil es the index from six separate measurements of the local economy, said reporting the
index was di sconti nued last Jul y because of
the in_ability to get recent employment results
from the state.
For the last 12 months, the index has either
increased or remained unchanged, and stood
in April at 141.l, up from 132.5 in April 2003 ,
the bottom point for the index over the past
several years.
A reduced number of unemployment claims
in April resulted in that category being the largest among the six used to determine the index.
The other fi ve measurements that also showed
gains were in building permits issued, stock
prices, consumer confidence, help wanted ad
lineage, and the national economic index of
indicators.
The trend in the results portends good things
for the local economy for the rest of this year.
But Gin noted factors that could derail the
upward trend are higher interest rates and gas
prices; cuts in government jobs caused by state
budgetary reductions; and increased military
deployments caused by the war in Iraq."
-Mike Allen
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San Diego County's economy improving
By: EDMOND JACOBY - Staff Writer
NORTH COUNTY ---- San Diego County's economy is on track to finish the year with continued, if sometimes
subdued, growth , according to the University of San Diego's latest Index of Leading Economic Indicators.
Compilations of ~conomic indicators give a hint at the probable direction of economic development, and are
relied upon by both businesses and government when they make plans . Indicators that suggest strong growth
often lead to the adoption of expansion plans and hiring by businesses.
The USO index, published by the university's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, shows that the economic
indicators have improved or remained steady for 12 consecutive months after bottoming in April 2003 . The
current report covers the period ending with April 2004.
But not everything looks rosy ---- a decline in building permits since last year hinted that local economic
expansion will in all likelihood be measured.
"The leading indicators tend to look out to the short term," said index author Alan Gin , an associate professor at
the university who studies the San Diego County economy.
"The outlook for the rest of the year looks very good," Gin said.
The current index stands at 141 .1, higher than it has been since midsummer 2001.
"The labor market should be steady, and job growth should be about 15,000 to 20,000 jobs for the year, with
unemployment holding down in the 4 percent range ," he said.
About the index, Joe Gabaldon , board chairman of the San Diego North Economic Development Council , said
that it confirmed the feelings expressed by members of his organization as the new year dawned .
"Back in January, a lot of our business members were very optimistic about this year as it was coming up,"
Gabaldon said .
"What this shows is that they were right---- things were getting better," he said.
The index has experienced something of a hiatus since July 2003 . According to Gin , data for the index became
hard to get on a timely basis as the state became overwhelmed by financial difficulties that delayed reports by
state agencies as much as 12 weeks. Faced with long lag times, Gin ceased issuing the index until the delays
became more manageable, he said .
The individual indicators cited by Gin in the index include first-time claims for unemployment insurance, which
moved sporadically for much of last year, the number of claims began falling significantly in late 2003 and
continued that trend through the first four months of 2004 .
Help-wanted advertising, another indicator, has been increasing modestly since August.
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Consumer confidence measured locally also reached its nadir last summer and has been rising since, Gin said .
The measure of sentiment about income stability is important because consumer spending is typically about twothirds of all economic activity.
The national economy has improved consistently for 14 months, according to the national Index of Leading
Economic Indicators, and San Diego County stock prices have mirrored price trends of major stock markets .
The only indicator that Gin calls a concern is the number of building permits issued .
"OK, it's a little sporadic right now," he said.
"We're down about 13 percent for the first four months of the year compared with 2003, so that is a concern ," Gin
said .
"Housing construction is an important part of the local economy; but last year, there was a lot of multifamily
construction, and this year looks a little weak by comparison. But actually, last year was unusually strong ," he
said.
But Gabaldon doesn't see anything that looks at all weak in the housing market.
"In North County, we've continued to see strong new building activity," Gabaldon said .
"As you drive around North County, you see lots of new building, tremendous activity going on," he said.
"Just try to get a contractor to do something for you ---- they're too busy; if you ask them how they're doing they
say !~ey're swamped," Gabaldon said.
Contact staff writer Edmond Jacoby at (760) 739-6675 or ejacoby@nctimes.com.
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NBCSandiego.com
Signs Of Improvement In San Diego Economy
POSTED: 9 :38 PM PDT July 2, 2004

SAN DIEGO -- Signs say that San Diego's economy is improving .
Local companies' stocks are up, unemployment is down and tourism dollars are rolling in, according
to a newly released index of local economic indicators.
The economic progress is reflected in an index released Thursday by the University of San Dieg_o.
according to The San Diego Union-Tribune. The index shows across-the-board gains in consumer
confidence, help-wanted advertising, stock prices and employment.
The county's 3.8 percent unemployment rate is well below the national rate of 5.3 perce
Copyright 2004 by NBCSandiego.com . All rights reserved. This material may not be pub/is
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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USO economist: San Diego's economic indicators rising
By: North County Times wire services
SAN DIEGO - San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators rose .4 percent in May,
, Diego economist reported today.

~Upjyersjty of Sap

With May's increase, the Index of Leading Economic Indicators has moved up or stayed the same for 13
consecutive months, according to Alan Gin, who compiles the index.
The outlook for the local economy remains positive for the rest of 2004, barring an unforseen negative external
event, according to the report.
For the sixth consecutive month, initial claims for unemployment insurance dropped to 11,448 in May, the lowest
monthly total since December 2000 .
In other indicators, building permits were down .14 percent, consumer confidence was up .10 percent and help
wanted advertising in The San Diego Union-Tribune rose .26 percent.
The index tracks building permits, unemployment insurance, local stock prices, consumer confidence and other
components to give a snapshot of the local economy and predict where it might be headed .

(
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Regional Unemployment Rate Drops to 4.1
Percent
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Manufacturing job growth for five straight months

07/09/2004

by Larry M Edwards

SAN DIEGO - - The local jobs picture improved again in June, with the
civilian employment rate at 4.1 percent, down from 4.5 percent in
June 2003, according to a report released today by the California
Employment Development Department.
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The San Diego region also continues to boast one of the lowest
unemployment rates in the state and nation, with California
unemployment at 6.3 percent and the national rate at 5.8 percent in
June.

Sal

The unemployment rate ticked up slightly from May's 3.9 percent but
that was expected because of the seasonal growth in the labor force,
with high school and college students looking for summer jobs. The
civilian labor force was a record 1.52 million in June, up 2.7 percent
from a year earlier.
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The true indicator of the jobs picture is the year-over-year
comparison, not month-to-month, explained Cheryl Mason, an analyst
with the EDD's Labor Market Information Division .
A year ago, the EDD had projected employment growth to be
relatively flat, remaining at 4.5 percent, so the 4.1 percent was
welcome news, although not unexpected based on job growth year to
date.
Compared with June 2003, total nonfarm wage and salary
employment was up by 19,300 jobs, a gain of 1.5 percent to roughly
1.3 million payroll jobs. Last fall, econom ists expected growth of
about 15,000 new jobs for the entire year. (Industry employment
excludes self-employed individuals, unpaid family workers, household
domestic workers and workers on strike.)

http://www.sandiego.com/sdbusiness.jsp?id=331
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The most encouraging data were in the manufacturing sector, with
employment rising for the fifth month in row, Mason said.
"It looks like manufacturing has finally bottomed out, and we're
seeing itty-bitty increases each month, so I'm taking that as a
positive sign," she said.

After peaking at 124,200 jobs in June 2000, manufacturing jobs were
in steady decline until January this year, when it reached a low of
103,600. Most of the jobs losses were in the computer and electronic
products category, which had dragged the entire sector down.
In June, there were 106,000 manufacturing jobs, up slightly from a
year ago. The sector also includes machinery, transportation
equipment (ships and aerospace products) and miscellaneous goods
categories.
The biggest jobs gains over the past 12 months have been in
construction, which added 8,800 jobs, an 11 percent gain .
"Construction for the last several years has been on a real steady
increase," Mason said . "Even though there may be a little bit of
seasonality with the summer months, construction has been a real
strong, solid industry for San Diego."
Leisure and hospitality grew by 3,600 jobs, or 2.5 percent, with 1,900
jobs added in June alone as the industry ramped up for the tourism
season.
The trade, transportation and utilities and the educational and health
services industries expanded by 2,800 jobs each, while financial
activities added 2,500 jobs.
Other industries to post year-over-year job gains included
professional and business services, up 1,700 jobs, and other services,
up 700 jobs.
Taking the biggest hit was the government sector, which declined by
3,100 jobs, most of the loss occurring in the local education category.
"Education really down-sized last year due to budget considerations,"
Mason said, noting that there is a distinction between public schools,
colleges and universities and the private schools and universities, the
latter being counted in the educational and health services sector.
The information industry, which includes publishing, broadcasting and
telecommunications, declined by 600 jobs. Farm employment also fell,
losing 400 jobs, a decline of 3.4 percent.

-------->.,

[
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The relative strength of the local economy was also reflected in the
four-month rise in the Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San
Diego County, reported last week.
The index, published by the Universit of San Diego, stood at 141.1 in
April (the most recent figure available , t e 19 es evel in three
years after bottoming out in April 2003 at 132.5.
"There were particularly strong gains at the end of 2003 and the

http://www.sandiego.com/sdbusiness.jsp?id=331
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SANDIEGO.COM: Business News
beginning of 2004, although April's results tailed off a bit," reported
Alan Gin, economics professor at USO and author of the index .
"Unemployment is likely to remain at or below the 4 percent marl<,
and job growth should be solid for the year as a whole," he stated.

Potential problems that could slow growth, he said, include higher
interest rates, the impact of higher gas prices on consumer spending,
cutbacks by state and local governments in the wake of severe fiscal
problems, and the impact of the war in Iraq as it relates to the
deployment of military personnel from San Diego.
However, these negative factors are not expected to throw the local
economy into a recession, he added .

*****
San Diego Area Employment by Industry
Civilian
Civilian
Civilian
Civilian

June 2003 June 2004 Change
1,478,500 1,518,300
2.7%
Labor Force
3.1%
Employment
1,412,500 1,456,400
61,900 -6 . 2%
Unemployment
66,000
Unmplymnt Rate
4 . 5%
4 . 1%

Industry (ranked by total employment)
Government
223,700
220,600
Trade, Trans & Utilities 207,200
210,000
Prof & Business Services 201,300
203,000
Leisure and Hospitality
142,100
145,700
Educ & Health Services
122,200
125,000
Manufacturing
105,900
106,000
Financial Activities
81,000
83,500
Construction
80,000
88,800
Information
37,000
36,400
49,200
Other Services
48,500
Farm
11,800
11,400
300
Natural Res & and Mining
300

-1 . 4%
1.4%
0.8%
2.5%
2 . 3%
0 . 1%
3.1%
11 . 0%
-1 . 6%
1.4%
-3 . 4%
0.0%

Related stories:
• Number of Workers in San Diego at All-Time High
• Economics 2004: What's in Store for Coming Year

Larry Edwards is a long-time San Diego business reporter. He also
writes the monthly Business Insights column for San Diego
Magazine.
Have a hot news tip? Contact Larry at: larry@larryedwards.com.
Related Link: http://www.edd.ca.gov
Sector: Economy
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Fed raises key interest rate
By: DAN McSWAIN - Staff Writer
NORTH COUNTY ---- In a widely anticipated move to end a historic era of ultra-low borrowing costs, the Federal
Reserve on Wednesday raised a key interest rate to 1.25 percent from 1 percent.
In a prepared statement, the nation's central bank said it would continue to push up rates at a "measured pace"
in response to "solid" economic growth and growing worries about inflation.
Analysts said Wednesday's increase will have little effect on the economy. But they see rates moving up an
additional 2 to 3 percentage points over the next year or two as Alan Greenspan , the Federal Reserve's powerful
chairman, seeks to prevent a destructive spiral of rising prices.
Higher interest rates ripple through the economy, cooling consumer dema
families to finance cars, buy houses and muster cash for credit card pay:
demand in turn makes it harder for businesses to raise prices.
In San Diego County, rising mortgage costs seem likely to throws
housing market, where prices have doubled on the strength of ch

1e c

king it harder for many
conomists reason that lower

water on the region's sizzling
ns and a thriving economy.

"If the bubble is popped, it will be because of rising interest rates rather than trouble in the economy as was the
case in the early 1990s," said Alan Gin, Upjyersjty of Sap Djeqg.Qrofessor who studies the local economy.

a.

Gin, along with a majority of economists in recent polls, predict that interest rates will rise gradually and bring the
nation's housing markets in for a "soft landing" of restrained price appreciation and lower sales volume. Robust
job growth is expected to prop up demand for autos, appliances and other major purchases.
But led by Greenspan, analysts also remain wary that inflation, swelling government budget deficits or a
worldwide credit crunch could instead push rates up suddenly, causing serious weakness in the highly leveraged
housing sector and igniting a broad recession .
The central bank's rate hike affected the obscure but influential cost that banks charge each other for overnight
loans. It was the first increase in four years. During the 2001 recession, Greenspan launched a series of rate
cuts to stimulate the economy, eventually driving interest costs to a 46-year low.
Credit markets seem to have anticipated the rate hike well in advance: The average cost for a fixed-rate , 30-year
mortgage had already surged to 6.25 percent from a low of 5.38 percent in March.
On Wednesday, stocks edged higher after the Federal Reserve's announcement. More tellingly, interest yields
actually fell slightly on 10-year Treasury notes, the benchmark for most mortgages and many business loans.
"In theory, what this means is just a smidgeon lower rates for borrowers," said S.A. Ibrahim, a director of the
California Mortgage Bankers Association.
Still, market rates are almost certain to move higher, promising changes to myriad industries that depend upon
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Housing boom lifts local economy
By: DAN McSWAIN - Staff Writer
NORTH COUNTY---- San Diego County's long housing boom has been very, very good to the local economy.
Analysts say that soaring home prices and robust construction activity have lifted the entire region, boosting
profits in dozens of disparate industries, creating thousands of jobs and fueling steady growth in consumer
spending .
At the heart of all this good fortune is what economists call the "wealth effect."
Put simply, rising home values make owners feel richer, encouraging them to spend , spenr1..o1111N1111"1111. In San
Diego County, the nation's hottest housing market, the influence has been unusually po
Homeowners have seen their values surge by at least a collective $155 billion sin
calculation by the North County Times using county assessors records and st ·
Association of Realtors .
That's a lot of money. Alan Gin, a housing expert at the~niversity of San Diego 2oints out that the figure
surpasses 2003's estimated $130 billion "gross regiona product," or the total va1ue of all goods and services that
changed hands in the county.
Creating all that housing market value was an astonishing rise in sales prices .
The median home price in San Diego County, where half sold for more and half sold for less, reached $520,000
in June. The figure was triple the median price of $172 ,000 set in 1995 at the worst of the last housing recession,
according to DataQuick Inc., a research firm based in La Jolla.
Even when inflation is taken into account, the median home price has more than doubled from a low of $205,000
in 1996.
Such wealth creation has allowed the local economy to shake off the ill effects of war, the 2001 recession and
lackluster stock markets that hobbled the national economy.
What's more, families have increasingly begun to act rich . New homes have gotten 40 percent larger, swelling
from an average 2,000 square feet in 1988 to 2,800 square feet last year, according to MarketPointe Realty
Advisors, a San Diego consulting firm . That means more building materials and more labor---- an average 4,000
hours to build a home.
Many owners have chosen to sell their high-priced houses and roll the profits into down payments on new
homes, fueling a building boom . MarketPointe says that the combination of higher sales volume and higher
prices caused the total value of new homes sold in the county to surge from a low of $1.2 billion in 1995 to $6.3
billion in 2003, with sales on pace to reach $9.4 billion this year.
Moving upscale
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Gourmet kitchens are in vogue, along with home theaters and pricey master bathrooms. Industry executives say
they've seen a major shift in consumer spending patterns that have transformed retail, home-building and
contracting industries in the county.
One indicator of the change can be found in the kitchen, where granite counter tops have surged from about 10
percent of the new-home market a decade ago to perhaps 60 percent today, says Alan Nevin, MarketPointe's
director of economic research and chief economist for the California Building Industry Association.
Consumers are demanding better quality and complex electronic features throughout new homes and in
remodeling jobs, a change in buying habits that has substantially boosted the need for skilled workers.
"Out of nowhere, you have created thousands of jobs that require high levels of skill," Nevin said last week. "God
forbid you cut a piece of granite wrong . There goes $1 ,000 ."
Even with older homes, buyers have become more discerning, real estate professionals say. An example is the
home inspection business, wh ich barely existed 25 years ago.
Home inspections are not required in California and the expense, generally a minimum of $350 for four hours of
work or less, comes out of the buyer's pocket. Still, real estate agents say such inspections, once a luxury of the
ultra-prudent, have come to be considered mandatory in recent years.
Five years ago, Encinitas civil engineer Robert Chappell decided to leave his boring office job and perform home
inspections full time. His schedule has been packed ever since.
"This really has been dictated by what the consumer wants," Chappell said last week. "People are just really
looking really carefully at homes before they buy them ."
As Chappell walks roofs and peers into crawl spaces to examine foundations, he says he can often spot trouble
that will save a buyer thousands of dollars if the seller is willing to make repairs.
Boom attracts competition
He says that with no state licensing requirements and few barriers to entry, the market has been flooded with
would-be home inspectors. About a third quit in a year d'rtwo, he says.
But even with increased competition , Chappell says those who have cultivated a good reputation have thrived
along with heavy home-buying activity.
He's not alone. Unsurprisingly, a long list of companies related to home sales are posting healthy sales and
profits, including real estate agencies, title insurers and termite inspectors.
The San Diego Association of Realtors says that buyers snapped up nearly 42 ,000 used homes last year worth
$18.7 billion. That compares to 32,000 homes
din 2001 at a total cost of $10.5 billion .
Assuming that agents and their brokers
fee), the activity boosted commission
In response, new agents have fl
figures, but the trade group sa~
90,500 Realtors during the ma

percent commission on sales (tradition dictates a 6 percent
million in 2001 to $935 million last year.

usiness. The California Association of Realtors doesn't track local
tewide membership is expected to top 152,000 in 2004, up sharply from
drums of 1997.

Gin, the University of San Diegg economist, says the likely result has been heavy competition for listings, with
sellers inheasingly shopping for discounted commissions .
Much of the housing boom can be explained by falling interest rates , which fueled demand by keeping mortgage
payments low even as prices steadily increased .
Nearly as important have been big changes in the lending industry over the last decade: Banks cut fees for
second mortgages, expanded eligibility for loans, and dangled low-cost lines of credit in front of consumers
willing to put up their homes as collateral.
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Financial sector thrives
The result was frenetic refinancing activity, which in turn led mortgage companies to hire thousands of sales
people and loan processors, making financial services one of the strongest engines of job growth in the county
since 2000 despite slumping stock markets. In July 2003 and again this spring, an uptick in mortgage rates
prompted a round of layoffs.
Yet the powerful combination of rising equity and cheap borrowing caused a major shift in spending habits
among consumers. Sales boomed for big-ticket items such as new cars, luxury appliances and high-end
electronics such as wide-screen televisions.
More critical for the local economy is that families have plowed much of their newfound wealth into improving
their houses or buying fancy new homes. Each dollar spent on local construction projects creates $2.50 of
related spending among suppliers, the highest such "multiplier effect" of any industry, says Nevin, the building
industry economist.
Gin says that remodeling firms have seen big business, with permits for additions and permits rising 57 percent
over three years to $332.5 million in 2003 . Many homeowners don't apply for permits on smaller jobs, so the
figure probably understates the true total by a wide margin, Nevin said.
In the past, the economic effects of gains in home values were limited. Unless a seller was ready to move to a
cheaper house, there was no easy way to turn home equity into cash.
But low interest rates and easier access to loans have turned home equity into a powerful economic engine.
A recent study by economists at the University of Southern California found that rising home equity is second
only to household income as a driver of consumer spending. Analysts have long looked at financial wealth to
explain spending, but the study found home equity is probably twice as important. Some speculate that effect is
larger because more families own homes, about 63 percent in San Diego County, while stock and bond market
wealth tend to be concentrated among a relatively few, wealthy households.
Still, experts caution that the effects of housing wealth can cut both ways.
"If housing markets took a breather, if housing prices actually fell, then the local economy would feel that as
well," said Stuart Gabriel, an author of the USC study and director of the university's Lusk Center for Real Estate.
Contact staff writer Dan Mcswain at (760) 740-3514 or dmcswain@nctimes.com.
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Has earnings quality really improved?

Commentary: One accounting pro doesn't think so
By Herb Greenberg, CBS MarketWatch.com
Last Update: 12:01 AM ET July 26, 2004
SAN DIEGO (CBS .MW) -· In the wake of Enron, Tyco and EDS, has earnings quality in corporate America improved?
Superficially •· maybe, "because companies are trying to clean up the appearance of overtly aggressive
accounting," says Donn Vickrey, co-founder of Camelback Research, a Scottsdale-based research firm, which also
operates Earningsquality .com .

C"'________
J

Camelback, Earningsquality.com and Vickrey -- a former
accounting professor at th~l:Jniversity of San Diego and
the son of an accounting professor -- are no strang:rs to
my regular MarketWatch commentary column or to Herb
Greenberg's RealityCheck, where the
Camelback/Greenberg Earnings Quality Question now
runs from time to time.
While companies may be trying to look cleaner, Vickrey
says, "at a fundamental level people are still engaged in
the same game of how to make performance look better
than it really is.

So, while they might now avoid complex off-balance sheet
things like Enron engaged in for fear of prison, that
doesn't mean they won't game it another way to have a
similar outcome. That might be anything form the way
Joseph A. Bank (JOSB : news, chart , profile) cleverly
calculates its same store sales to the way Biovail (BVF:
news, chart, profile) structures research & development
activities. "
Vickrey started Camelback in the mid-1990s with Carr Bettis, a finance professor from Arizona State University. The
company originally started providing insider trading data for Primark Corp., which is now part of Thomson Financial.
Camelback expanded to collecting various types of financial data, and four years ago launched its earnings quality model.
"That's our starting point for qualitative analysis ," Vickrey says.
Different screens spot different things that suggest a potential problem , such as cash flow moving in the opposite direction of
earnings , or something as simple as receivables rising faster than sales. Vickery says his analysts then try to flush out the
numbers to see if where there's smoke , there's fire .
As is the case with most bearers of bad news, Camelback's research is often early. Such was the case with Cardinal Health
(CAH : news, chart, profile), Omnivision Technology (OVTI : news, chart , profile) and Biovail , all of which received failing
grades for earnings quality before it became apparent to most investors.
More recently, in the first of a two-part series, Camelback explained why it gave an "F" to the earnings quality of NovaStar
(NFI : news, chart , profile).
"I really like it when you have a number of indicators pointing in the same direction -- where you have a situation where the
cash flow and earnings pattern is diverging," he says , "and where there's something funny about receivables and inventories
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Yulex Corporation Grows With Leading U.S. Expert on Guayule Latex and Senior
Financial Executive
Monday July 19, 8:08 am ET

Katrina Cornish, Ph.D. and Edward O'Sullivan Play Key Roles in Company's Mission to Pioneer the Only
Natural Rubber Latex Grown and Manufactured in the United States
CARLSBAD, Calif., July 19 /PRNewswire/ - Yu lex, a materials science company pioneering a domestic source of natural rubber latex for
hypoallergenic medical devices and specialty consumer products, announces the appointment of Guayule latex expert Katrina Comish, Ph.D.
to Senior Vice President, Research & Development, and Edward P. O'Sullivan II to Chief Financial Officer.
Comish comes to Yulex from the U.S.D.A., Agricultural Research Service in Albany, Calif. where she led the development of domestic natural
rubber production for 15 years. She is the sole inventor of process and product patents to produce hypoallergenic natural rubber latex and
products from Guayule, and to support commercialization of Guayule as a source of hypoallergenic latex. Guayule-based latex products will
provide latex allergy relief for the over 20 million Americans estimated to suffer from life-threatening, Type I, latex allergy.
In 2004, Cornish received the Good Housekeeping Award for Women in Government in recognition of her inspired leadership and proving that
good government can change our lives. In 2002, she was elected a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and
won a presidential award from the American Chemical Society. The highest ranking female scientist in the U.S.D.A. , in 1998, she was honored
with its Scientist of the Year Award for Outstanding Senior Research Scientist. She has 85 publications (excluding abstracts), of which 63 are
related to rubber biosynthesis and production.
''We are very fortunate to have the leading U.S. scientific expert on Guayule and domestic latex production join the Yulex team. Dr. Cornish
will lead our research and development to accelerate the commercialization of Yulex Natural Rubber Latex(TM)," said Jeff Martin, President
and Chief Executive Officer of Yulex Corporation.
O'Sullivan joins Yulex as CFO, bringing over 20 years of strategic financial and operational management experience with growing technology
and life science companies, most recently as CFO and a founding member of Nextec Applications, Inc., an advanced materials company with
global operations. At Nextec, he oversaw its financial, administrative and manufacturing operations worldwide. O'Sullivan has also served in
executive positions for Newpoint Corporation; Fluid Systems Corporation; and Electron Inc.
He currently serves on the Board of Directors for JMAR Technologies, Inc. and the University of San Diego, School of Business Alumni
Association, and has served on the boards of other international and local organizations. O'Sullivan received a Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of California San Diego, Revelle College and a Masters of Business Administration degree, from t.!)e Unjyersjty of San pjegg.
Yulex (www.yulex.com) is a materials science company focused on the production of a domestic source of natural rubber derived fr.
desert plant known as Guayule. Yulex has an exclusive license to a patented process to produce latex and products from Guayule
cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The company, along with industrial strategic partners, is currently developing
to extract other specialty chemicals and biofuels from the desert plant. Yulex, a privately-held company, was founded in 1997 and
Carlsbad, California.

y

For further information , please contact: Jeffrey Martin , President and CEO of Yulex Corporation, +1-760-476-0320, jmartin@yulex.c
Media , Julie Wright of (W)right On Communications, +1-760-735-9411 , jwright@wrightoncomm.com, for Yulex.

Source: Yulex
Like news? See job openings at Yahoo! Finance
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RBS Greenwich Capital Expands Asset-Backed Franchise by Adding Capabilities
in Key Asset Classes
Monday July 26, 11 :39 am ET

- Highly regarded team joins Firm, brings expertise in credit cards, student loans, auto and equipment
loans and leases GREENWICH, Conn ., July 26 /PRNewswire/ - RBS Greenwich Capital, a leading fixed income investment bank, announced today the
establishment of a new group within its Asset-Backed Finance area which will focus on the securitization of credit card receivables , auto loans
and leases, student loans, and equipment loans and leases. The new group will be led by David Duzyk, Managing Director and Head of NonMortgage Consumer Asset-Backed Finance, reporting to Bob McGinnis, Managing Director and Head of Asset-Backed Finance and Trading .
Mr. Duzyk has over a decade of experience in the asset-backed business. He joined RBS Greenwich Capital earlier this year from Bank One,
where he led that firm's term asset-backed origination business for four years. Prior to that he led a similar group at JP Morgan. RBS
Greenwich Capital has hired a number of additional bankers, traders , and analysts from Bank One and other firms with expertise in these
asset areas, and the firm is in the process of reaching out to investors and asset originators to highlight its capabilities. Joining RBS
Greenwich Capital on the banking side are Managing -Directors Dan McGarvey, Jeff Orr, Erik Priede and Albert Yoshimura ; Vice Presidents
Solomon Berkoff, Kristen Rosenthal, and Alan Johannsen ; and Associates Matt Andrews, Joe McElroy and Carl Spalding. Joining the firm on
the trading side, reporting to Ron Weibye, Managing Director and Head of Non-Agency Trading , are Managing Directors Don Chaney and Bob
Pucel who will trade auto/equipment and credit cards/student loans, respectively. More detailed bios of the team appear below.
Commenting on the initiative, Mr. McGinnis said: "RBS Greenwich Capital has for many years now been a leading presence in the home
equity sector of the asset-backed world. We have worked hard to bu ild a reputation for first- class client service, and we think that experience
provides a foundation for us to build a leading position in these non-mortgage asset classes. Dave Duzyk and the other members of the team
we have put in place are highly experienced and well-regarded in this market and they bring enormous credibility with both investors and
originators. In short, we think we have the right team opera ting off of the right platform, and we look forward to demonstrating that to the
market."
RBS Greenwich Capital's Asset-Backed Finance Group underwrote more than $108.2 billion of asset-backed finance transactions in 2003,
including $48.1 billion while serving as Lead Manager. According to Inside B&C Lending, the Firm was ranked the #1 home equity securities
underwriter for 2003, with transaction volume of $23.6 billi on and an 11.6% market share, as well as for the first six months of 2004, with
transaction volume of $17.2 billion and a market share of 10.8%.
Mr. Duzyk said : "I am excited and confident about RBS Greenwich Capital's growth potential in these additional asset classes. The team__we
have in place is outstanding, and we benefit both from the high regard RBS Greenwich Capital is held in by its existing clients , and by our
ability to leverage off of the relationships our parent, The Royal Bank of Scotland , has in place with the key participants in these markets."
Additional Biographical Information
Dave Duzyk joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets , where he spent four years as head of the asset-backed business. Prior to that he
was with J.P. Morgan for eight years, heading its Asset-Backed Finance Group with responsibility for all securitization as well as U.S. total
return and asset swap repackaging veh icles, through wh ich J.P . Morgan reconfigured both equity and fixed income securities. Dave has a
B.A. from Allegheny College and his J.D. from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law.
Matt Andrews joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets, where he spent two years working on cred it card and auto securitizations . He
has a B.B.A. in Finance from Southern Methodist University
Sol Berkoff joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets , wh ere he spent four years modeling and structuring student loan , auto loan , auto
lease, equipment lease, credit card, and esoteric assets, as well as explaining these structures to issuers and investor. He has a B.A. in
Economics with honors from the University of Chicago.

(

Don Chaney joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Marke ts, where he spent fourteen years, most recently managing the ABS Trading desk
and trading auto/equipment ABS . He has a B.B.A. in Finance and Economics from George Washington University, and an M.B.A. in Finance
from Northwestern University.
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Alan Johannsen joined RBSGC from Banc of America Securities , where he spent the last year concentrating on auto and equipment
securitizations. Prior to that, Alan spent three years at Banc One Capital Markets where he concentrated on the same asset sectors. Alan has
a B.A. from th" University of San Diego.
Joe McElroy joined RBSGC from Banc One Capita
ver four years working on auto and equipment ABS origination,
and portfolio and credit analysis for the conduit team. He has a B'.~ """'-Je from Indiana University.
Dan McGarvey joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets, where he spent three years and was responsible for the origination and
structuring of revolving term ABS including credit cards, consumer loans and dealer floorplan receivables, as well as all other consumer
related receivables term originations. Prior to that, Dan spent ten years with J.P. Morgan & Co. where he worked in term ABS origination as
well as on originating and structuring transactions for Delaware Funding Corporation , J.P. Morgan's Asset-Backed Commercial Paper Conduit.
Dan has a B.S. in Finance from The Pennsylvania State University and an M.B .A. from Temple University.
Jeff Orr joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets where he spent four years and was responsible for auto, equipment and student loan
ABS origination. Prior to joining Bank One, he was head of the commercial asset ratings division at Duff & Phelps Rating Company,
responsible for credit analysis of all public and private asset backed securities transactions. Jeff has a B.A. in Economics from the University
of Illinois, and an M.B.A. with concentrations in Finance and Accounting from the University of Chicago.
Erik Priede was with Banc One Capital Markets for one year prior to joining RBSGC and was responsible there for auto and equipment ABS
origination. Prior to that he spent ten years with Banc of America Securities engaged in similar work. Erik has a B.S. in Finance from Indiana
University, and an M.B.A. with concentrations in Finance and Economics from the University of Chicago.
Robert Pucel joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets , where he spent fourteen years, the last nine responsible for secondary trading in
ABS backed by credit cards, student loans, dealer floorplans, stranded assets and other consumer related receivables . Robert has a B.A. from
Miami University and a Masters degree from the Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago.
Kristen Rosenthal joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets, where she spent three years in the asset-backed finance group, focusing
on credit card securitizations. Prior to that Kristen worked at Bank of America in Chicago for three years in their Global Treasury Sales
division. Kristin has a B.A. in Fine Arts from Vanderbilt University.
Carl Spalding joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets, where he spent five years working in ABS term origination concentrating on
autos/equipment and in Bank One's AB S conduit as a portfolio analyst. He has a B.A. in Economics from Northwestern University
Albert Yoshimura joined RBSGC from Banc One Capital Markets, where he spent six years, most recently in the term asset-backed
securitization group responsible for originating securitization transactions for credit cards and consumer loans. Prior to joining Bank One he
was with Bank of America for nine years in its conduit originations group. Al holds a B.S. in Finance from the University of Illinois and an
M.B.A. in Finance and Economics from the University of Chicago.
RBS Greenwich Capital is a wholly owned subsidiary of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pie. Since its founding in 1981, RBS Greenwich
Capital has grown from its early roots as one of the first relative value arbitrage- trading firms to become a unique fixed income capital markets
player. The firm focuses on targeted products and markets where the company leverages its expertise to create substantial value for its
clients.
RBS Greenwich Capital is a major pri mary dealer in U.S. government securities, a distinguished market leader in sales and trading of
mortgage- backed securities, asset-backed securities, interest rate derivatives, asset finance , real estate finance and securitization markets. It
also is a market leader in the provision of high quality futures brokerage services and trade strategies to select clients. For more information
about RBS Greenwich Capital, visit its Web si te at http://www.gcm .com.
The Royal Bank of Scotland Group ("RBS Group") is one of the world's leading financial services companies providing a range of retail and
corporate banking, financial markets, consumer finance, insurance, wealth management and other finance-related activities. RBS Group had a
market capitalization of $89.9 billion at July 19, 2004 and now ranks as the sixth largest bank in the world. For 2003, RBS Group posted total
income of $31.44 billion and operatin g profit of $11 .69 billion . RBS Group serves more than 20 million customers worldwide and employs
approximately 122,000 people, including nearly 20,000 in the US. In the US, RBS Group owns Citizens Financial Group and Peoples Bank
credit card business. Its New York-based Corporate Banking and Financial Markets North America business is a leading provider of financing
solutions to corporate and institutional clients . RBS Greenwich Capital tailors debt capital market solutions to institutions worldwide and has a
leading position in US treasuries and asset backed securities.

Source: RBS Greenwich Capital
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Ruchir Sehra, M.D. Promoted to Vice President of Clinical Affairs
SAN DIEGO, July 14 /PRNewswire/ -- CryoCor, Inc., a development stage
medical technology company, today announced that K. Kay Hannah has joined
CryoCor in a newly created position as Vice President, Human Resources and
Gregory J. Tibbitts has joined as Vice President Finance and Chief Financial
Officer .
Ms. Hannah joins CryoCor with over 12 years of Human Resources experience
with start-up companies such as SonoSite, and InControl.
Ms. Hannah will be
responsible for all human resources activities. At SonoSite she was Vice
President of Human Resources and Facilities where she supported growth from 35
to 345 staff worldwide . Prior to SonoSite, Ms . Hannah was at InControl, a
developer of medical devices for the treatment of atrial fibrillation where
she managed all human resources, administrative and facilities support while
the company grew from 16 to 285 employees.
Mr. Tibbitts brings to CryoCor over 15 years of financial, accounting and
administrative management experience at both large and small high-growth
technology companies.
He was the chief financial officer at Elitra
Pharmaceuticals, a San Diego-based biotechnology company, responsible for
financing and strategic transactions . Prior to Elitra, he was a senior
manager at Ernst & Young LLP, specializing in the biotechnology, medical
device and pharmaceutical industries. Mr. Tibbitts has a B.A. in Business
Administration from the,university of San Dieqo1 and a M.B . A. from San Diego
State University . He is a Certified P blic Accountant in the State of
California.
Dr . Sehra Promoted to VP, Clinica
CryoCor is also pleased to announ
e promotion of Ruchir Sehra, M.D . ,
FACC to the newly created position of
President, Clinical Affairs . Dr.
Sehra, who joined the Company in 2003
c ts all of CryoCor's clinical
studies.
Prior to CryoCor, he most r e
y served as Associate Professor of
Pediatrics and Medicine at Lorna Linda
rsity where he developed the
Clinical Research Division.
"In anticipation of future U. S. mar et launch combined with our increasing
clinical trials, Kay will fill the newly created Human Resources position.
Both Kay and Greg have experience working with start-up companies of CryoCor's
size and hold the experience to take the company to the next level," said
Gregory M. Ayers, Ph . D. , Founder, President and CEO of CryoCor.
"Additionally, we are very fortunate to have Dr. Sehra on our CryoCor team .
Ruchir's knowledge as a practicing cardiologist and electrophysiologist is an
invaluable asset to CryoCor as we continue to advance our clinical trial
programs."
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Stumpf Completes Women's Soccer Coaching Staff With Three Additions
The Gauchos, who will open the season on August 27, w ill open preseason practice during the
second week of August.
July 29, 2004
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - The UC Santa Barbara women's soccer program has competed its
coaching staff for the 2004 season with the addition of three new assistants, head coach Paul
Stumpf announced today .

Charles Adair will replace Mike Friesen as Stumpfs top assistant. Adair will come to UCSB
following a ten-year stint as Youth Soccer Coach/Assistant Director Competitive Older Ages for
the Del Mar Sharks and FC Portland Competitive Soccer Programs. Since April , he has also
been an assistant coach and scout on the Cal-South Olympic Development staff. In 2003, he
was an assistant coach with the San Diego Spirit of the WUSA. At the college level, he spent
one season as a men's and women's assistant coach at Pacific University in Portland , and from
1998-2000, he was a men's assistant coach at the University of San Diego . As a player from
1993-2003, Adair saw action for numerous professional teams, including the Los Angeles Galaxy
and San Diego Sockers. On the collegiate level , he played two years (1989 and 1990) at San
Diego State. He received his bachelor's degree in business administration in 1993 from the
University of San Diego and his MBA from USO in 1996. Adair has a USSF National "A"
Coaching License .
Kristen St. Clair will be
an assistant coach and
National Champion. D
crew that ranked fourth n
In 2003, the Warriors als
Clair was also a coach an
of the girls team at nearb
American, including a two
1999, she was selected t

Senior Jennifer Borcich, a
two-time Big West
Offensive Player of the
Year, will lead the Gauchos
into their season-opener on
August 27 at Oregon. Head
coach Paul Stumpf has
completed his coaching
staff with three new
add itions.

CSB's new goalkeeper coach . She spent the 2003 season as
eper coach at Westmont College , the 2003 NAIA Women's
2003 championship season, St. Clair oversaw a goalkeeping
y in goals against average and sixth nationally in goals allowed .
chool record for team shutouts and goals against average . St.
tor of Goalkeeping for Futbol Club of Santa Barbara and in 2001, she was the co-head coach
ueblos High School. She played at Westmont from 1997-2000 where she was a four-time Allirst Team All-American . When St. Clair led the Warriors to an NAIA National Championship in
ament's Defensive Most Valuable Player. She graduated from Westmont in 2001 .

The third addition to the Gaucho women's soccer coaching staff is Todd Heil. A volunteer, Heil will also assist with the
goalkeepers. Since 1999, he has been the head boy's coach at Santa Barbara High School , posting a five-year record of 10421-20 . In 2001, he guided the Dons to the CIF Southern Section Championship and a number-two national ranking . From
2000-2004, he also served as the head coach of the UCSB women's club soccer team . From 1996-2004, Weil coached at a
variety of levels for the Futbol Club of Santa Barbara . He is a 1996 graduate of UCSB and has a USSF National "D" Coaching
License .
The Gauchos will report to preseason practice in the second week of August. UCSB opens its regular season on Friday,
August 27 with a game at Oregon .
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Chip Merchant Reopens Under New Ownership
Operation focused on service to businesses

07/06/2004
by Larry M Edwards

-

SAN DIEGO -- One of region's venerable "geek" shops has reopened
under new ownership and management after being closed two
months while refurbishing its 15,000-square-foot storefront.
The Chip Merchant was bought in April by Martin Goodman, who

said the operation has "great growth potential."

The purchase includes all assets, inventory, copyrights, patents and
engineering design work. The financial details were not disclosed.
"The Chip Merchant was an opportunity waiting to happen," said
Goodman, who comes from a technical background but also has sales
and marketing experience. "It has a loyal customer following, but that
has never been mined ."
The company is forecasting a substantial increase in sales for 2004 by
strengthening its market position, he added .
Founded in 1985, The Chip Merchant developed a reputation as a lowkey yet expert source of processors and memory chips for computer
professionals as well as savvy do-it-yourselfers.
The operation now caters more to small and medium-sized
businesses, offering a line of branded desktop and laptop computers
as well as servers, software, peripherals, accessories and related
electronics.
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While the physical store was closed, customers were able to purchase
products through the company's website, which was relaunched last
week with a new look and improved functionality.
Goodman -- who was already operating a business that provides real
estate financial services -- wasn't looking to get into the retail
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computer arena . It just sort of landed in his lap -- as the owner of the
building. When the former Chip Merchant owner got into financial
trouble due to unrelated investments, Goodman decided to buy the
business rather than having no tenant.
"I'm a bit of techie at heart," he said.
Goodman is now looking for an equity partner to invest $250,000 to
$500,000 so he can expand the operation into neighboring counties.
"I think we have a phenomenal business model -- give service to
small and medium-sized businesses and government agencies.
There's a niche for that," he said. "Most of the people in that business
have fallen by the wayside ."
Goodman's computer expertise includes software development,
system design and contributions to more than a dozen patents
obtained for consumer hardware interfaces. In 1993, he was honored
with the Computerworld Smithsonian Award for his contributions to
computer technology.
At the time, he was executive vice president of Postal Buddy Corp. , a
company his father, Sidney, founded to develop a computerized
vending machine for the U.S. Postal Service .
The stand-alone kiosk, dubbed "Postal Buddy," was to be placed in
post offices nationwide, allowing customers to change addresses, buy
postage stamps and print business cards, stationery, postcards and
address labels all in one stop .
The Goodmans figured it would become a $500 million business. But
the deal fell apart due to what the Washington Post termed "intense
bureaucratic rivalries" within the USPS and a fear that it "might cost
jobs."
The Goodmans, who said they and their partners invested upwards of
$25 million in product development, subsequently filed a lawsuit
against the postal service and later settled out of court for a reported
$50 million.
"We were able to pay back the investors and make everybody whole.
Nobody got rich off it, " he said.
Goodman said that while there are no direct applications for the
lessons learned in the Postal Buddy debacle, the experience is always
useful.
"I think a lot it is more general business savvy and how to manage
people. For me, the team is one of the most important things," said
Goodman, who after the dissolution of Postal Buddy returned to
school for a master's degree in business from the University of San
Diego.
He later founded Residential Capital and is currently its managing
director. Which led to his acquisition of the building The Chip
Merchant is in.
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NeoMedia Names Arthur Gilfus to Head Global Sales for Micro Paint Business
Unit; Announces Plans to Open Corporate-Owned Retail/Training Site Near its Ft.
Myers HQ
FORT MYERS, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--July 7, 2004-NeoMedia Technologies, Inc. (OTCBB:NEOM), today
announced the appointment of Arthur W. Gilfus to the newly-created position of global vice president of sales for its
NeoMedia Micro Paint Repair Business Unit.
Gilfus will be based at NeoMedia's headquarters in Fort Myers and report to Charles T. Jensen, the company's
president, COO and acting CEO. Gilfus will be responsible for driving sales of micro paint repair systems and
products, said Jensen.
''When we acquired the NeoMedia Micro Paint Repair business earlier this year, I called it 'a great day and the
beginning of an exciting new chapter' for our company and shareholders," said Jensen. "Since then, our micro paint
repair system has won praise and added customers in the U.S., Canada, and around the globe.
"Now, with the addition of Arthur Gilfus," he said , "we have taken another step toward worldwide penetration of our
micro paint repair business."
Jensen also said that NeoMedia plans to open a corporate-owned micro paint retail site as a base for U.S. sales and
training, in Fort Myers, near its headquarters. A similar company-owned facility is co-located with NeoMedia's Micro
Paint Repair Research and Development Center in Calgary, Alberta.
'System With Unlimited Potential and Reach'
"NeoMedia Micro Paint Repair has started to grow its global network of trained and certified sales partners," said
Gilfus. "Last month an exclusive distribution agreement was signed to bring our system and products to Australia and
New Zealand . I believe our proprietary technology has unlimited potential and reach, positioning us for continued
growth in North America and ongoing expansion worldwide ," he said .
Prior to joining NeoMedia, Gilfus was president of the Baltimore-based U.S. subsidiary of SEFAC, Inc., a $26 million
manufacturer of electro-mechanical jacking systems. Previously, he was the assistant vice president for North
American sales of DEMAG Mobile Cranes , a $400 million German manufacturer of mobile lift cranes, and vice
president-Southeastern Crane Division of Ringhaven Equipment Company, a $350 million distributor of Caterpillar(R)
and other heavy equipment. Gilfus had also been an international sales manager for Manitowoc Southeastern after
beginning his career as a purchasing manager for The Lowell Dunn Company. He holds an MBA from the
International Business Program at the University of San Diego 1 from which he also received his B.B.A.
"Arthur Gilfus has the sales and technical knowledge and experience to be an immediate and long-term asset to
NeoMedia Micro Paint Repair," said Jensen. "We were i ressed by his hands-on sales background and his strong
track record of increasing market share and profitability,
ok for him and the business unit to contribute mightily
to our bottom line."
About NeoMedia Technologies, Inc.
NeoMedia Technologies, Inc. (www.neom.com), is a develo
technologies which link products, print, and physical objects
homeland security and e-authentication applications. NeoMedi
Cell/Mobile Phones(TM), which link physical information and obj
Group specializes in providing expert-based IT consulting, hardw

·nternational marketer of software and patented
targeted online data, with expertise in
ts PaperClick(R) and PaperClick for
he Internet, and its Systems Integration
d software solutions.

About NeoMedia Micro Paint Repair, Inc.
NeoMedia Micro Paint Repair, Inc., is a wholly-owned subsidiary of NeoMedi,p. Technologies, lnc .. Formerly known as
CSI International Inc. (www.csi-intl.com), the company specializes in products and services for the worldwide micro
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EXECUTIVE SPOTLIGHT

Adolfo Gonzales

National City announced the appointment of Adolfo Gonzales as
its new chief of police. Currently
San Diego's assistant chief of police,
Gonzales brings to National City 26
years of law enforcement experience,
a doctorate in leadership science,
extensive knowledge and management
experience, subject-matter expertise in
neighborhood policing, policy review
and development, gang suppress ion
and prevention, emergency disaster
management and domestic terrori sm,
and a long hi tory of working with
Mex ico on bi-nation al border safety
issues. 1n addition, Gonzales has excellent working relationships with the
Police Office r's Association as well as
other local, state and federal contacts,
whi ch he plans to leverage in order to
enhance the image and reputation of
National City and its Police Department. A nati ve of the South Bay,
Gonzales is bilingual in English and
Spanish, cul turally diverse, and mu lticult11rally compete nt and fa mili ar with
the demogra phics of the ational City
commun ity. "Chief Gonzales is a cop's
cop, and at the
same time
he understands our
community
because he
reflects the
community
he is going
to serve and
protect," said
National City
Mayor Nick
Inzunza .
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SDPD veteran to become National City police chief
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San D~ego's top 1.u1.king ofti-

cers has been selected to be
National Clly's next police
chief.
Adolfo Gcinzales, a resident of the
South Bay, is
slat€d to t~ke
over th~ Na-

tional City Po-

lice Department on July Ad If
0 0
26. cicy offi.da.h s:lid yes- Gonzales
terday.
"1 believe he·s a great choice,
a gn-~at !lt for Nt\tlonal City,''
$,.lid fom1er San Diego Pou<:e
Chief David Bejarano. "Under

his leadership, l ex-pect it will
be one of the great departmerits in the st.ih:• and nation:'
Gon2aies is a 25-y,Jar veteran
of tl1e San Dieg\) Police Depart. ment who rose to the rank of
assi-s tanl <-~hid.
He will re place acting Chief
Penu Paau, wlw took over after
Anthony ''Skip" DiCc-rchio anochcr former San Diego Police Departme nt commander
- went on leave i.n May 2003.
DiCerchic, retir ed alter hvfJ
drunken driving arrests.
Gonzales \"\'1}{ ·•ka<l a department '¥\1th 131 e mployees, including 87 officers. The job
pays a base annual salary of
S.140,268.
National Ci1y hired an cxC'cutive-search fi.1111 to recruit candidates nati<maHy for t.i..e post.

He was sel~cted because he

is intimately aware of thC' i;;sues
facii1g National City and l1as a
five-_vear plan to enh8ncc poiice
.services, City l\fan;Jger Chris
Zapat<'I srud.
'·Gonzales is a cop\ ~.-op, and
;:it the same time he 1.mderstar1d~ our communil}' . b('-

cause he refle<.:ts (fa: commui1ity he is going to serv1,; ao<l
protect," Zapata said.
Mayor Nick ln.nmza ~aid the
hiring of Gonzales and the recent hiring of former De nw·r
Fire Chief Roderick Juniel to
head U1e city's fire departmen t
will give Nationai Ci1y the hes\

public safety t:cmn in San Diego
County.
•/nwy are worth evcty penny
we are goi1J.g to pay lhe.rn," he
said.
San Diego Assistanr. Chitf
Bill M,:i.heu, who was sd("cted

yesterday to be th~ N(). 2 man
in tlw San Diego P\>lic.e Dcpart-ment, snoke highty of his cn\leagm:, saying CL,nzalc.~ is
•'very friendly <md easy to get
<dong •Nith ''
San Diego
Lan sdc1m,!.!:mi;i..- zale$

·' l \
ot happier fm
hirn,'' ~usdov•me said. "He·~
taken the 1ec1d for commnnity

policing here. He's been c.xct~t>-tionally good and wi.ll be ;:i tremendous value w the ir polic<c
<lepartme.nt."
Gonzales. 48, said he is excit-

ed about h.is new j<:,b.
,..With the new mayor and
council in National City, 1herc
is a Jot of exdting g1wwi.h t.iking plat.:c: aud f'm t?s:ci{ed about
the oppori1.mi1y to be part <1f
that" G-onzaks s.11d.

A native of Tijuana. Gonzales
;;aid be moved to 1:hc United
Stat~~ \l>'it.h his family at a!le 5.
Gonzales i-~- marrit'. d and has
tw<; daughters and a son. He

eamed

a doctorate

in leader-

ship from lhe~intcrsijy of Sz
Diego's Schoo o Ed(1<.:ati'otnn

19%.

=

ln bis current pust, he overstcs of1ker training, neigllborlmod p<l!ici.ng, media ~e_r.1kes
and facilities management.
Among the benefits Gonwk~ ·wiU recdve in National
City is a lump sum payment of
S175,0Cll) at retirernent. in addition to the city's normal retirement allowance, prnvitled U1at
he keeps th,~ job for i\( leasl five
ye,u-s, Zapat<1 said.
Mark Arner: (619) 542-45.56;
mark.arn~r@uniontrib.com
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NATIONAL CITY - One of San Diego's top ranking officers has been selected to be National City's next
police chief.
Adolfo Gonzales, a resident of the South Bay, is slated to take over the National City Police Department on
July 26, city officials said yesterday.
"I believe he's a great choice, a great fit for National City," said former San Diego Police Chief David
Bejarano. "Under his leadership, I expect it will be one of the great departments in the state and nation."
Gonzales is a 25-year veteran of the San Diego Police Department who rose to the rank of assistant chief.
He will replace acting Chief Penu Paau, who took over after Anthony "Skip" DiCerchio - another former San
Diego Police Department commander - went on leave in May 2003. DiCerchio retired after two drunken
··
driving arrests.
Gonzales will lead a department with 131 employees, including 87 officers. The job pays a base annual salary
of $140,268.
National City hired an executive search firm to recruit candidates nationally for the post.
He was selected because he is intimately aware of the issues facing National City and has a five-year plan to
enhance police services, City Manager Chris Zapata said.
"Gonzales is a cop's cop, and at the same time he understands our community, because he reflects the
community he is going to serve and protect," Zapata said.
Mayor Nick Inzunza said the hiring of Gonzales and the recent hiring of former Denver Fire Chief Roderick
Juniel to head the city's fire department will give National City the best public safety team in San Diego
County.
"They are worth every penny we are going to pay them," he said.
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San Diego Assistant Chief Bill Maheu, who was selected yesterday to be the No. 2 man in the San Diego
Police Department, spoke highly of his colleague, saying Gonzales is "very friendly and easy to get along
with."
San Diego Police Chief Bill Lansdowne also praised Gonzales.
"I couldn't be happier for him," Lansdowne said. "He's taken the lead for community policing here. He's been
exceptionally good and will be a tremendous value to their police department."
Gonzales, 48, said he is excited about his new job.
"With the new mayor and council in National City, there is a lot of exciting growth taking place and I'm
excited about the opportunity to be part of that," Gonzales said.
A native of Tijuana, Gonzales said he moved to the United States with his family at age 5.
Gonzales is married and has two daughters and a son. He earned a doctorate in leadership from the
University of San Diego's School of Education in 1996.
In his current post, he o
management.

officer training, neighborhood policing, media services and facilities

Among the benefits Gonzales
National City is a lump sum payment of $175,000 at retirement,
in addition to the city's normal reti
wance, provided that he keeps the job for at least five years,
Zapata said. The extra benefit was des1
o compensate Gonzales for not being able to collect a similar
benefit from the city of San Diego, Zapata said.
•Mark Amer: (619) 542-4556; mark.arner@uniontrib.com

Find this article at:

http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20040708-9999-2m8gonzales.html
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CV student wins 'Laws
of Life' essay contest

[.__ _--- J)

Laura Noelle Aguilar, a student at Sage Canyon School in
Carmel Va lley, won the "Laws of
Life" essay contest for elementary
school students at the sixth annual
Character Education Conferenc e
at the Uni versity of San Diego last
month .
The "Laws of L ife" conte t
as ks elementary, junior and senior
high school student to write fro m
the heart about the idea ls and
beliefs that matter most to them.
More than 200 students fro m San
Diego County entered the contest.
Each first-pl ace winner received
$ 100 and a plaque.
Internati onal Center
fo r Character Education sponsors
the conferenc e that brings parent ,
teachers and school administra tors together to di scuss how character education can prevent youth
violence and conflict and promote
ethics and citizenship .
Aguilar, in her essay titl ed "A
Sill y Old Ant'', wrote abo ut the
" Hi gh Hopes" song in volving an
ant who moves a rubber tree pl ant
with hope and determin ati o n.
" When I got older I reali zed the
song had a very important mes-

Sage Canyon teacher Jessica
Stanton and essay winner
Laura Noelle Aguilar.
sage. That message was to never
give up. "
fn kindergarten, she said she
was put to the test when all the
girl s in her class except her could
climb the monkey bars. "After
abo ut a week of hard work. I was
able to do it. r was so excited and
th anked the ant in the song."
Aguil ar, who will be in sixth
grade thi s fa ll , is the daughter of
George and Chris Aguil ar. Her
teacher, Jessica Stanton, suggested she enter the contest.
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RSF resident spearheads new Nonprofit Research Center
at~· USD
..

By Janice Coy
A new research center where
useful information will be gathered on nonprofit organizations
has been formed at the Univers ity
of San Diego (USO) in al ignment
with the university 's school of
educati on, according to center
advisory board member Ruth
Westreich.
Rancho Santa Fe resident
Westreich was a driving force
behind the formation of the Nonprofi t Research Center and provided the financial seed to get it
started .
_ . Her dream _is to encourage
111tormat1on sharing and co lla~orat ion a mongs t the nonprofits,
loca l corporations and those who
wish to donate time or money to
nonprofit organizations.
"What we · want to get is a
global picture in San Diego County of what the nonprofit looks
like," Westreich
explained .
"They' re all doing wonderful services but there's a lot of overlap."
The new center will use a
large database at the U_ni ~ersity_of
San Francisco where mtormauon
on nonprofits statewide has been
co llected for a number of years.
Westreich said researchers at the
San Diego center wi ll query the
database to produce reports that
can be used by various organizations, both nonprofit and corporate.
"Nonprofit in general is the
sixth largest economy in the
world ," Westreich said. "It's not
· something we can do without. The
nonprofit sector goes in there and
suppl ements fiscal budgets fo r
countri es and our state budget.
When they take away something
from a school, there's some kind
of nonprofit that comes in and
picks up the slack.

- -- - - -- - "What we need to do is ca lculate that value in order to fioure
out its fiscal im act o
, •·t;, on
l
rofit
o
•nown,
Westreich said most people never
hear about "the smaller organizations that are doino incredib le
thinl!~ ··
e
' "In San Diego. we have
between e.000 and 9.000 nonprofi ts." she said . "People who
start up ,f nonpI"ofi l. sta1t it up usually with tremendous passion and
no money. They also don' t know
if th~re are 15. 20 or 30 other nonprofits the same area do111g the
same thing.
"Lots of people are helping,
but there is no con nec ti vity.
There's no way to connect all
these people to not rei nvent the
wheel every time and to know
each 1llhcr.
"We need 10 have a place
where all of thi s information can
be stored and updated and used fo r
any number of things."
The USO- based Nonprofi t
Research Center will most likely
produce two to three reports a year
as well as respond to requests fo r
information from the data base.
Westreich envisions these reports
and in fo rm ati on requests as a
viable revenue stream for USO.
"We will be doing projects all
year long thai we feel wi ll help
San Diego." she said. "We wi ll
make those available to anyone
who wa nts them."

rn

.
fi
Westreich said one ot the irst
repo11s generated by the center_
wi ll be di scovering th_e number ~t
upper. management in nonprof~
orga ni zations who are retmn::,
with in the next five years so ,that
replacements can be 111 pl ace.
Another rep_oi1 that she would hke
to see written would prov ide
in formation for the smaller nonprofits.
.
"If you are starting a nonprofi t, I want you to be able to go
to the research center and fi nd out
who else is doing what you' re .
thinking about doing," she said.
"If there are 15 other people
doing exactly what you're going
to do maybe instead of going to
al l that trouble and creating
another non-profit, you want to
align yourself with those people.
"If you are an organization
who specializes in women's
issues, you can go there and look
at the data base that are dealing
with the same problems and form
a coalition."
For example, Westreich said
an organization she works closely
with, The Foundation for
Women, coll aborated with the
Center for African Alliance to
for m a successfu l microcredit
proora m
for
impoverished
wo;en.
Currentl y, the Nonprofit
Research Center has no phone
number or Web site but should
have both within the next six
months, Westreich said. She said
she is worki ng with Pat Libby,
who heads up the Nonprofit
Leadership and Manaoement
Program of the USO School of
Education.
-- --
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RENO GAZETTE-JOURNAL
Former teacher takes over as interim leader
Carla Roccapriore

RENO GAZETTE- JOUR NAL

8/2/2004 12:23 am

Boosting student achievement, closely managing the district's resources and getting ahead of the soaring enrollment are
among the challenges faced by Paul Dugan, who took over Sunday as the Washoe County school's interim superintendent.
A former teacher, counselor and superintendent of elementary education in the district Dugan, 54, replaces Jim Hager, who
resigned in late June to become a professor at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
Faced with a burgeoning enrollment of English as a second language students and the rigorous demands of federal No Child
Left Behind Act policies, Dugan said there was a need for more resources.
"The demographics of the Washoe County School District are changing," he said during a recent interview in his office. "I think
we need to look at how we allocate our resources. I don't believe we have enough resources that are going directly for
second-language learners "
He's also concerned th a

student enrollment will cause classroom crowding and the need to open more schools.
se of the popularity of this area , it's all going to continue to grow," Dugan said .

Dugan 's interim cont
permanently.

s in June, unless the position is filled sooner. He said he hasn't decided if he'll seek the job

School board memb

reed during a recent meeting to pay Dugan $145,000 per year. Hager made about $153,000.

Dugan earned his bachelor's degree from the University of California, Santa Barbara and a master's in education from the
He taught school for two years in Afghanistan with the Peace Corps and two years in Norway before
returning to the United States. He has been with the school district more than 20 years .

Jlgjyersjty pf Sag pjeqg,

Lisa Noonan, a former elementary school principal and district literacy coordinator who was working under Dugan , will fill his
position .
A brown-bag lunch with interim Washoe County schools superintendent Paul Dugan is scheduled at noon Sept. 8 in the West
Conference Room at district headquarters, 425 E. Ninth St. The scheduled topic is about year-round schooling . Dugan asks
parents and community members to decide topics for the monthly brown-bag events that take place the first Wednesday of
each month during the school year. To suggest a topic, call Lisa Marie Lightfoot at 775-348-0372 or email at
llightfoot@washoe.k12 .nv.us
Question: What are some of the immediate challenges facing the school district?
Answer: As always, and I've said this before, that our most immediate challenge , which will exist forever, will be student
achievement. It has nothing to do with No Child Left Behind. It has everything to do with what our main purpose is. We have a
rapidly increasing second-language population , primarily Latino and Hispanic.
We don't have enough resources for a number of things. I think we as a board and as a district need to look at how we're
allocating our resources and realize that we are now approaching 30 percent of our population being second-language
learners. I think that is our No . 1 issue.
The other issue we have is housing . Our elementary schools in a number of areas are significantly overcrowded, and I'm very
happy the board took the action they took to go forward with two new schools in the Spanish Springs area and one in the
Damonte Ranch area .
But those aren 't going to open until 2006 , and we have students in them now in schools that are overcrowded and that's going
to exist this school year and next school year and who knows for sure what's going to happen with the growth?

http://www.rgj.com/news/printstory.php?id=77005
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Issue: 6/15/04
Board hires Vela
as new president
By Cerritos College Public Relations Office

Cerritos College has hired Noelia Vela, Ed.D., as the college's new president. Dr. Vela will join the campus as
president on July 12. The board approved Dr. Vela's employment contract during its regular board meeting on
June 16.
Dr. Vela is currently wrapping up her duties as president of Pima Community College's downtown campus in
Tucson, Ariz., where she has served since August 1997.
Previously, she served as president of Evergreen Valley College in San Jose, California, vice president of
Student Services at Irvine Valley College and in numerous other administrative and faculty positions during
her 30-year career in education .
"Dr. Vela embodies the presidential skills and experience needed to lead Cerritos College," said Board
President Bob Arthur.
"With the recent passage of our general obligation bond and our 50th anniversary next year, we're honored
for Dr. Vela to be at the helm and have full confidence in her ability. We look forward to her contribution and
direction as we anticipate much-needed construction projects and development in coming years."
Dr. Vela, along with two other finalists, was presented to the board of trustees and the campus community on
May 20 by the Cerritos College Presidential Search Committee following an intensive nationwide search .
The search committee, which was comprised of faculty, staff, students and administrators, recommended the
candidates to the Cerritos College Board of Trustees following an extensive recruitment, paper screening and
interview process .
John Grindel has led the college as interim president since July 2002 and will continue to serve the college as
vice president of academic affairs and provost . John Boyle, who has served in this position while Grindel was
interim president, will return to his role as professor of biology at the college .
Among her many achievements, Dr. Vela led and completed the physical and program transformation of the
Pima's downtown campus, which was funded by a general obligation bond measure . A native Texan, Vela grew
up in Chicago and received her doctoral degree in leadership behavior from the University of San Dieqo .
In addition to her time as president at Pima College, Dr. Vela served two elected terms on the Associ
California Community College Administrators Association, has been a participant and frequent prese
staff member for the National Institute for Leadership Development and the California Community Co
Women's Leadership Conference (Asilomar Leaders), has served as a member of the American Associ
Community College Research Commission for two three-year terms and has served three years as a m
of the Presidents' Academy Executive Board responsible for Professional Development and Training of
community college presidents.
In Tucson, she served on the Stone Avenue Corridor Study committee, the Advisory Board for the Universit
of Arizona's Millennium Projects 1 and 2 and on the President's Diversity Advisory Council for the University
Arizona . She currently serves as the chair- elect of the Metropolitan Education Commission and is on the
Boards of the Carondelet Health Network (3 hospitals) and GTEC (Greater Tucson Economic Council).
Dr. Vela was recently honored as a "Woman on the Move" by the Tucson YWCA, was named to the prestigious
group of "Mujeres en la Cumbre" (Women at the Pinnacle) in the Americas and was inducted in the Hall of
Fame of the College of Education at Illinois State University.
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Durin g 1his three-d ay convention. you will ha ve th e op1 onu nity to slrnrc your vis ion with c11hcr bankers and interact wilh
so nic: of 1he banking irn.lus1ry' ex r erts . Starting on Wednesuay
wi th the Legi slati ve and Reg ula1 ory Issue . F1>rum. a panel wi ll
uiscu iss ues rel eva nt to the banking indust ry. In addition to the
panel members. the packed agenda includes lhese 01.hcr hi ghIighted speakers:

firm believer in volunt cc ri sm, she was elected rrcs iden t and chief
vo luntee r o fficer of the Girl Scout s of Nassau Count y ill 199 1.
se rvi ng as cha ir of the boa rd until 1995. She i a memhcr or the
Institute of Tnre mal /\u tlit or . th e American Society for Trni ning
and Deve lopment. Financial Women Intern at ional. the
Assoc iu1ion or Governme n1 /\ccou11ta.11t s and the llllcrna li onal
Society for Pe,-fo rmallce I111prove1rn.:n1.

Dr.
S PEAKEK:
KEYNOTE
Jackie Freiberg i~ coauthor or th e
awa rd -w inning . na1ional bes tsell er.
NUTS! Southwe t Air lines· Crazy
Kcc ipe for Business and Pe rsorrnl
Success . Through hn spe ec hes s he
insrires 11 udi ences to go for GKEAT by
sharin g firslhancl bu siness ex pcril.'.nces.
insigh1s. and stra wgil.'.s. Jackie is pas sinnalc abou1 equi pping leaders at all
levels wi lh hope. ideas. und rractica l
tools to kick- tart and rcin spire their journl.'.y 1owa rd crea tin g
GREAT companies.
Prior to 1he publi cati on of " NUTS! " Jackie scrvc<l as a rnach
to executives , managers. and fn.1111 line professionals on the
results or the fim1·s organizational and .160-degree leadership
a essmenls. She al o served a ~imil ar role for the Center for
Creative Leadership whe re she offered upward feedback to executives participating in the fiv e-day Leadership Development
Program.
Jackie i:s 1:ufouncler 111 lli-: h u11 ily Bu,-in...;.,.~ rl.51.iLULC :u the
Uni versi ty or San Diego where she was one or the creative fo rces
behind the devel opmen t of practical. research-based ed ucati onal
progrnms for close ly hel d family businesses.
Bcfc,re joining the San Diego Consulting Group full time in
1993 , Ja ckie was ma nager or Corporn 1c and Profess ional
Progra ms fo r the Uni vcrs i1y of San Di ego. ln addition. she taught
public spea king and comrnunicarion courses as an adjunct professor. She received he r bachelor's deg ree in communication
rrom Lhe Un iversi ty of New Hamp hire. master 's degree in
speech communication from San Di ego State Uni ve rsity, and she
ea rned a doctorate in cdw.:alional leadershir al the U ni versity or
.San Diego.

C. STEVEN HEG(; is thc ~cllior
vice presitknl of' 13us ines .. Resources
Serv ice . Inc. The company focuse s on
implementi ng. pract ical business so luti ons for inde pe nde nt and co rporate
bu sillesses that cnde~1vo r to im prove
their bn5ines . ln n:lati on lo fin ancial
in sti tut ions. BRS s1rivcs to delive r
extrao rdinary va lue through enhanced
branding. reduction in portfoli o ri sk,
and in sight towa rd buil ding a slro ng

ANN BUTERA, C RP, is 1he pn:sidcnl of The Wh ole Person Project. Inc ..
an organi zat ional development-consulting finn that spec ializes in ass isting
compani es to introduce. hanclll.'., and
manage c ha nge. For more than 20
years. Ann has worked with h )rtune
1000 se nior manage ment anti auuit
teams to tleve lor and deli ver highimract, customized so luti ons re ultin g
in conlinuous improvement and
inncasccl profitabil i1y for orga ni 7.ati ons or all sizes.
Beg inning in J984, an<l con tinuing on un almost an nu al has is
the reaft er. she ha. been ei1ed in Who's Who. In 1990, Women On
The Job honored her with the Rusincss Achievement Awa rd . A

tea m of 1rusted ad visor·.
I le has fo urt een yea r · ex peri ence in smal l bu iness wi1 h 1,kill s
not only in fina nce and marketing, but in sail's. manufacturing
:rnd operations as well. Hi s eight years at BRS have afforded him
numerous orporlunities to mee t with bu sine ss owners and
lenders aro und the world. servin g 10 sharpen his in, igh1s and
aflirm hi s in stincts. BRS clients ro utinel y hcncri t rrom hi custom case study design and development sk ill s.

. F 1-'FK<;ESI'. i, 1h ·· dwrnn.u1
and CEO or the Nba11C with branche.s
in A ltus. Enid , Kingli sher. Okl ahom a
City, and Tulsa , Oklahoma. He is also
the 2003 -2004 Chairm an or the
America n Rankers Association .
Long acti ve in 1\B /\. Mr. Fe rgeson
associa ti on 's
the
chaired
ha s
Government. Re la ti on Cou nc il and
·ornmu nity Rankers Council. He also
haired the ABA/ IR AA/ACl:3 Credit
mm ittee and Minhanc Capiuil Corp. He also
~ - ..,,"l"oiiin the bourd or CAB and was State Membership chairman. He ha · served on the Com munica ti on Council . Ed uca1ion
Foundation , and Profess iona l Development Counci l.
I le is a rasl chai rm an of the Oklahoma Bankers /\ssocialion.
lhc Oklahoma Stale C hamber of Commerce and the Oklahoma
Academy for State Goa ls. He has been honored by the Oklahoma
Ed uca ti on i\ssociati on fo r outslunding se rvice for public education and rece ived the Governor 's Arts Awards in 1994 and 2000.
He was named the recipie nt of th e 200 I Rusinl.'.SS in Art s. Inc.
(BCA ) and 1:ORBES Maguzi nc in recog nition or his exceptiona l
leadersh ip, vision. conuni1111e111 to dL·velopi no and encouraging
business-arts - ,,.
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REBUFFING -BUSH,
PRESERVING JUDICIAL POWER
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By

•• RodrltU H
Barry R.

prominent place for federal courts
in umpiring disputes between individuals and the governm ent These
n a trio of highly anticipated
decisions remind us that this endecisions, the U.S. Supreme
during interest in judicial power
Court this week handed losses crosses traditiona
l ideological dito the Bush administration in
vides. Conservatives and liberal
its efforts to narrow significantly
judges alike share an interest in rethe scope of judicial intervention in sisting
encroachments by the legthe continuing war on terrorism.
islative
and executive branches on
· This surprising blow to the adtheir independence, their authority
ministration has led many to ask
and their institutional prerogatives.
whether these cases represent a
In arguing for a workable balmajor switch in view of the
ance between security and civil libSupreme Court After all, the court erties,
Justice Sandra Day O'Conhas shown itself supportive of the
nor declared Hamdi v. Rumsfeld
administration since it resolved dis- that, "strikinginthe
constitutional
putes over the 2000 election in fabalance here is of great importance
vor of George W. Bush.
to the Nation during this period of
In their holdings and their reaongoing combat But it is equally visoning, these cases are deeply~
tal that our calculus not give short
litical, but not in terms of support
shrift to the values that this country
for or against the Republican adholds dear or to the privilege that is
ministration. Instead, they should
American citizenship."
be viewed as maintaining the key
Striking this balance, as
role of courts in regulating the beSupreme Court reporter Lyle
havior of the executive branch,
Deniston points out, "will be done
even in wartime.
by the courts, not by the Executive
Taken together, these decisions
or by Congress."Thus, the cases
illustrate the Supreme Court's
ougilt
to be remembered not pricommitment to preserving a
marily as a series oflosses for the
administration, but as a purposive
RlltttNz Is dean and professor of law and significant victory for judicial
process and power.
at the,l.ln~ersltv of San Diego and vis·
'
ltlngscho ar atihe Hoover Institution.
The lineup of the justices in these
cases is intriguing. Although the
C. Kreps professor of
p n c e at Stanford University liberal wing of the court anchored
ellow at the Hoover lnstltu- the disagreements with the Bush
administration's positions, reliable

I

•,;, r.ard

U1

N

judicial conservatives provided the lengths to which the modern
support needed to command maSupreme Court is willing to go to
jorities. Significantly, O'Connor ausafeguard judicial power, even durthored the plurality opinion in
ing wartime. The court- includHamdi; and O'Connor and Justice
ing justices in the conservative
Anthony Kennedy were part of the
camp-i s demonstrably aware of
majority in all three of the cases.
its strategic interest in maintaining
Perhaps most striking of all, Justice doctrine that protects judicial auAntonin Scalia authored a dissentthority in the face of presidential
ing opinion 0oined by staunch libthreats. This is neither a radical nor
eral justice John Paul Stevens) that a reactionary position; rather,
contained the strongest exposition
judges will develop doctrine to safeof judicial power in wartime detenguard judicial authority, especially
tion circumstances.
in highly charged, "emergency"
These decisions reveal the doctricircumstances. Viewed through
nal compromises needed to reach
this lens, the behavior of conservadecisions in the controversial cirtive justices is explicable.
cumstances. For example, while the
The court decided these cases in
Hamdi decision is rightly read as a
favor of judicial process and against
vindication of civil libertarians' posithe Bush administration in the
tion that American citizens classified shadow of majer disputes over the
by the government as "enemy comconduct of the American military at
batants" are entitled to judicial deter- Abu Ghraib and also, more remination of whether their detention
cently, over the views reflected in
is legal, a majority of the court also
Department ofJustice memos
accepted the government's position
about the fidelity of the American
that Hamdi was lawfully detained un- government to conventions regardder the "Authorization for Use of
ing torture.
Military Force" enacted by ConConsidered in this political congress just after Sept 11, 2001.
text, these decisions illustrate well
Moreover, in the Padilla case, the a court capable of strategic behavcourt decided against the governior and of political judgment. It
ment but did not hold that the govmakes sense to view the "swing"
ernment was wrong in detaining
justices - O'Connor and Kennedy
Padilla. Instead, the court decided
- in these cases as exercising lethe case on technical procedural
gal and political judgment in order
grounds, ultimately remanding the to maintain an adequate measure of
case to the lower court
judicial authority. Conse,rvative
These cases illustrate the
judges are, after all, judges.
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EXPANDING THE
RIGHT TO A,JURY TRIAL
By Kevin Cole

L

astweek, the U.S. Supreme Court
handed down an opinion that may well
radically alter sentencing practices nationwide, including practices in both the federal and state courts in California. The opinion applies the Sixth Amendment right to jury
trial even to those facts designated as "sentencing factors" under "guidelines" that constrain judicial sentencing discretion.
Counterintuitively, this expansion of criminal defendants' rights may make defendants
worse off than they were before. The reason
is that the federal constitutional scheme, as
interpreted, regulates procedural justice
while taking a largely hands-off approach to
illustrates the
substantive justice. The
perils of piecemeal regulation.
In Washington state, Ralph Blakely pleaded
guilty to the second-degree kidnapping of his
estranged wife. State law permitted a maximum sentence of 53 months for a defendant
who committed this crime in the way he admitted committing it However, on a judicial
finding that the crime was committed with
"deliberate cruelty," a longer sentence was
permitted. Blakely's sentencing judge determined that Blakely had acted with deliberate
cruelty and imposed a sentence of90 months'
imprisonment Under state law, only the
judge needed to decide if"deliberate cruelty"
was shown. The question was not put to the
jury.
The U.S. Supreme Court declared that this
procedure violates the constitutional right to
jury trial. According to the court, whenever a
judge's statutory right to impose a particular
penalty depends on a finding of fact, that fact
must be found by a jury.
The Federal Sentencing Guidelines, applicable in federal courts throughout the country,
appear sufficiently similar to the Washington

case

Cole is a professor of law at the Unjyersjty of San
~ H e is the co-author of both the "Federal
"Sentencing Guidelines Handbook"
(Shepard's/McGraw-Hill) and the "Federal Sentencing and Forfeiture Guide" (Del Mar Legal Publishers).
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law that they will be held to violate the right to
jury trial also. The same is true of most California criminal statutes, which include a presumptive sentence and permit a judge to impose a higher term only on the finding of an
"aggravating circumstance." As was true under the Washington system, the existence of
these circumstances is determined by a judge
without a jury in a great many cases, all
of which now seem subject to grave constitutional doubt
The puzzle exposed by the court's decision
is as follo'.'78: It extends the defendant's right

acting

The Blakely decision is an
attack not on severity, but on
the general structure that has
been employed fruitfully to
improve sentencing in
countless jurisdictions.
to jury trial to apply to the question of whether.
his crime was committed with "deliberate
cruelty," but permits Washington effectively
to eliminate that right For nothing prevents
Washington from simply increasing the authorized punishment for all second-degree
kidnappings to 90 months and permitting
judges to choose, on whatever basis they desire, which kidnappers should get which punishments within that range. Under precedent
left untouched by Blakely, a judge who
thought kidnappers should receive punishments at the high end of the range if they had
acted with "deliberate cruelty" would be free,
without the input of a jury on that issue, to
conclude that such cruelty had been shown
and to enhance the sentence based on that
,
conclusion.
Like the pre-Blakely situation, a defendant
has no right to jury trial on the "deliberate
cruelty" factor under this scenario. But unlike
the pre-Blakely situation, the defendant al:'°
has no right to have an appellate court review
whether the trial court had a sound basis for

concluding that he had acted with deliberate
cruelty. And additionally, a defend ant's sentence will vary depen ding on which judge
senten ces him. Judge s will have different
views as to what senten ce an "average" kidnappe r will receive; different views as to
which factors should enhan ce punishment;
and different views as to how much those factors should enhan ce punis hmen t
Sente ncing guidel ine system s were designed to reduc e judicial discretion. In addition to the gener al proble m of similarly situated defen dants gettin g differ ent senten ces
based on the happe nstanc e of their sentencer , pre-guideline studie s had show disturbin g correl ations betwe en senten ce and
the offend er's race. Sente ncing guide lines
were viewed as a way to reduc e unwar ranted
senten cing disparity. These guide lines
sough t to identify the reason s some offenders deser ve harsh er punis hmen ts than others convicted of the same crime s. Thoug h
more facts would need to be evaluated under
a guide lines system , the cost of this in, crease d fact finding was mode rated by the
ability to assign certai n facts to decisi ons by
judge s rather than juries.
Under the Supre me Court 's expan ded
view of the right to jury trial, this compromise is no longe r available. The court has
given the states and the Congr ess the choice
of higher -cost guidel ines system s (embracing expan ded jury fact finding) or a return to
the bad old days of indete rmina te senten cing. Perha ps some creative middle groun d
will be found, but that result is by no means
certai n.
The Feder al Senten cing Guidelines have
been much criticized. If the Blakely decision
leads to substantial revision of the guidelines,
many will be happy. But much of the proble m
with the guidel ines relate s to their severity,
not to their gener al struct ure. The Blakely decision is an attack not on severity, but on the
gener al struct ure that has been employed
fruitfully to improve senten cing in countl ess
jurisdictions. There should be a better reason
to carry out this attack than the preser vation
of a jury trial right that can so easily be taken
away.
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Masters of the Universe, Leashed (for Now)
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By PATRICK McGEEHAN

T has been a humbling summer for the
power players of Wall Street, once celebrated as masters of the universe.
One week, Theodore Forstmann, the
s,washbuckling financier who rose to prominence during the takeover battles of the
f980 's, had to sit in a wimess box in a Coonecticut courtroom and explain how his
· firm had lost $2.5 billion on two investments
llY the State of Connecticut's pension fund.
He lost the lawsuit filed by the state, but no
damages were awarded.
Then, on Friday, Martha Stewart and the
man who was her stockbroker at Merrill
Lynch, Peter Bacanovic, were each sentenced to five months in prison and five
months of detention at home for conspiring
to lie to federal investigators about Ms.
Stewart's timely sale of stock in ImClone
Systems. Ms. Stewart, once a stockbroker
herself, had been a director of the New York
Stock Exchange before she was implicated
in the lmClone affair.
To top it olf, Morgan Stanley, a major investment bank, agreed to pay S54 million to
avert a trial on charges that it discriminated against women. As part of the settlement,
an outside monitor will make sure that some
of Morgan Stanley's highest-paid employees
take time out from their deal-making to receive lessons on the proper ways to treat the

women who work for them. (Bringing strippers onto the trading floors or taking clients
out to nightclubs to ogle them - standard
entertaining procedure in the 1980's and 90's
- are sure tobeon the list of n<rno's.)
For many years, being a big shot on Wall
Street meant ne'i_er having to say, "l'm sorry." The most successful investment bankers and traders made megadeals, were paid
like baseball stars and engaged in lockerroom antics with virtual impunity.
· But now, with regulators scrutinizing
their roles in the stock-market bubble that
burst in 2000 and the corporate scandals
that ensued and civil-rights lawyers suing
them for harassment and discrimination,
they are being prei;sured more than ever to
modify their behavior, both personal and
professional.
But people who have worked In the industry and studied its ways say those customs
are deeply ingrali)ed and will be hard to
change. Some even argue that attempts at
reform are futile In a business where aggressively courting risk can pay out such
rich rewards.
Felix Rohatyn, one of the elder statesmen
of investment banking, deplores some of the
ways In which Wall Street has evolved.
"There just have been too many aspects
of the business where people were kind of
giving out self-Interested advice, or got Involved in transactions they shouldn't have
been involved In," said Mr. Rohatyn, a former managing partner In Lazard Freres

who now runs his own advisory firm . ''That
has left a big shadow on what was a very respectable profession."
Many of the problems, experts said, can
be linked to the very nature of Wall Street.
Success is due to a certain kind of aggressiveness, said Frank Parmoy, a former derivatives trader at Morgan Stanley who is
now a fierce critic of Wall Street.
Traders and Investment bankers earn
large sums by taking advantage of competitors, knowing just how far to stretch the

Can anything change
the anything-goes
culture of
Wall Street?
rules and the tax code, said Mr. Partnoy,
now a law professor as the I JrtueFSiTY of S1p

~-

-xiialTlhings have gone wrong, financiers
rarely are held to account for the deals they
construct for their clients, usually because
they can stand behind corporate lawyers
and accountants who gave their .blessings,
Mr. Pannoy said.

Mitchel Y. Abolafia, a sociologist at University of Albany, SUNY, began studying
norms of behavior on Wall Street in the late
I 970's, and said he has seen a continuous
testing of the limits. Bankers and traders
keep pushing against the boundaries unt ii
investors start to wonder if the markets are
rigged, he said.
"That's when people say maybe we 've
gone a little too far," he said. "We're probably right at that moment now. Certainly, the
government is trying to tame them. But
what they're dealing with is a deeply embedded culture."
The culture had often inc.luded an anything-goes-atmosphere, more suited for a
bachelor party than a workplace. Mr. Partnoy recalls watching a managing director at
a major firm offer one of his female employees $500 to eat a pickle slathered with hand
lotion. She performed the task before a riveted audience and collected, then promptly
vomited, he says.
Has there been a change? Mr. Partnoy
said this sort of behavior would never occur
in the office now. It would likely be taken
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have
in the in~hlliit L I ·
month
four former investment banlF at Merrill
Lynch are scheduled to stand trial for their
involvement in defrauding investors in the
failed Enron Corporation. The Justice Department has accused the group o[ conspir<

.-

,Jext
1

ing 10 inflate Enron's earnings through a secret agreement for Merrill to buy some
electricity-generating Nigerian barges from
the company.
But as regulators scrutinize, and lawsuits
sizzle, some Wall Street veterans say that
what has faded Is the allure of investrrienc
banking. Michael Holland, who was an executive al Salomon Brothers in the 1980's,
when that firm symbolized unbridled risktaking, said the unrelenting focus on connicts of interest and now discrimination has
changed the spirit of the business.
"There's been a knocking-<lown-a-peg
phenomenon [or people who previously saw
themselves as at master of their own universe," said Mr. Holland, who runs Holland
& Company, a money-management firm .
"The so-called stars in the business are
simply not having the fun-filled environment and the compensation they were used
to," he said.
But Mr. Rohatyn takes issue with those
who argue that Wall Street operates without
a sense of ethics, or that somehow morality
is antithetical to the way business is conducted.
" You should come to the business with a
moral code," he said. "You're certainly not
going to learn it later on. If people conduct
themselves In ways that could be deemed
immoral, I wouldn 't really blame Wall
Street, I would blame the Individuals them selves who by and large should know better."
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A man's game 1n need of women
J
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ust derh·ativcs
a.'\ 1 was leaving my Job in
the
l(TOU!l at Morgan
Stanley in April 1995, the New
Yorker magazine published a cartoon about the firm . It depicted a trading floor packed with jowly. balding
men, one of whom glowered at the only
female broker as she excitedly 1,'Tlpped
a telephone handset. The caption rearl:
"Al Morgan Stanley, Ms Brimworth. we
do not shout 'Bingo!' ."
Not many people at Morgan Stanh!y
laughed. The image seemed from a different er a. perhaps the 1950s, when
smug f\nancicrs such as Perry Hall ran
U1e show. entertained clients at t urkcy
shoots and told the firm's Ivy Leai-:ue
recruits: ·Tm interested in the man
who can bring the business in." It did
not resemble the trarling floor I saw
every day , where the old-timers were
long gone and my boss was a woman.
Al the time, Allison Schleffclin
worked in Morgan Stanley 's lnatltutional equity division . Even Perry Hall
could not have denied that she was
bringing ~he buslneu In. She was a
successful sa leswoman with seven f\gure eamings. Could she really have
been Ms Brimworth?
Accorrllng to her recent sex dlscriminallon suit, she was. Ms Schleffelin alleged, on behalf of as many as
340 current and former Morgan Stanley
employt.-es. that she was denied promotion and later fired because she was a

Investment banking is
dominated by men for some
of the same reasons the
Mafia and other gangs are
dominated by men
O'I
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woman. She claimed colleagues correct in maintaining that il generally
excluded her from client outings to treated women fairly and strove for
strip clubs and golf resorts. She was equal opportunity. 1Nh.ile I was at Moreven reprimanded for the modern-<lay gan Stanle}' lhe firm was downright
equivalent of shouting "Bingo" - being prudish compared with other banks .
"snippy" at tense trading moments.
What lessons can one draw from ihis
Morgan Stanley told a different story: litigation? On(' is that the floodgates
Ms Schle!felin was not promoted are open for sex-disc rimina tion suits.
because she did not deserve It. She was There are h igh-profile cases pending
not a team player and was fired for against Merrill Lynch a nd Nomura .
Insubordination after a "verbally abu- and more are sure to follow .
sive~ argument with her boss, a woman.
Another is that the focus on se x disThe firm agreed to pay $54m last crimination is mi s placed . The most
week, Sl2m of which will go to Ms serious gender problem on Wall Street
Schleffelin to settle the case. bul con- is not the kind of explicit discriminatended that It has "at all times treated tion prohibited by civil rights laws.
Its women employees fairly and equita- Trading floors are not the hostile work
bly". Philip Purcell, the chairman, sald environments they used to be, with
Morgan Stanley was "proud of our breast-shaped birthday cakes and unre•
mlttlng advance~ from mal e bosses.
commitment lo diversity".
Both sides have a point. Ms Schlef- Instead , the problem is that so few
felin was correct In objecting to rude women are hired , paid hii: bonuses and
behaviour and in noting that women promoted even aft er banks have largely
were paid Jess than men and given stamped out overt sex disc rimination.
fewer promotions. But the firm was
Why is investment banking still a

man 's game? Because it is the character of Wall Street that discriminates,
C\'en more than loutish men. Investment banking is dominated by men for
some of the same reasons the Mafia
and other gangs are dominated by men.
The business attracts and rewards
people with certain skills and predlsJX)sitio.ns -· a ppetite for risk, willingness
to bend the la w. knack of cultivating
clients while fleecing them -· that are,
or al leas t are perceived to be, more
prevalen t. among men than women.
It might be nature or nurture but the
facts support this theory . During the
past decad e, women have held 20 to 40
per cent of positions on Wall Street.
hut all the high -profile prosecutions for
financ.:ial wrongdoing have im•olved
male defendants. Paul M0'1:er of Salomon: Nick Leeson of Barings: Joseph
Jett of Kiclder. Peabody: Henry Blodget
of Merrill Lynch: Frank Quattrone of
various ba nks: John Rusnak of Allfirst
Fina ncial: and so on. Where arc the

women? Now that women occupy so
many banking jobs, one would expect
lo find a few rogues here and there.
Bui even the most criticised women,
such as Mary Meeker. a stock analyst
at Morgan Stanley. bave not been prosecuted . Ms Schieffelin was undeniably
a straight shooter, too. Indeed, one
unreported aspect of Ms Schieffelin's
claim was that Morgan Stanley employees engaged in illegal "stock parking"
wilh one of her clients. something she
apparently would not do. On ,July 2.
just before Morgan Stanley agreed to
settle the case, a magistrate judge
ruled against the firm 's request to submit expert testimony that the transactions were legal. Now the details of
those allegations will remain secret.
Given this evidence. one might.
e.xpect banks to want to hire more
women. They do the opposite because
financial wrongdoing helps lhelr blL~ iness. Banks say they do not condone
illicit behaviour because they have rep-

utatlo.n s to preserve. But Wall Street
has recently suffered every public
indignity imaginable, yet profits and
bonuses are skyrocketing. Banks can
easily overcome negative publicity by
waiting for memories to fade (and by
spending a bit more on advertising and
charitable donations). Banks treat reputation as a capital asset, Investing In
it only so they can deplete It later.
The consequence ls that even lf sex
discrimina tion were eliminated, the
numbers of men and women would
remain unbalanced . Simply put , the
nature of Wall Street's business
favours men. For anyone who believes
lnvestment banking's culture could use
a dose of prof~sionalisru, the prescription is obvious: hire tnore women.
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Structured finance , the complex method of corporate debt and cash-flow management that some critics depict as a route
around accounting rules, continues to be a brisk business for Wall Street.
The ratings agency Moody's Investors Service (MCO:NYSE) says the market for collateralized debt obligations, one of the
more popular structured finance vehicles, is running well ahead of last year's pace. By year's end, Moody's expects the dollar
value of CDOs to rise 20%-25 % above last year's tally of $57 billion.
CDOs are a security backed by a portfolio of junk bonds, loans, derivatives and other assets . Companies, in particular banks,
issue CDOs in order to convert illiquid investments into cash, or move assets and liabilities off their balance sheets.
For investors, the attraction of a CDO is the promise of bu
from a diverse group of assets. Hedge funds and finan
Critics see nefarious motive behind the deals,
end of a quarter.

ity that offers a steady revenue stream that's drawn
mns are some of the biggest buyers of CDOs.
andiness in adding a penny or two to per-share earnings toward the

Frank Partnoy, aUniversity of San Diego law professor and a former derivatives trader, says one of the allures of CDOs is
that Moody's and Standard & Poor's often are hired to rate them, making such deals easier for some investors to buy. But
Partnoy, a frequent critic of structured finance, says regulators have not focused enough attention on CDOs and the
implications of their rapid growth.
The second quarter was a particularly active period for COO issuance. Moody's says it rated 48 U.S . deals with a dollar value
of $17 .9 billion, up 43% from last year's $12.5 billion. A little over a third of the deals were marketed by Credit Suisse First
Boston (CSR:NYSE) , Citigroup (C:NYSE) , Bear Stearns (BSC:NYSE) and Lehman Brothers (LEH :NYSE) .
"Based on first-half 2004 issuance activity and the pipeline of new deals, we again see a need to revise upward our
expectation for annual volume," says Jeremy Gluck, Moody's managing director. "At this point, growth for all of 2004 in
range of 20-25 % seems quite possible."
One of those deals in the pipeline includes the first-ever municipal-sponsored CDO. Moody's didn't identify the city planning
on issuing a COO .
The surge in CDO activity is not surprising. Last week both Moody's and The McGraw Hill (MHP :NYSE) , the parent
company of S&P, reported higher second-quarter earnings and revenue, in large part due to their ratings work on structuredfinance transactions.
But it's not just CDOs that are booming. Thomson Financial reports that the dollar value of all structured finance deals in the
U.S ., including mortgage-backed securities, is up 41 % over the same time last year to $444 billion. The number of deals is up
35 % to 878.

http ://www.thestreet.com/pf/markets/matthewgoldstein/10176474.html
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Victims' Families Hopeful About 'Dirty War' Case
They are looking to the Mexican Supreme Court to overturn a judge's
ruling not to charge ex-President Echeverria in a 1971 massacre.
By Chris Kraul
Times Staff Writer
July 27 , 2004
MEXICO CITY - Relatives of people who died or disappeared during the 1971 Corpus Christi massacre are hoping that the
Mexican Supreme Court reverses a judge's decision refusing to sign an arrest warrant for former President Luis Echeverria.
Such a reversal will depend on the high com1 agreeing that genocide is a legitimate charge against Echeverria. Lower court
Judge Julio Cesar Flores on Saturday rejected the arrest request for Echeverria and 11 others linked to the June 10, 1971,
massacre. The judge said the statute of limitations on the alleged crimes had expired. Special Prosecutor Ignacio Carrillo
Prieto was expected to file his appeal with the Supreme Court on Monday.
At issue is the event 33 years ago when about 45 marchers, mostly students, were killed as they demonstrated for education
reform in Mexico City. In charges filed Thursday night, Carrillo alleged that the ex-president, now 82, two Cabinet ministers
and nine others were responsible for the killings . Echeverria was president from 1970 to 1976.
"There is no statute of limitations for the pain suffered by the families of the victims," said Sergio Ramirez, brother of
Antonio Ramirez, a student shot to death by members of a police unit. "In Mexico, justice is never served. White-collar
criminals, the powerful , are never punished."
The special prosecutor alleged in his indictment that Echeverria had helped orchestrate a "dirty war" by the Mexican
government against dissidents that continued into the 1980s. A national human rights commission study released in 2001 said
at least 532 civilians were killed in the dirty war, although some say the toll was twice as high .
Ruben Gutierrez, cousin of Armando Sanchez, another victim, said: "The law in Mexico serves its masters ... . To us it is
unacceptable the judge would decide this way, knowing the gravity of the crime."
Carrillo based his charges on a United Nations convention Mexico signed in 1948 that established genocide as a crime when
there is an intent to destroy "in whole or in part a national, ethical, racial
· ious group." In 1966, Mexico signed another
accord stipulating that there could be no statute of limitations on such c1 ·
The judge's ruling was not made public, but Echeverria's attorney sai
statute of limitations had run out on the killings. That suggested the ·
for which there is a 30-year statute of limitations under Mexican la
Law experts said Monday that genocide may not be applicable fi
systemic campaign.

st told him it was based on a belief that the
d not view the case as genocide but as homicide,
nt -

however horrific -

that was not part of a

"This is really an exaggerated application of the genocide convention because genocide means efforts to totally destroy a
group ," said law professor Jorge Vargas of thk University of San Diego, "There wou Id have to be not the kil Iing of one or two
people but the systematic and permanent government policy of getting rid of the students of Mexico."
But some human rights organizations argue that small-scale state killings can qualify as genocide, and that Carrillo has the
legal basis to make an effective appeal.
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Baylor Law Prof Receives National Law Library
Award

Photos

July 15, 2004
by Alan Hunt

A Baylor Law Review article he authored last year has netted a
prestigious national award for Matthew C. Cordon, associate
professor of law and reference librarian at Baylor Law School. He
has been named one of two recipients of the 2004 Outstanding
Article Award presented by the Academic Law Libraries Special
Interest Section of the American Association of Law Libraries.
Professor Cordon will be recognized at a ceremony at the
Harvard Law Library on July 13 during the annual meeting of the
American Association of Law Libraries. Law Dean Brad Toben said,
"This is a well-deserved award for which Matt and the entire Baylor
Law School community should be extremely proud ."
The American Association of Law Libraries says its Outstanding
Article Award honors members for contributions to the
enhancement of academic law librarianship through publishing. "The
winning articles were judged on the quality of writing, effectiveness
of communication technique, and relevance to law librarianship."
Professor Cordon's article, published in the Baylor Law Review,
was titled "Beyond Mere Competency: Advanced Legal Research in
a Practice-Oriented Curriculum. " A graduate of Central Methodist
College and Texas Wesleyan University School of Law, he joined the
Baylor law faculty in 2000 .
The other recipient of the Outstanding Article Award is Nancy
Carter, director and professor of law at the LJnjyersity of San Diego •
School of Law and Legal Research Center.
Professor Cordon also received an Outst.anding .Fac;:ulty Award in
the non-tenured researc;h categQcy during Baylor's spring
commencement ceremony, held May 14 in the Ferrell Center. In a
letter of nomination to the Outstanding Faculty Selection
Committee, Dean Brad Toben described Professor Cordon as
"extraordinarily productive in the areas of research and scholarship
during the past two years ." Detailing Cordon 's numerous research
activities, he pointed out, " Despite investing many hundreds of
hours on these projects, Professor Cordon maintains a full teaching
load and has received rave reviews from students and faculty
colleagues alike in his classroom performance."
Toben said that during the past year, Professor Cordon , along
with Professor Brandon Quarles, law library director, completed
work on a treatise entitled Legal Research for the Texas
Practitioner, which was published by William S. Hein & Co ., Inc. of
Buffalo, New York in August 2003.
"The 423-page book, which includes more than 1200 substantive
footnotes, contains an in-depth study of the nature of federal and
state authorities that are the subject of legal research, as well as an
historical perspective on the development of various laws," he said.
"It is intended not only for use by practicing attorneys, but also by
students and faculty in law schools and undergraduate colleges as
an academic tool."

http://pr.baylor. edu/story.php?id=005225
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Initiative
Seeks Curbs
\on Consumer
Lawsuits
F=RONTP GE

By EVAN fl'.~U, PER

AND MARC L IFSHER
1
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•
f .•

SACAAMENTO - It was a
comforting message from Cali•
1orrua·s largest HMO: "When you

see a Ka1ser Permanent.e phys!•

ciim. no one but you and your
doctor. decldes what's right for

you.fl

Comforting

perhaps,

con-

sumers groups said, but flat-out

untrue. After a rou.r-year legal
battle, they won a court settlement last year requiring Kaiser
to dl.sclose how it pays doctors
for controlling costs.
Now the health maintenance
organization is Joinlng an effort
to weak.en the 70-year•old con.. sumer protection lnw under
which it was sued. Dozens of
compan.ie have already collect ed $7 million to promote a
measure making it. more difficult

(

to sue businesses, and political

consultants say Proposition 64.
could become the hottest ballot
inltlati.ve of 2004.
At issue Is California's tough
Unfair Competition Law, which
lets consumers sue businesses to
stop unfair and deceptive business practices even whe.n those
consumers have not been
harmed personally. The in itiative would sharply lim1t who c~ .

ISee Prop. 64, Page A16l
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Firm s Plan Costly Initiative Curb ing Lawsuits

(Prop. 64,yom Page Al I •.
sue and under which c!rcum st.ances.

Businesses sey Lhcy du not
wru1t LO gut the law; tht:Y Ju:;t
want t.o prevent frivolous m1d
costJy litigati()!l.
Thev rattle olf hundreds ol'
,:-uses
abuse. One complaint
u!leges thal the Super Soaker
&quirt gun doesn't shoot tis tar l'\S
promised. Anotller charges thnt
the Universal Studios movie "ln
the Name of the Father" is not
based on a -'true story,'· as advertised. Aud a law firm sent: letters
to 140 ethnic grocery stores, accusi ng Lhem of offering pirated
videotapes for rent. aud threatening to me a complainl agninsl
every store that did not immecli ately pay a $2,000 settlement.
Consumer groups, on Uie
ot.her hand, insist that the inlt.ia·
tlve's backers really want to go
beyond stoT,>ping such cases to
strip valuable p rotections from
Califonllans.
The state's senior consumer
attorney - who acknowledges
thnt, the law has been abused •·is alarmed by the proposal to tix
it. The iniHatiV(;' "goes unbelievably rru·;• said Senior Assisi.ant
Atty. Gen. Herschel Elkins.
"'l'hrowing the baby out, with the
bathwater is not. the besl thing.
There are substantial problems
with the proposal."
Elkins says the law has been
used successfully to protect the
public from polluters, unscrupu·
low, financing schemes a.-..cl religto,1s discrimination. Other pub·
l.ic officials note that. the Jaw
helped .\ump-stru."t dvil lltigati.on
agamsL t.obaccn companies.
which ultimately resulted in
rnuJtibfll ion-dollar settlement
for taxpayers.
With helty contributlons
pouring in, tile measure ts shaping up to be among the most
co.~tly ballot fights in recei1L
memory

What Proposition 64 would do
Proposition 64 would revise the statP'~ consumer protection laws
to make it more ditl'icult. to sue businesses. Here are changes
under the measure

of

O')

N

• Attorneys woul(i need to have

il <:hf!nt who had bee n h<1r med by a
bu~rness berore they could f,le a lawsuit under the Cai1fumia Bus,r,t·~-5
and Profession, Code Section [7?00.

• It wo:,!d be more d1tkuil for consume, i.'lllCJ env1roninental group, to
cllallenge in cow I what thev con tc11 d iJfc deceptive and dang,mius
corporatf: p1acuccs. ·nclud,ng mislead111g auvert1 srng. C11rrenily,
lawyers do not have lo prove that ;.,nyone wa s in1ured before !lirng J

1aws1..11t.

Business groups say:
• The measu re 1~ needed D<'c~w,,e attornt'ys ilrE' Ui ng too ni.my
fnvo\nu5 sutts 111 1hr: ilope5. ot quKh ~eH\en11::nts.
Consumer groups say:
• Proposition 64 wodd e!,rrnnate a valuable tool for keeping
hu51ne~ses honest and prc,du( ts ,ate

Top contributors
Mor!' than $7 rn1!1ion has been raisf:'d to ~upport Proposition 64, and
proponents sny they are prep:m!d to ,a,se rndlion~ more. (Opponent
have ra,sed $150,000, all irorn \he Fou,1dal1on for 1·,1xpayer .111tl
Consumer Rights In SacrnrnPnto.) Here are top contributors to tire
coalit:on bohind tht> rnea,ure.

1. Cafilorni.i Motor Car Dealers Assn .. S.Krarnento $500,000
2.. Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers, Washington $250,000
3. Blue Cross of California, Thou$and Oakr, $?50.000
MARK 8 0.!:i'JSR l.M ,b"°.-fl":11 Tf~r.s

CONSUME R ADVOCATE: Kathy Olsen, who li~)fl a ma.lpradfresuil against Kaiser. was a lead
plaintiff in forcing the HMO fo dz.close a system, ofbonu.;c:s for meclical groups that kept down cosls.

Welch. president nf the CaJifor11ia Motor car Dealers Assn.
''The window bteakers out. there
fmd an:y unlawf\1.1 uct, and they
get you in a hammerlock . ... It.
winds up being cheaper to settle
than l<J defend.''
Car deaJers. who often complain of being hounded by law-

suits saying that the fine prim i:;

too small in their newspaper ads
or that those ads use too many
abbrevhi.Uons. have so far raL~ecl
the most money: $4.5 million.

kins. a company uttomey. "We
do not think it. is approprlr.te."
AJt-hough 16 ot.her stat.es have
similar consumer protection
laws. only California's allow:;
people to sue companies that
have not directly caused them
darnage. A Californiu consumer
group, tor example. did not. have
t.o prove Uiat anyone had bt'r~n

recent. yea.rs. The charges have
included deceptively Increasing
members· premiums and underpaying doctors and hospitals.
Alan zaremberg. president of
the Cal.lfomia Chamber of Com·
merl.'e, said passage orthe initia·
tive wouldn't. keep ca:;es wit,h
merit t'rom going Forward under

sued to stop a supermarket

call the dL<ttrict at.t.omey," he
said. "If they are selling meat

harmed

when

it

successfully

chain rrom pushing baC'k expira-

tion dates on meat.

other laws.

~rr there is a problem., y{lu can

1.hnt

it ."

is out. of date, he can go stop

4. Califomla Assn . of Realtors. LO!• Angeies $?00.00()

S.. Bank o1 America, Cha,lo\te, N.C, $i00.C!)0
6. Citigroup. WastHngton $100,000
7. Countrywide Home Loans, S:rn, Valley $100,000
8, Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, S,1crament.o $100,000

9, Intel Corp .. H;llsboro. Ore $100,000

10. Oracle Corp.. Redwood Crty $100,000
11. Micro'soft, Rt:dmond, Wash. $100.000
12. Slate Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance. Bloomington. Ill.

$ 100,000
13. Southern California Edison. Rm,emearJ $100,000

So,11\!(' Cnlrfon!.10 ;•,1·n•tn,11 of sta!,
GmJ>h.ics l""'-pctti~•g by El'<l1' 110!;~, ond !\!arc :.,tf::htff
1,<1.i ;.ng1·/r~

1'1m,~;

0)

w

:'\rter two years of fuill'{) t'f
fort~ Lo overhaul the law In t.lw
l..egislnture - lnc!udlng J-1 unsuccesslul hills Dusln<"ss
i.{n'.)ups nrc urgn1tly collect 1nR
cush to win. They ,;ey Lht•y un'
prepared Lo :;pend tens of mJJliotJ
or clotlnrs if mx-esSiuy

"COmpanh.>s are budgettn!l to
t!x the problem, reg,arcl!ess or the
cost: wid ,Tofln Sullivan, a co chnlnnan of Lhe campalgn 1-0

pass the mea.,ure, Califormans
Lo Stop Shakcdo,vn Lnwsuit.s
Businesses sey they get sho.k
en clown all the time under the
un-ent law.
•·rrs extortion. It's like Chicago in the I !l20s." said Pett>r K

l.fll)!"e corporntion.s such U.5
Ml(;rosofl, Blue Cross 01 California, t he State l"'arm Gmup. Bnnk

or Am!'rica corp. and southern
California f:(ll.son Co. hnve (·ont.rlbuted much oft he rest.
Kuiser seys the advert.tslng
case wusn't what !l had in mlnd
wl1cn it wrote a campaign check .
WMt really unnoys the HMO is 11
case cla1mtng that It. bmke the
lbw by splitt-ing pills nnd glvinJ.!
them to paUent.s. Kni:,er says pat.1ent.s still got lh(' prescribed
dosages, consumer groups en dorsed the practice and plaintU!'s acknowledgt'd that nobody
got.hurt.
" We have Si:><ent over $1 mil•
lion in enrollee premiums de-ft-ndlng this." :.aid Michael Haw-

Without the ex.bl mg i,iw, only
fl"0, crnment prosecutors would
hnve !wen able t-o t.akc leg11I 1.1"·
tion In that situutlon.
As propost'd. !hr> 11\ll\(,t IVI!
would limit lawsuits to ])('Opie
who ,·mi show they huvc lo~t
mone_v or propeity. li also would
make It more dlflku.it ror incllVlduals to Ill~) lawsuits aimed at
getting swe-cpillg court ol'd<'rs to
M.lt pmttcular business practices stateWidc.
"What we ru-e sa,;;_,-,g is. have a
legitlITllit~) n?awn t.o sue." said
Michael Clwe. spokesmun for
Blue Cross or CUJ.lfornia, wh ich
hns donated $250 .000 to !\ind the
measure. The company ha~ oeen
sued under the conB11mer proteMmn lnw at teast rour times ln

rov~n.l~t~ ,,·u hour
berg'~ slme rncnt
"Th,' attorney gt•n,!nu·s
nnd the d!£t1iet attorney do not
have enough !;U\fl - and rwwr
will - r.o solve all the problem8 or
deceptions In business prnc •
licer;:· P.lk\n,~ suid.
Public int.erc~i group:; say tit!'
changes proposf-d by the imtm
Live would tw a cill:aster.
Envin:mment.nJJsls c!te several C!L'>CS In which thev haw
used the law t.o stop polluters be
fore Lhe} could cause ham1 . .Peo ple should not have to wait uni fl
they are hurt to ltilHi action, lhey

sey.

'The
Env1ronmcnw.l
Law
l"'oundaUon. h.n Oakland--based
advocacy group, says t.here have
been hu11cltcd~ of pollution and
natum.f-rcsowx-e
cnses
thnl
could not have bt'cn filed under
the Initiative.
Among thl'm 1s a lawsuit. nn
envirnnmental health activist
group riled that rehulted in th<'
removal ofLObitcco billboard ads
from within l,000 feet of schools .
Anuth!'r cust' torl'ed botf!ed •watcr companies to Install mt.ration
systems to remove illegal levels
of arsenic.
And a ra.se against major ml
companies ~pu:-red Utt' cleanup
of leakmg underground gos sta -Lion rnnk$ that were polluting

grouncfwaler.
So far. the oil gianl BP ha.~
ronlributt'<I $50.000 to lhr: tnlttative.

O ther ac!vocacy groups Mw
u~c:'<.i Uw lr1w to st.op companies

l'rom

nwrkellng sugary ('hil

drerl°s ccn'al.s as hea!th!'ul. They
have sued ln.rg(• !fL~unmc·.e com •
pnnies for n.!ChJC'lr,g enrthquo.Jw

pt'(1

lrw.m·e

scummed mi
nonty n1stomer; lnt.n paying PX
~i!ss1ve ra! I'S and llkgally rnpn.~-

se~sed curs.

·un1cs~ you have a law liki·
this. f-hoi,e nlghllmm:':S continue
frJr thousunds uf people un

aba1ed; Mid Andrew Og!Me, n
eonsum.er l\l lomcy 111 San F'r-,m

cisco.

Los Ar1gelcs Mayor James K
former p1-osr:cut,;r, has
wnmecl tlm~ !.he in!Ll11t!vc would
lead r.o "the eroNion of critical

Hutu,. a

public ~ff'ty 1md dvil ril_Zhts p rotectiom,· and cost taxpayers
more money because prose<'u -

tors would nce<.1 w take on ca.~es

ll0\J,' beln),l; handled by privut1·

groups.
Hahn, ln n rt'<.·ent l(,tu,r to the
Callfomie Lcugue of Cilks,
noted thnt if the measure hild
ooen In !'!Tt'ct. luwsult.s such us
the one charging ft ,J Reynolds
with using its J()e Cnmel m:!vertislng campaign to attract. chll-

dren t.o smoking would nut tia,11•
been f'Jed . Settlements f'rom
such ~ases 1~_,sulted in a multi
blllion-dotlm· payout. ior cit.ies
and Muntie:.;, he sa.id
Some legal experts sey then•
is an easier wuy to end abuses or
the law w1lhout l;.(;'eping leg:Hi nu1t~) cases o\lL vr court. They~
rill it takt:s is H little more d.i.scip!inc rrorn the courts. state offi -·
rials and the bo.r us~oclotion.
I ndeed. thre.; lawyers nc cu$ed hy Alty G•·'n. Bill Lock,vt:r
ot' t'Uing thousunds ur bogus
ctllies aga1nst resl!tttrnnts nnd
aut.o repair ~hops gavp up i hdr
law lic,'nses.
Robert. l"t'llnwth of the Cen

1 pr lbr Public Jntcn's r Law ot the
• On,versity ol Sun Dk~o hHs bl\t'n
pushmg iawmckcrs t.o pru.;; o bill

1.hal W()\IJd prnvlcle prosecutor&
with n•sour('es to more agg:res\ively poll('e IIS!' or LIH' lnw and to
cmck down on abuses His solu tion also would invotv,· judges re-

vhiwing sdtlf!rncnts to ensure

that they 1m, Just
'"l'he problem Is not that difllnIlt to Wl\'e,' Fellnwt h said.
Bul a negotl at.i.'d solution hos
yet. Lo guin traction i.n the Leglsluture Analyst& s.iy neil her side
has been willing to give. Many
bu~irwss groups wnnt. not.hing
short
lhe mil.lat.Ive, and some
groups that ttle suits under t he
law won't <l('cept nny changes.
With t.J-rn <!lecUon season
looming. both sides hope thl\t
Gov Arnold Schwanenegger
will stE'P in on their :,lcle
Th,' Republican governor.
who rnn in u recall l'lect-ion on a
Iobs and pro-buslnes!i agt•nda,
recently sil,'11111!:irt sympo t hy for
th,, initmtive tiy telling a cham

or

her •>f ('OmmercE- audience th.at.
h~ opposes ··stiakeaown law-

suit~.-

rns

otllce.

however.

st,rn:ssr.s that Lhc governor has
not yel ol'l'lcially dt•clru·(•d hh position on tile measure
Schwa.rT.enegi.,,er·s o,,~) Env!ronrrwntal Protection l\!!fim:y
Se<'ft'.'Ul.,'j used th(' law Hl I he
mld-1990s to rue a 5u1iagulnst an
El Segundo oil !"('finery. Environmentalists hope Terry Tamminen will persua,1e 111s boss to broker 1:1 le.gislat.ivc flgrcement. thnl
wlll take thl' steam out of the imtiat!vc.
Mkllael Sdunitz. director ol

CLEEN. an em~ro11mcr111tl law

nffke in Onkland, &03'6 tl)e iSS\.1€
ipvt)S lhe governor an oppor! ll·
nity to bolsler his lrnagc as an cfit•ct.ive pragmatis~ by negot.lutln~ a set.tlcment..
Tl1t: key is glvlng him a '"way
t.n tw both m•cr1 and prn-bus!1H'ss." Schmit.:r.snld.

tn Chula Vista, meanwhile.
I !tc· motlwr ,)f ft disablccl <'hild is
wal.l:hin~ it nll unfold closely. Kathy Olsen was tfa, lead plainr.ifl'ln
1he case ttml ronx•d i ht: Kaiser
J>('rtnnnent.e HMO LO diScf0$C ll.
~ysrem or bonuses ror medical
\!J"t>U ps t hal keep:; ,·o~t,; down.
The case was uoout a ,:om -

pnn_v not being truthful w1t.h the

public. she says. and not ab<iut
.~hakmg down a business
"Ev<'ryth1ng isn 't money or propt•riy." Olsen sutd.
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Labor
Litigation
Lawis
Revisited
tawmakers arc working
on cha nges to a st.a tute
that has been an issue in
the state budget fight.
B y MAR C LL~'S IH: R
l , f' ::.

'Nmr, Jltl,.(f W'"!,~r

'-f : '::, '/ ,

v.<-"'I

•J.

1) \,'
,f l U . .. :::::,SACRAMENTO - As the
struggle to pass a st.ate spending
plan drags on , ll\gisl11tivc leaders
are trying to negotiate changes
to u new labor law that Gov. A rnold Schwa,L.Cncgger and business groups have linked to t he
budget battle.
The govemo·r clnlms that the
law. whlch I.he Callfomia Chamber or Commerce derisively calls
lhc "sue your boss· statute. has
unleashed II torrent of fri volous
litlgation over alleged labor code
violations. Al the recent shOppi ng center rally where th e governor cwJP,d Democrats blocking
his proposed budget "girlil'
men ." he also denounced the law
as a job kJJ.ler I hnt "chnses bu,;incsscs way from c aurorn ta."
The Jaw fll tows private lawyers to sue employers for labor
law violat ions. Proponents say It
addresses u need ror increased
enforeement or t he stat.e's worllplace~lations.
"Wage and hour dLsputes are
serious allegations and , if
proven, won.llY or penalties bclng leveled against employers.''
said sta te Sen . Joe Dunn (D ·
Sanu, Anal. the l uw·s author.
A su rvey of lawsuits nled
W1cc the law went into errect In
the
Januar.; shows that many
a ppmximut,:ty 50 pending cases
involve basic, Iunch--buckct issues such a5 claims ror back pay
and overtlrne pay. O ne Los Angeles attorney has .fl.le<l about 20
suits seel<ing buck double-t ime
pay (or otl'-duty Los Angeles police officers who provided secu r ity on movie, video llJld commercial shoots.
'"l'his Iegi.slntion helps level
the playing neld," said Alan Harris, n Los Angelc5 lawyer who hUJS
used t he Jaw to sue a number of
major movie st,udlos a nd their
pnymll service contract-Ors. · Jn
H oUywood , we're deallng witJ-1
multinational corporations I hilt
have li rnil.11\,;s assets, and the
P.mployees have no one to stand
up for U1em."
Dunn said he was willing to
fin e-tune the lnw but stressed he
·won't even discuss II repeat or n
de facto repent. "
This year , Dunn introduced u
follow-up bill to blln suits tor
·t.echnlr.at violations· such as
small print on posters. His bill.
whlch passed lhc Senate a nd Is
currently lwJore the Asscmbiy
Comrniu.ec,
Appropriations
would authorize Judges t,o reduce or ellminnt,e awan1s th!ll
are 11rblll'll)' or unfair.
·1 don·t want lo clog ~ tl 1e
court system." he sn!d. · 1
ISee J.,abor, i'a (Je C9)

J
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Attacke
Labor Law
[Labor,.from Page CJ]

J. .,.,

Republicans, so far, have rejected Dunn's second bill. But
that steadfast position may be
beginning to ease. For the last
two days, Dunn and Senate Minority Leader Dick Ackerman
(R-Irvine) have been negotiating
a possible middle ground that
would be "reasonable for business" and still give workers protections for serious.labor law violations, Ackerman said.
Schwarzenegger and his allies complain that the law,
signed last year by then-Gov.
Gray Davis, gives attorneys a license to sue deep-pocket companies for minor infractions of
state labor regulations. As evidence, they point to a recent suit
seeking six-tlgure damages from
a company · accused of using
overly small type on posters listing workplace rules.
"It's ludicrous. The penalties
simply don't fit the infractions,"
said Jeanne Cain, senior vice
president of the california
Chamber of Commerce, which is
leading the repeal fight.
Backers of the labor law,
mainly labor unions, contend
that years of budget cuts have
hamstrung the state labor com-

missioner's ability to protect
workers' rights. They stress that
75% of civil penalties collected by
successful lawsuits would go into
state coffers to finance general
programs and additional labor
enforcement activities.
"Our state does not have the
resources to put into labor law
enforcement that we used to
have," said Barry Broad, a lobbyist for the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
Private enforcement may be
well-intentioned, but it may not
work as planned, said Robert
Fellmeth, director of the Center
for Public Interest Law at,the
Unjver.sitv of San Diego. ,
Fellmeth said he was

wa?s, 6i

"enlistingplaintitfs' attorneys...
who have some other motivations" like collecting legal fees.
Dealing with wage and hour
cases should be left, to state enforcers, not lawyers, said Howard Fabrick, a Los Angeles labor
lawyer defending a Burbankbased payroll. contractor, Entertainment Partners, against several of Harris' suits.
Such litigation "has a chilling
effect and keeps employers
away" from California, Fabrick
said.

Ii

,.
kESoLU T E: Sen. Joe Dunn

sees wage and hour disputes as
serious allegations.

Dunn's law is one of two side
issues that are holding up approval of the state's budget,
which Schwarzenegger had
hoped to sign before July 1, the
start of the state's fiscal year.
The other involves a proposed
law that would allow more
school districts to contract with
private bus companies a measure some Democrats say would '
hurt union drivers.
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·RegulatOfS
Outgunned
byBlgFirms
t,
11 f ,)charged
The state agency
with monitoring
accounting practices
struggles to conduct
investigations with a
limited staff and budget

By J OltDAN R

Ttmr.l Sll!JTll'riler

AU

SACRAMENTO - In 1904,
California regulators began Investigating t he aceountl.ng tlrrn

t hat had audited Orange County
as it slid i nto the largest munlclpal bankruptcy in U.S. history.
It took eight years and $9 mil·
Linn tor the state Buaro of Accountancy to discipHne KPMG.
The board has an annual budget

of $10 mill.ion and 56 employees:

t,he accounting giant earned
$12 billion last yea:r and employs
nearly 90.000 people. KPMG
tried to block the inquiry
through two lawsuit.<; and repeated attempts to disquailly
some oFthe state's key advisors.

state records show.
~1t was a bruisin g expe1i-

ence:· said Gregory NewlngtOn,
the state boarct·s chief of enforcement. "When the other side \s an
entity the size of a m1tjor firm
and they can bring legions of at ..
torneys and expert consultants.
a little agency like ours feels in-

s1gnmcant."
KPMG's penalty was mild: U.
had to repay part of t.he investigation's cost and was placed on
probation, which ended last

year.

But California's difficulues in
monitoring the perfonnance of
lru-ge ffnns problems the

KPMG case made apparent --

are perslsting despite a major

overhaul of the board that lawmakers enacted two years go ln

the wake of the Enron and
WorldCom scandals. bOard official s a.nd outside observers say.
Those changes required accounting firms to report to the
state board lawsuit settlements
over $30,000; restatements or f1.
nH.ncial flb'tlres; and investiga-

tions by other regulatory bodies.

Lawmakers also red uced accountants to minority membership on the 15-member ·board.
B ut the changes did nol provide lhe board with new penalties it could levy against errant
corporations .
Nor did the changes enable
t.he boa.rd to increase its staff' of
four lnvest.igators, who must police 63,000 Individu al ac<•ount,ants and 4,500 fi1m.·. T hose
include the international corporations lmm.vn as the ''B i , Four··:
Deloitte & Touche. Emsl &

Young,

Pricewa.terhouscCoop-

ers and KPMO.
"If the board were to undertake a major case again.st a Big
Four firm tight now, it woul d be

literally prohlbitive from undertaking any other case;- said Jul-

ianne D'Angelo Fellmeth. ad-

ministrative direct-Or of Lhc
Center for Public Interest at the
University ofSan Diego.
Instead, at the same time
lawmakers wen• adding re. ponslbilitles to the board, th(iy also
were draining its finances to bll.l·
ance the state budget.
Si.!lee 200'2, lawmakers have
borroM?d 6 mlIUon from the
board's reserves. A hiring freeze
dating back to 2001 prevented ,
ISee Accounting, Page BtO 1
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Accounting
Regulators
Stretched Thin
['Accounling,.fram. Page Bl)

the ooard ti-om adding investigators. or even replacing some who
Jett. even though the board is
wholly supported uy prof.essional licensing fees. not tax dollars.
All t.t1ese fact.ors prompted
the hoard to tell legislators it
could not follow through on its
mandate, unique nmong state.~.
m discipline not only individual
accountants but also large nrm.s .
.Board otnciaJB say they are now
more UKely to defer to federal
regulat-0ry agencies, such as lhe
Securities and Exchtmge Commission and i,he Public Cornp!l.l\\'
AccouniJ.ng Ove.rsigh t Board.
However, in SOIIlJ! cases that
is not an option, because only
California regulators have authority to monitor auditing or
private companies, nonprofits
and governmental bodies wlthin
t,M 1,-tate's boundaiies.
That was t he Cl'.ise when
Oran~ County lost $1.6 billion
a nd i,ought federnJ bankmptcy
court protection froni creditor.;
in 1994.

The board Jauncht'd an inquiry into whether KPMG fol•
!oweo pro!ess\onal stanclarun
OYllr the two years it signed off on
the councy·s books Wit.bout raising alarms about then-Treasurer
Robert L . Citron's precarious invesunent i,tmtegies.
Smt.~ law enforcement offi cials su<',eessfully prosecuted
Citron !or falsifying documents
nnd misappropriating JJublic
runds. nnd he was sentenr,1;.-<I to
nine months of community se.rviceworl,.
But t.he accmmtancy board

dlsc.overed t here were' plenty of
reasons to question KPMG's
commitment r.o aggressively
auditing the county
The tirm had won Orange
County's auditlng account in
I992 by offering a $ I 01,500 bid
r.hat was $41.500 less tJ11rn the
county's previous auditor, accord1ng to a rer,o11.issued in 1998
t;y Stuart Har den, an out.side
consultant hired bythetxJard.
KPMO h!l,d sold itselr on the
experience orJts senlor partners.
llut many ot' them ended up doIng limited or no wotk on {he a<'.r.ount, Harden fo\llld.
KPMG's projc~t head s~mi
only 52 hours on the 1992 tmd
1993 audits -··- 1.2% or the total
hours KPMG auditors devoted.
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Another senior auditor whn was
supposed to review rtw teom·s
work devoted only seven hours
over two years to the project .
Most or tl1e work wn.· perrornwd by less experleJ1<:ed auditors. \nr.ludlng one RPMG employee who had graduated rrom
collei:,'t.' earlier that year and hat1
not yd been Jlr.enscd as ll CJ'A.
She pJafed "a sig:ntJJc.a.nt role" in
auditing the count,v. Hardcn's
report satd,

'ff the board were to
undertake a major
case against a
BigFourfirm right
now, it would be
literally prohibitive
from undertaking

any other case. '

Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth,
administrative director of the
Center tor Public lrrtere.stat
f

that ruling.

!\ KPMG spokt•smnn la~i
week called the a ppeal -r1eces-

sary ancl appropriate" and said
t,hat •such appeUnte proc •ed ings normally do not generate a
1.,•:rent deal of cost,s.• The company decllned to ciiscuss the case

1\1rttie.r.

·

The 8(l(:OUOti11g ooard's victories cam e nt qu1te a price, however. KPMG's exten,.'\ive publi~
records_ requests - the company
asked ror just about every documenl. relnU:d to t,he ca.~e - tonk

the equivalent or one staff member working 11 weeks to compilti,
according to a report tl1e board
gave legislators Jn Dec:ernber.
The tx>arcl spent about $4 million to lnvestignte and bring a
Jbrmal accusation in 1998. rt took
an addlt!onal 4 1; , yearo and double the lnvestigatton's cost to
prosecute the case before an adrninistrat ilre law Judge and issue
a decision, the board said.
These were substan tial sums
for an agency that aJJots only
enforcement.
for
$4 mlllion
(Most of the board's dlsciplinnry
actions concem !ndiv1dual accountants and small partnershJps.)

The hearing spanned IOI
days orte~-timony, wi th KPMG's
team of lawyers-·· usually five or
si!t on a glven dey -- outnumbering the board's team of Lwo Lo

fm1r luwyers. The more than

5.000 l:!Jdlibits ln the =e filled 4.3
J:>oxes.
Yet the ultimate penalty
meted out HI(a!nst KI'MG \11 Ju~v
2002 was hardiY severe.
Th, bonrd p laced KPMG's

team lender on probl\t1on for
three years and put two 0U1er
KPMG auditors on p robation for

two years. The l'ln n ltself wns

placed on p1'0bafjon for one year
and ordered to pay the aceount,nncy board $1.8 million t.o he.Ip

caver costs of tl1e portion of the
investigation t hat the administr(itlve law j udge had validated.
!The board is not allowed to recoup the costs or trials and appeals.)
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Child services blasted
BLYTHE AREA: Youths needing a foster home go la~king. Officials say they've made changes.
11:54 PM PDT on Friday, July 30, 2004
By DAVID HERMANN / The Press-Enterprise

BLYTHE - Children removed from abusive homes in and around Blythe do not have reasonable access to foster homes,
temporary shelter or adequate help from social and mental health workers, according to a report issued by the Riverside
County grandjury.
The report, released earlier this month, found that even though the county's office of Child Protective Services in Blythe was
understaffed, some children taken from their homes were forced to stay in the office overnight with department workers
because the remote desert town near the Arizona border lacked appropriate shelter.
More frequently, temporary shelter for the children was found in Coachella Valley cities such as Indio, Cathedral City and
Desert Hot Springs, about 100 miles from Blythe, according to the report.
Long drive
The report states that on more than three dozen occasions, children were driven from Blythe to foster homes in western
Riverside County in communities such as Riverside, Moreno Valley and even Corona - more than 180 miles away.
During some of those trips, the report states, "defective" county vehicles were used to transport children. In two instances,
county vehicles had major mechanical problems, including brake malfunction and the loss of parts on the road, according to
the report.
Mary Ellen Johnston oversees the Blythe Child Protective Services office as its desert region manager. She said that many of
the findings in the grand jury report, including concerns about security and worker safety at the Blythe office, have already
been addressed.
Changes, she said, include hiring more workers and instituting a more intensive maintenance schedule for department
vehicles . In June, the office moved into a new, more secure building next to the old office on Hobson Way.
"I think what the grand jury report did was encapsulate areas where we were already working," she said.
But Johnston acknowledged the lack of foster care and temporary shelter in Blythe for children who have been removed from
their homes is an ongoing problem.
Riverside County does not have foster care shelters similar to those in major metropolitan areas like Los Angeles and Orange
County by design, she said.
"The concern is that children would go to a shelter environment where they could be, for lack of a better word, stuck,"
Johnston said. "We don't want that to happen to our children here. We don't want them in an institutional setting."
Lack of 'shelter parents'
Instead, the county uses what Johnston called shelter parents . Children taken by the county from abusive homes are placed
with a shelter parent in whose home they can remain for up to 30 days before being placed in a more permanent foster home.

http://www.pe.com/cgi-bin/bi/gold_print.cgi
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The problem, Johnston said, is that the county doe not have any shelter parents in Blythe.

their
"The foster families that we had in Blythe decided either one, they're not going to be a foster parent any longer, or two,
home became full," she said.
in
The county hopes a federal grant will help pay for a recruiter and fund that person's efforts to enroll new foster parents
recruits.
new
any
mentor
to
willing
are
parents
foster
veteran
some
said
Johnston
cities.
desert
Blythe and other
The county's Department of Public Social Services has until mid-October to formally respond to the grand jury, a volunteer
.
body that investigates complaints about local government and makes recommenda tions to the county Board of Supervisors
The panel has no enforcement power.
Meanwhile, the lack of foster care in Blythe continues to be a problem for abused children and their families.
One teen's trauma

On a recent weekday, Blythe resident Richard Snider, his family and friends, scrambled around the CPS office, frantically
making cell phone calls in a search for someone who could take in Snider's teenage stepdaughter.
At his request, Sruder said the 17-year-old and her half-sister -Snider's biological daughter -had been removed from their
mother's home in Arizona.
and
Snider, heavily muscled and heavily tattooed, blinked back tears as he explained that, because he is not a blood relation
one.
foster
a
to
home
his
from
17-year-old
the
move
to
decided
county
the
,
guardianship
legal
have
not
does
"She feels like she's being removed from family , from everybody she knows," he said after reluctantly separaring himself
ay from her sister, from any support she has here ."
from the tearful girl's hugs . "They're shipping her to In
the - a grand jury recommenda tion - would solve his family's
s stepdaughter , who he said has already endured more than her

The creation of a temporary shelter for foster childr
problem, Snider said. It would also reduce the tra
share of suffering.
"I hope nobody else has to suffer through this
these families can't even afford to drive to In
\

d. "I grew up in Blythe and I know how this community is. A lot of
ny don't even own cars that will make it that far."

Foster children and family members and friends who want to visit them shouldn't have to, according to Robert Fellmeth,
executive director of San Diego-based Children's Advocacy Institute .
"I know Riverside is a big county, but driving a child two hours to Indio for temporary shelter is ridiculous," said Fellmeth,
also a public interest law professor at the University of San Diego School of Law .
Fellmeth said Blythe's lack of adequate foster care is mirrored in communities across California. The cause, he said, is
inadequate compensation to foster parents.
Unlike group homes, which typically receive between $4,000 and $5,000 a month to care for a child, foster parents receive
between $450 and $500 a month .
"Getting $450 to $500 a month does not pay for the clothes, the living space and the food of a teenage kid," Fellmetb said.

In Blythe, where the 2000 census reported the annual median annual household income as just over $35,000 with more than

20 percent of the population living in poverty, that means many residents can't afford to be foster parents.

Supervisor Roy Wilson, whose 4th District includes Blythe, said he is anxious to see the Department of Public Social
Services' response to the grand jury report.
He said once the response is issued, he will meet with the director of the department to put together a plan to address any
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remaining concerns.
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THE DAILY. DISPATCH
13th District: Johnson focuses on Capitol experience
By MIA MITCHELL, Daily Dispatch Writer
Republican Virginia Johnson hopes her Capitol Hill experience will allow her to hit the ground running if
she is elected to Congress.
Johnson is running against Graham Boyd in Tuesday's GOP primary for the 13th District, which includes
most of Granville County as it stretches north and west from Raleigh to Greensboro along the Virginia
border.
The winner will face the first-term Democratic incumbent, Brad Miller, in November's general election.
Johnson said her experience in Washington qualifies her to be in Congress.
The Greensboro resident became a lawyer for the U.S. House in 1996. Also that year, she was named to
the staff of the House Ethics Committee.
In 2001, Johnson was appointed to a senior staff position on the House Armed Services Committee.
Before working on Capitol Hill, Johnson practiced law in Washington, focusing on estate planning, elder
law and tax law.
She has served as an adjunct professor at Georgetown University and the University of San Diego.
Johnson said she gained the trust of Democrats and Republicans in Washington.
"I'm good at finding common solutions. I know how to get the work done," she said.
Johnson is a Reidsville native who graduated from Duke University in 1981 and Wake Forest University's
School of Law in 1985.
Johnson said the federal government's priorities should be defending the nation, ensuring every American
has a good-paying job and lowering taxes.
She said she would like to serve on the Education and Workforce Committee to help bring jobs to the
area.
She would also be interested in the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee.
"We need to have the best possible roads, bridges and infrastructures to support businesses," she said.
Johnson said she would like to use her career experience on the Ways and Means Committee to have input
on taxes.
Jobs are the dominant issue in the district, she said.

http://www.hendersondispatch.com/articles/2004/07 /17 /news/news04. txt
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Hospital installs two more defibriUators

Oakwnoo I !ospitJl ,md Medical :enter h,1s join.:d the growing
number oior11..uw.1tions irL~Wll111g t\uwrmtk r1~1crnal J)efibnll3tor.(AEDs) to hdp s~ve the lives nf people using their faci lities. Oakwood has plac.xt two defibrillators in heavily traveled visitor areas
in the hospital ··- J~ross from 1.he pfr shop on t.hc flrst floor ,md in
the caforcria. AED, are accur:ire, casr to operate and haw s;iw~J
many lives, hospit~ oJiidals s:1y. 'Il1• defibrillators will allow Ull' user
to li nd out wheth.cr the victim is inn 5h(x·kablc rhythm. :md will giv<.-'
verbal instructions on how w ,,rx•r:11-, the m;r.:hine.
CANTON

Tow:-<.

111 P

Subdivision plans change to save trees
Al'<.>ut h,11(,ifthc,-srim:ned :votrt'{ th.tt \\ere ;..;;hetluled tubt·cut
down in C1nron's Pilgrim ! Jill~i:l'igJ1burh,~xJ will lx·sa, ed. ,aiJ townsltlp Lngilkx·:r 'fom C i,ari. 011f!}11..1lh. some ,._ iden1!> l'I th~ subdivi:,ion,
e,lst of NJpier Rn,id Jnd nunh ofW:irrctl, were up~l b-x;aus.: of tht•
amount , ,( tn.'t-s that v.1i11kl be destroyt.'<i to J;1y water .:u1d sewer lines.
Pili,rim llills was tl1e l:ist remaining prcp1mned subdivbion 1h:1t
relic..! on well \\, t~ and septic S) terns. Workers will now micro-runnel the water !im,s .md bore about a third of the s-·wer lines 10 save 10011.':
trees. Resident. now must decide whether 10 pave tl1cir grnve! roads.
which mJy result in more l:rc<.'s ~ing si1vt-d. "It's a good example fhow
rt-'Sidenrs and local governments can work togeihe1:" Casmi said.
LJYONIA

City is Michigan's ·Coney Dog Capital'
Seu, L~ura Toy. R-l..h'On ia, declared Li voni?. the "Ct,ney D,,g;
Capi t~l of Michig:111·· after a loi:al cont·y isl:md rcstauram iie,11 our
rnmperitors for the title. Sc·1wtc Coney l J:,nd on Piynmurh Rc,ad
i.11 li\'onia defemed fottr challenge" from )a,·k,on :ind Flint m1
June ~3- four of the five judges picked Sl~1:1tc Coney lsbnJ ror i1s
un ique. zesty sauce and quality fra nk, 1oy said.
W AYNE COUNTY

Granl1olm appoints probate judge
Gov. Jennifer M. Granholm appointed Assb tant Attorney Gen'J udy l·hmstield Jb jud~e of the Warne County Proba1c C iu rt.

t•1-al

1-lartsfielJ of Dctnlit mv:;r rt·~enrir served as bureau r hief of CJ1ild
3nd F:tmily ScrviCl'S f,l r the Dcpartmenr of rhe Mid1ig:m Attorney
Gcncr.Ll. J!m·r~1iel<l wa, the first i\frkan-Ar 1erii:;m woman to st•rvc
,b a divbion head in tbe Attorney General'5 ( !lice. I fartsficld is 3
grndu:itc oi t.he University of Mid1i,:a:n, nnJ c;u-r1cd her IJw deyrec
fn.11111lr Universir , ofS3n fli< o. Sh,~replace, ]udf:,' Fr~nds Pins.
wrw resigned. I!artslid 's t<.-'rm wil expin· J:m. 1. 2vo7-

H u RON

T OWNS lilP

Residents post anti-growth signs

Some r?sid<.-'nt5 in Huron lown,,hip arc prot<:sting gn.iwt h in
their rural community by pos ting red si~ns on thei r property.111e
sign, say '·No S ma rr Growth (Nrw Urb,1nism)" and have been

popping up n lawns in r<'cem rno11rhs. The conct•rn~ l re,idents
say thC)' ,v,1111 tt.> presen e rht' rur:,l !"eel oitbcir farrniDg ~ommu11i1 y and w.ud ~1ff \"fJns!nh:tion 1,f \,.·ondo~ ~ind new hvtbin~ 1.h.·vdopmcms. Tli-! rown,hip !srew by mnre th.m 3,000 pt"Ople sin c
19\)0 w 1~.700 resilknt~ in woo. -n,e populatinn \lf lluron 1<Jwnship i_ expc,·tt'd t,, jump ro nearly 25,000 by 2030, :,ccording ro
Soutbea~r Michig.111 CPt1ncil ofCovcrnmcnrs cstimac--s.
1

\

,\YN E C0vw1 Y

Rt>sidents urged to bring in dead birds

Residents art· uqzed t,, hdp public he:i lth nITici3ls detect the
West Nik virus by dropping off de:1J birds at Jivt' sit('S acro5s
Wayne Counry for testing, -n1c bird. will be re. tl'd, Any positive
results will be tracked by 2.JP code based t>n "h,·rc tilt· birJs ll'ere
found; only one po,itiw rrsu lr is ncl·ded for c.i .h 7..11' code. T h,'
live ~ite~ will aecept birds Munday through ·n1unday. The fi vt•
si tes arc; W;1yn,~ Coumr Depnnmcnt of P11Mk l·-!t-.,lih nivision of
F.nvironment,,I I kali b. 5454 V,,n f m \\',1yn..,; New l\o,u,;-i Ol'\\'
Y,1rd. 19415 Sterlin~ Hn»d in l!uron 1i.1wmh1p; Godd11rd Dl'W
Y,ml, 15645 GnddarJ Road in 'n,1thg.1tc: Phoenix f)J>W YarJ, t497.l '
NonlwiJlc- Ro:1cl in l'lymnul h; .1nd lloov<!r LlPW Yard. 2 01 1
I lrnwN Ro:rd in D,•troit.
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DA says current term is his last

Help i ng
and F

RIV ERSIDE COUNTY: Grover Trask announces plans to retire from the office he
has held since 1982.
02:0 4 AM PDT on Thursda y , July 15, 2004

By MIKE KATAOKA/ The Press-Ente rprise

Grover C. Trask II

Grover Trask, who has
se rved as Riverside County
dis trict attorney for 22 years,
an nounced Wednesday that he
wil I not seek re-election in
20 06.
Trask, 56, said he will retire
aft er he completes his current
ter m but it is too early to
dis cuss possible successors.
"That will come at the
ap propriate time," he said. "It's
a Public office, and it's open to
an yone who wants to run."

..

Assistant District Attorney
Ro d Pacheco, who many
bel ieve has the inside track to
be coming the next district
attorney, would not say
We dnesday whether he intends
to run.
"I think it's a little early for
tha t," said Pacheco, who
ret urned to the office in 2002
after serving three terms in the

Born in San Diego and
named for his grandfather,
Grover Cleveland Trask .
After receiving a law
degree from the niversi
med
~an Diego in 1973,
the Riverside County district
attorney's office in 1974 and
was promoted to felony trial
supervisor in 1977 .
He was elected as district
attorney in 1982.
Re-elected five times twice, in 1986 and 1990,
without opposition and three
times, 1994, 1998 and 2002,
facing

Find a car
Find a dealer
Find an RV

homecenter

Residential
Rentals
Commercial
Apartments
Foreclosures

challenges from
prosecutors in his office.
President, California
District Attorneys Association,
1988 and 1999 .
Chairman, state Blue
Ribbon Committee on Prison
Overcrowding, 1989.
Chairman, state Juvenile

http://www.pe.com/localnews/~nland/stories/PE_News_Local_trask15.efc8.html
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Lloyd 'Buzz' Waterhouse Resigns From Reynolds and Reynolds; Board of Directors App ...
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Press Release

Lloyd 'Buzz' Waterhouse Resigns From Reynolds and Reynolds; Board of
Directors Appoints Philip A. Odeen as Chairman and Acting CEO
Wednesday July 7, 10:44 am ET

EVP and CFO Dale L. Medford Also Named Chief Administrative Officer, Douglas M. Ventura Also Named
Acting EVP of Operations
DAYTON, Ohio, July 7 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- The Reynolds and Reynolds Company (NYSE: REY - News) today announced that CEO,
Chairman and President Lloyd "Buzz" Waterhouse has resigned from the company and its board of directors, effective immediately.
Current director Philip A. Odeen, 68, will become chairman and acting chief executive officer. Odeen is former chairman, TRW, Inc. and
serves as Lead Director of Reynolds' board of directors.
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer Dale L, Medford , 54, will also assume the role of Chief Administrative Officer. Reporting
to Medford are Sales, Marketing , Document Solutions, Finance, Investor Relations and Supply Management.
Vice President of Corporate Operations, Douglas M. Ventura , 44, will become Acting Executive Vice President of Operations. Reporting to
Ventura are Reynolds Services Group, Reynolds Software Solutions, Reynolds International, Business Development, Legal , Communications
and Human Resources.
"Buzz has made significant contributions to Reynolds since he joined the company in 1999, and we wish him well ," Odeen said . "We will begin
immediately to conduct a search to fill the CEO position ."
"In the meantime, I look forward to working directly with Dale, Doug and the Reynolds management team during this transition. The people of
Reynolds and Reynolds earned their position as the market leader in automotive retailing solutions for many reasons . The solutions they
develop are unsurpassed in their breadth and depth . They have deep industry knowledge reflecting real-world dealership savvy. And they
have a zeal for superior customer service that has consistently won the most prestigious awards in the business. When the National
Automobile Dealers Association surveyed its members last year, Reynolds ranked a decisive first in customer satisfaction among the major
Dealer Management System providers . I am confident that Reynolds will continue to demonstrate this leadership going forward ."
Odeen added that "Reynolds is a strong, financially sound company, The company's strategies are correct. Its challenges relate to growth and
focus, and we will address them vigorously."
"I've truly enjoyed serving as CEO of Reynolds and Reynolds," Waterhouse said. ''With a solid strategy and a strong management team in
place , it's the right time for me to move on and spend more time with my family. I wish Reynolds and Reynolds continued success in the
future ."
Odeen retired as chairman of TRW Inc. in December 2002. Prior to serving as chairman, Odeen was executive vice president of TRW from
1998 to 2001 and headed the company's $3 billion Systems and Information Technology business. Previously, he was president and chief
executive officer of BDM , which TRW acquired in 1997, and directed its growth and evolution as a billion dollar plus multi-national information
technology firm. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate in government from the University of South Dakota and a Fulbright Scholar, he has a master's
degree from the University of Wisconsin .
Medford was named executive vice president in 2001 and has served as vice president of corporate finance and ch ief financial officer since
1986. He is responsible for the plans, policies and practices of the controller, treasury, pricing, internal audit, payroll , tax, investor relations ,
financial services and supply management. He started his career with Reynolds in 1974. A certified public accountant, he was employed by
Deloitte Haskins & Sells before joining Reynolds. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in business from Miami University.
Ventura was appointed vice president, Corporate Operations, for Reynolds in 2004. He also serves as general counsel and secretary. He is
responsible for Reynolds' corporate operations, business development, strategy, legal affairs and stock plans. Following a 10-year career in
private practice, he joined Reynolds in 1996 as associate general counsel and was appointed general counsel and secretary in 2000. He holds
a bachelor's degree in chemistry from the University of Notre Dame and a law degree from the University of San Diego•
1

Reynolds and Reynolds ( http ://www.reyrey.com ) is the leading provider of ·
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The Private School with a Public Conscience

USD's Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science Prepares leaders in the
Profession

USD's Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science is
one of the top-ranked graduat e nursing schools in
the country. It has earned that status because of its
history, its renown ed graduat es, the caliber of its
faculty and students, and its special spirit. We are the
private school with a public conscience that prepares
nurses as leaders in nursing science, nursing education
and nursing practice .
The Hahn School of Nursing
and Health Science, founde d by
Dean Emerita Irene Palmer, is
entering its 30th year. The school
has graduat ed more than 1,200
students, 100 of whom earned
the nursing doctorate. USO is one
of only four schools in California
Sally Brosz Hardin that confers the Ph.D. in Nursing
Ph.D., R.N., FAAN.
degree. Its graduat es work in
Dean and Professor
leadership positions as directors of
nursing, deans, chief executive officers, directors of
research and military officers. Its alumni chair numerous boards and commissions, helping to improve the
health care of San Diego, our nation and the world.
The school's faculty, all of whom hold a postdoctoral or doctoral degree or candida te status,
come to USD from across the nation. They include
experts in administrative, gerontological, materna l
child, medical-surgical, pediatric, psychi~tric, public
health, and women 's health nursing. They are nurse
practitioners, clinicai nurse specialists and nurse
administrators, as well as nurse scientists and teachers.
They pupljst:, j" ,~~cti11g jp1,1r11~ls a net ~hare tbeir
,,,.
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expertise with students.
For true learning to occur, ideas must come alive
through action. Experience is a marvelous teacher.
Therefore, our faculty-student teams - in their quests
for nursing knowledge through research that is crucial
both clinically and socially - are investigating ways to
improve the health of women in prison, conduc ting
research on individuals facing catastrophic illness and
seeking to improve the health of Hispanic men. Our
nursing knowledge is shared through national forums
such as the annual Dean Emerita Janet Rodgers
Nursing Lectureship.
The school encircles students not only with stellar
faculty, but also wjth other stellar students. Acceptance
into our programs is competitive, but competition
will not earmark students' experiences once here.
Classmates support each other through organizations
such as the Student Nurses Association, and through
programs such as "Big Brother/Sister" to make them
feel a part of the USD family. This school prides itself
on small class sizes and on providing support and
many resources to each of its students. Here, students
are never a number, and everybody knows their names.
The nursing school, and USO, emanat e a special
spirit. USD is a Catholic institution in the truest
sense, striving to bring to life compassion, social
justice, and the physical, psychosocial and spiritual
health of our patients and each other. We seek
diversity - not only in terms of people's faiths,
nationalities and cultural backgrounds, but also in
terms of their ideas and discourse.
'
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Scholarships Help USO Students Fill Nursing and Faculty Shortages

Adrian Han, B.S.N., R.N. was beginning his first nursing job, in a surgical

intensive care unit, when he con~idered applying for the R.N.-M.S.N. program.
The thought of juggling classes·with long work hours and tuition bills seemed too
daunting, but a pep talk from a nursing school administrator convinced him to
give it a shot.
Han paid his dues on the graveyard shift and took
classes from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays. He ate meals on campus and caught _
catnaps in his Honda Acc~rd between classes.
"It took a lot of discipline, and I had to set priorities
and stick to them," says Han, who will graduate in Spring
2006 and work in a nursing leadership role. "It was a goal
of mine, I really wanted it and with a lot of help from many people I got through it"
The help came not just from administrators, supportive classmates and
nurturing faculty members, but also from $26,000 in scholarships.
"I don't think I could have done this without the financial assistance I was so
lucky to receive," Han says. "I would have had to pick up additional hours at work
and take fewer hours at school. Things woula have been even tougher."
Han is typical of USD's nursing students, who often work part-time and raise
families while pursuing their degrees. To help these students - who will go on
to fill critical roles as teachers, scientists and caregivers - the nursing school
constantly works to build endowed scholarships. As the need for more skillednurses increases, nursing school officials say, so does the need to provide financial
assistance for their training. There is a 15 percent nursing vacancy rate in California
hospitals and, In San Diego County, there are approximately 1,000 open positions
- a number expected to be 109,000 statewide by 2010.
To help alleviate the shortage, the nursing school this year is aiming for a
S3-million increase in scholarships for its master's and doctoral programs, and a
Sl-million scholarship boost to its Master's Entry Program
in Nursing (MEPN) program, which trains students from
other fields how to be nurses. Already, the Donald C. and
Elizabeth M. Dickinson Foundation has made a lead gift
of $500,000 to establish the MEPN endowment through
a challenge grant.
Ph.D.(c), ~ . IUL, one rA the
ClnclJ
current doctoral students, soent 21 wars in the
It tlFriillW flU.·
1M ..

-.I
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Nurse-Corps before opting to get her Ph.D. After enrolling at USD four years ago,
Peny studied a relatively new area of cancer research, and now is writing her
dissertation on the medical and life decisions made by women who have genetic
mutations for breast or ovarian cancers.
"I wouldn't have been able to afford the opportunity to study this new area
of genetics without the financial assistance I've received," says Peny.
In 2003, Perry was the _first nurse at USD to receive a scholarship from the .
Achievement Rewards for College Scientists (ARCS) Foundation. After graduating,
she plans to teach and expand her research to other populations of women.
Another pioneering student is Jennifer Allsangco, R.N.,
among the first to graduate from USD's MEPN program. Before
coming tq USD, she earned degrees in economics and microbiology, and did public health research and program development in the areas of HIV a11d cancer.
"I explored being a physician or psychologist," Alisangco
says, "but I realized nursing better matched my interests and
perceptions of health, because its approach is more holistic and gives a stronger
emphasis to the importance of family."
The MEPN program at times can be challenging to students who enter the profession from other walks of life, but Alisangco says the support system was unparalleled.
"Having supportive faculty and a low student-faculty ratio was reassuring and
helped build my confidence as I went into the field," she says.
Now in her second year of the M.S.N. program, Alisangco works as a staff
nurse in the oncology department at a local hospital and plans to become a nurse
practitioner and research chronic disease prevention when she graduates in Spring
2006. Financial assistance totaling about $15,000 allowed her to get through her
classes and into the field more quickly.
"The scholarships allowed me the extra time to study hard without worrying
about whether I needed to work extra shifts," Alisangco says. "They allowed me to
pursue my goals and still have a life."
You Can Help!
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Marks of Distinction

Ranks among the top 10 percent of
graduate nursing programs in the nation,
according to U.S. News & World Report.

~ Offered the first Ph.D. program at USD and
is one of on ly four California programs that
offers a doctorate in nursing.
~ Graduated more than 1,200 nurses, 100 of
whom received the nursing doctorate.
~ Only nursing program in the nation whose
students have been selected for "College
Scientist Awards" by the Achievement Rewards
for College Scientists Foundation.

Admission Inquiries

ro receive J brochurP and application,
please ca ll : (619) 260-4163

www.sandi ego.edu/ nursing

~ Features an esteemed faculty that includes
fellows in the American Academy of Nursing,
nationally renowned authors, a president of
the National Organization of Nurse Practitioner
Faculties, and winners of numerous prestigious
nursing awards.
~ Led Southern California in offering the first
nurse practitioner prograll1, including options
in integrative health care, migrant health care,
Latino health care and urgent care.
~ Initiated the first Masters Entry Nursing
Program outside the California Bay area.

~ Offers expert clinical skills training in a
state-of-the-art Clinical Nursing Laboratory.

~

Provides students an opportunity to pursue '
international research and clinical nursing
experiences in which they are mentored by
nurse specialists and nurse scientists.

~ Graduates industry leaders who direct
hospitals, nursing schools, health care agencies,
government facilities and the armed services,
including the former Chief Nurse of the United
States Navy Nurse Corps, and the first Nurse
Admiral and Deputy to the Surgeon General.
~ Earned full 10-year accreditation from the
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education.

---

Bachelor of Science, Post RN
Accelerated RN-MSN, Post RN
Master of Science in Nursing

•
•
•
•
•

Adult Nurse Practitioner
Family Nurse Practitioner
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
Adult Clinical Nurse Specialist
Executive Nurse Leader

Nurse Practitioner Options include Gerontology,
Latino Health and Integrative Health
Master's Entry Program for Non-RNs
Joint MSN/MB A Program
Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing
Non-Deg ree Programs

• Post-Master's Executive Nurse Leader Certificate
• Post-MSN Adult, Family and Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner Certificates
• Post-MSN Adult Clinical Nurse Specialist
Certificate

USO Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science offers:

•
•
•
•
•

Flexible part-time study
Day and evening courses
Individual academic advising
Opportunities for professior:wl growth
Financial assistance
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USD's Nursing Degree Programs
The Master's Entry Program In Nursing

The Master's Entry Program in Nursing (MEPN)
is an accelerated program that prepares individuals •
with
bachelor's or higher degrees in other fields to ,y,
~
,
become professional registered nurses and advanced
practice nurses.
The first 12 months of the MEPN program provide
Program Dlrecton: Anita Hunter,
Ph.D., R.N., Patricia Roth, Ed.D., R.N.,
a solid theoretical and clinical foundation in nursing.
and Susan lnstone, D.N.Sc., R.N.
Students complete 47 credits of coursework and 864
hours of clinical practice at major medical centers throughout ~an Diego County. Students
and faculty also have the opportunity to participate in short-term international nursing experiences in Tijuana, Mexico, and Belfast, Northern Ireland. After completing the first year,
students are eligible to take the National Council Licensure Examination to be professional
registered nurses. The students continue to study for advanced practice roles as nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, executive nurses, nurse
or fjiculty. Implemented in
2002, this accelerated master's program so far has prepared 54 prcifssiqr,al registered nurses
who are practicing nursing while completing the final years of their graduate degrees.

••

The nurse practitioner track prepares primary care providers in family practice,
pediatrics or adult health. It's one of the only nursing programs in the country to feature
problem-based learning and the use of patient models in a state-of-the-art nursing lab.
The clinical nurse specialist track focuses on the acute care of hospitalized adults. Future .
nurse administrators are developed in the executive nu"rse leader track, in which students
may earn a joint M.B.A. through the School of Business Administration.
The M.S.N . program involves 40 to 42 units of ·coursework in the nurse practitioner
track, 38 units in the clinical nurse specialist track, and 33 units in the executive nurse
leader track .. Web-enhanced courses are offered regularly. Sub-specialty options include
gerontology, integrative health care and Latino health care.
Post-M .S.N. certificate programs also are available to students already possessing a
master's degree in nursing, including programs in urgent-emergent care and trauma care
for family nurse practitioners. Each certificate program involves an intensive, one-semester
program of study designed to provide advanced practice nurses with the specialized
knowledge and clinical competencies employers are seeking._

The R.N.-B.S. in Nursing Program

The Bachelor of Science in Nursing Program is designed for registered nurses with associate
degrees_or hospital diplomas, who wish to assume increased responsibility and leadership
The Master of Science in Nursing Program prepares reg istered nurses for advanced practice within lh~ health care system . The program also makes graduates eligible for certification
as .nurse practitioners, cli nical nurse specialists and executive nurse leaders in health care
as public health nurses in the state of California. Most students go on to pursue graduate
education as nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists or executive nurse leaders in
administration . Students are guided to develop leadership skills, diagnostic reasoning and
administration. Since its inception in 1974, the R.N.-B.S. program has produced many of
critical analysis of the evidence for standards of practice.
San Diego's finest nurse leaders.

The Master of Science in Nursing Program

.._..,,,

The Ph.D. in Nursing Program

University of San Diego's Ph .D. in Nursing program prepares
advanced -practice nurses to become nursing faculty, researchers,
and administrators in health care agencies. The Ph .D. program is
based on the belief that nursing is a science, that nursing scholars
must receive doctoral preparatio n to develop as scientists, and
that doct oral education is best accomplis hed in a milieu in which
faculty and students participat e in a partnersh ip of inquiry.
Successful graduates of this program, some of whom are
pictured here, think critically, conduct research to improve the
health of their consumer s, lead the profession and the public to
policies that promote health, and serve as successful collaborators
and principal investigators on interdisciplinary research teams.
To achieve this expertise, students are educated and socialized for
their roles both didactically, through course work,
seminars and tutorials, and experientially, through
research assistantships, collaboration with faculty

Major General
Marianne Mathews on-Chapm an

mentors, and independ ent research . ·students receive a strong
foundation in scientific inquiry with a focus on a clinically relevant
area for scholarship and research; hands-on research skills and
strategies to promote nursing scholarship, such as grant and publication writing and the expertise to teach the discipline of nursing.
C C
The Ph.D. program requires 48 units of post-master's
ay asey
. o f core coursework,
. units
d
I
.
h
.
Ph.D. !02, M.S.N . '84
coursework, w h1c me u es nine
Special Education School Nurse
18 units of research coursework, nine units in the
Sigma Theta Tau, Zeta Mu
President,
of
student's research emphasis area and a mlnimum
12 dissertation units. Classes are taught in the spring and fall
semesters as well as during concentra ted intersession and summer
semesters, allowing students to take tourses 12 months out of the
year. Some courses are Web-enha nced, but residency is required.
Faculty are developing an expedited Ph.D. program both for
baccalaureate-prepared nurses and individuals with degrees in
non-nursing fields .

Daniel L. Gross

Captain Sandra Bibb

Ph.D. '97, R.N.

Ph.D. '99, M .S.N. '91, B.S.N. '83,

Ph.D., A.R.N.P., B.S.N. '83

Chief Executive Officer
Sharp Metropolitan Medical Campus

Assistant Professor, Graduate School of Nursing
Uniformed Services U!1iversity of Health Sciences

Uaison to Management Activity
Veteran 's Administration

Beth Sise

J.D., M.S.N. '85, R.N., C.P.N.P.
Director, Trauma Pfl!Vention,

Research and Physician Education

Trauma Department of
Scripps Mercy Hospital

Rear Admiral Kathleen Martin

S.H.C.E., U.S.N., M.5tN. '92

Deputy Surgeon General &t the Novy/
Vice Chief Bureau of Med/dne and Surgery

Director, PQtifnt Care Services
UC5D Healthcore

USO Salutes Prominent.Nursing
Trang Kay

M.S.N. '03, B.S.N. '02
Family Nurse Practitioner
Otoy Family Clinic Son Ysidro Health Center
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Fehpe Gutierrez

M.S.N. '03, B.S.N . '01

Advanced Practice Nurse, Scripps Mercy Hospital
President, San Diego Hispanic Nurses Association

Dian Kotarba Doyle

M.S.N. '88, B.S.N. '83

Department Administrator
Special Core Nursery/ Pediatrics,
Kalur Permanente
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the present and future health care needs of the
Th_e Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science's mission is to provide leadership in me~ting
participate in the restructuring of health care systems.
community tHrough compassionate clinical practice and research, and by .educating nurses to
in the region and throughou t the world.
Following are some of the research projects USO faculty and students are conducting this year,

Using Technology to Support catastrophically Ill Patients

At a time when this country faces a critical nursing shortage and an escalating
population of catastrophically ill individuals, Dean Sally Brosz Hardin and her
team will examine whether nurses can use digital phones and computer technology to provide support to patients with catastrophic illnesses. The nurses will be
able to communicate with
patients around the clock,
.'t'
providing emotional support ·and
health information . The facultystudent team, which is applying
for a federal grant to support the
research, includes Ors. Sally Brosz
' ---.-~
1'..
Hardin, Jane Georges,. Allen Onl,
i '.
Patricia Roth, David Kobus, and
Ann Mayo. In addition, Unda
Hanson-Kyle, a nursing Ph.D.
candidate and Dean's Scholar,
Sally Brosz Hardin, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.,
and her tesearch team.
will participate in the research .

t.1"_,.,

i. . ---~...
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Improving the Qualtt, of Nursing care for Patients with HIV Infection
Nursing professor Unda Robinson,
Ph.D., R.N., dedicates herself to ·
improving nursing care for patients
with HIV infection. Robinson is
studying the role of San Diego
Palliative Home Health nurses in
assisting patients with their
complex treatment regimens. As
AIDS patients live longer, medical
insurers are reluctant to·absorb
the expense of extended hospital
stays and home care. Robinson
hopes to effect change in health
care policy and demonstrate that
home care is not only beneficial .
to patients but also cost-effective.

.--lnfonned Consent and Ethical Treatment of Research Subjects

For the past three years, Ors. Mary-Rose Mueller and Susan lnstone have·
been
conducti ng NIH-supported research on "informe d consent, " a process the

Mary-Ros e Mueller, Ph.D., R.N., and
Susan lnstone, D.N.Sc., R.N.

federal governm ent required when it
passed the National Research Act in
1974. This law stipulates that specific
information and guidelines be followed
when human subjects are used in
research. Mueller and lnstone have
explored the work activities and understanding s of physicians, nurses, administrative staff and patients in the informed
consent process. Their findings will
clarify health ca.re professionals'
understa nding of informed consent and
contribu te to the ethical treatmen t of
human research subjects.

Improving the Health of Mexican Men

Anita Hunter, Ph.D., R.N.

The Senor Health research team is seeking grant
funding ·to increase health services and prevent
critical health problem s in Mexican men. The team's
pilot study in Tijuana showed·that cultural expectations, gender roles and inadequ ate access to health
care ·negatively affect Mexican men's ·health . So they
designed "Senor Health," in which specially trained
nurses and Latino and
Mexican health advisers
will provide health
screenings, educatio n,
and medical follow-up _
to these men . The Senor
Health faculty includes

Ors. Anita Hunter, Vince Salyen, Sharon McGuire,
and Ph.D. candidat e Sergio Olivares, all of whom
have extensive experien ce with international
research and health care.
Nursing students an~ faculty at a TIJuana health dlnlc.

Community Partnerships to Promote Health among Incarcerated Women

Diane Hatton, D.N.Sc., R.N., and her research team have created
commun ity partnerships with correctional facilities, grassroots
organizations and health care agencies to promote the health of
women during incarceration and also upon reentering the
commun ity. The nurses will investigate the women's commun icable diseases, chronic illnesses such as diabetes, asthma and
hypertension, and their mental health. The team also will
explore the health of these women's families, including the
Diane Hatton,
D.N.Sc., R.N.
emotional and behavioral health of their children. Hatton's team
members include Ors. Cheryl Ahem-Le hmann, Anastasi a Fisher, Cynthia Connelly
,
Susan lnrtone, Mary-Rose Mueller a~d Ph.D. candidat e Sue Hoyt.

Understanding Domestic Partner Violence

Cynthia Connelly, Ph.D., R.N., C.S., works on several NIH-funded

interdisciplinary studies of domestic partner violence. Connelly's
research projects examine its physical and mental health effects,
negative consequences for children, response from the criminal
justice system and programs to prevent domestic violence.
Connelly also is a member of the research group working to
improve the health of incarcerated women and their families .

International Teams in Diabetes and Menopause Research

Mary Jo Clark, Ph.D, R.N ., and doctor13I candidat e Yllng-Mel Liou are
part of a

research group funded by the Taiwanese governm ent to research the effects
of
exercise, educatio n and Internet information about diabetes on individuals
at

high risk for the disease. Clark
also is involved in international
research with Connie Curran,
R.N., M.S.N., and Arlko NoJI,
of Niigata College of Nursing
in Japan, compari ng Japanese
and American women's
attitudes , self-care and physical
and psychological responses to
menopa use. The team will
present its findings at the 2005
International Council of Nursing
Confere nce in Taiwan .
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Former area resident r.--.. \
retires from Navy , · . --

apta in Pa tri cia A. Workman , ur -e orps. U. S. Navy_
re entlv retired after mor

than 29 yem·s of active duty.
Sh e entered
the avy in
1974 as a Nu.r ·e
Corps candi-

date and She
received a
bachelor of sci-

ence :i.n nursWorkman

ing from Col-

lege

Misericordia
m 1975. Sh ~r ceiverl. a ma t 'r
of s ' ience in both family
health nursing and nursjng admini ·tration from the Unive r sitv of San Di go in 1989.
Cap ta Ln Workma n serv 'd as
the head of ~urse Corps asavy Personsignments at th
11 l Command. Bureau of
Naval Personnel, Memph is,
Tenn.
Shr was s ta tion ed a t Offi ce r
Indoctrination S -Jrnol " Wport, R.L; Naval R gi on3l M edical Center Jacksonville. Fla .;

.. ava l Ho pital Cherry Point.
N.C. : . S. Branch Ho pital.
Twaku.ni, J apa n: ava l Hw pita l. Camp Lejeune. .C .: • aval
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to Charles D. Workman . an -eduMedi ' a.1 Cli nk Qu antico. Va .:
Du ty ' nder Tnstruction at p_11j - calor anrl rerired Un it d ,' ·ite
Mar in e C rps naval fli gh t offi'-: -rs ity of Sa n Diegg; Nav::il
cer from Glen Burnie. Md . They
Hosp ital Scm Diego.: T:w nl
reside in M 'm phis. Tenn . Th ey
Medic.:i.l lin ic, Pea rl Har bor
. .1re the parcn t of Renie . .,had
Hawa ii; and abornl 'Wa l
Mrd ica l Cente r. B .)th e,.'da . !\lei .. mHi .Amy
...,,.
servjn g i n variou ca paciUe ,
including staff nm·se. chm~ge
nurse. division offi ce1~ depar tm en t h ad , even ing superv isor.
patie nt education ·oorcUnator,
offi ' r -in-ch a r g , depu ty d ir ctor and di.r -'ctor of nursjng

ervkes.

Captain Workman receiv d

the Meritoriow Service Medal
Commend-1tion Medal (with .>'old
star). Navy ·hi vc mcnt
(v. ith gold . tar). Navy

Medal , Meritorio us Un.it Commendation, N· tional Defen ·e
Ser v .i e Medal (with two

bronze sta rs), 1 avy and Madn e Corps Ove r ea ' Service
Ribbon and Navy P-i stol Sharphooter Ribbon. She is certified in mu- ing admini -traUon
from the Am ,rican Nursr~
Credentialin 6 C nter.
Sh _ · th ;.\ dau ghter of Ire ne
Puchalsky and the late
\i\ il.l iam R. Pu cha lsky--. r of
Swoyer sville and grachrntcd
from Wyoming Valley W -.st
High School i n 1971
Ca pt1 in Workman is mar

·j

d
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New university plans •os·start
I

N. County school would
stress business, religion

range. Also, even with the resources
of the state of California and an established university system to tap into
when it was founded in 1989, California State University San Marcos is still
By LIH Petrillo
building and trying to reach the 8,0()().
STAFF WRITER
student mark.
0
l
"We're not downplaying the signifiA proposed religious-based univercance of the challenge. We're plansity aims to cleanse the business · ning to start small and build," said the
world of sin, one student at a time.
proposed university's founder, Deny
Founders of the New Catholic UniConnolly of Rancho Peiiasquitos.
versity filed this month for the necesConnolly, who holds a Ph.D. in apsary state approval and hope to open
plied mechanics ·from the California
in North County by fall 2005.
Institute of Technology, was ~ a t e
Starting a four-year university from
scratch is a major undertaking, the
SEE Catholic, P•t• 2
cost alone in the six- to seven-figure

rs

'

SAN DIEGO, CA
355,??1
FRIDAY
JUL 30 2004

c

and educational needs of the
region.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
USD officials say they would
~me another Catholic university into the region.
"Ibere is an enormous need
out there," said spokeswoman
Pamela Gray Payton.
USD received more than
t
7,600 applicants for its freshman class of 1,200 this coining
dean of continuing education at academic year, she said, and
the University of California San more than 40 percent of them
Diego's extension program for were from out of state.
the past three years.
New Catholic University
The state Bureau of Private . plans to charge $18,000 per
Postsecondary and Vocational year tuition and have a freshEducation licenses 203 private man class of 60 for the first
institutions of higher learning year, when it will offer only two
in San Diego County, from bar- majors. The founders are
tending schools to universities searching for rental property in
inland North County to estabissuing advanced degrees.
Most of the degree-granting lish the university and provide
colleges and universities, how- housing for students.
Connolly said the plan is to
ever, are connected with national and international institu- create a degree program em-.
aspects
.
established phasizing the
with
tions
a
·
resources to draw upon, such of . laun
dents
as University of Phoenix. And bu·
of the
San Diego County already is
o ·c Church. The
home to a prominent Catholic
create graduates who
school, the 65-year-old Univerbecome successful and ethical
~ty of San Diego.
- Still, Connolly believes there in the business world, said Conis room for another Catholic nolly. But he also acknowluniversity to 1iil geographical edged that no university can

New school
hopes to open
by fall 2005

I

, SAH DIEGO UHIOH-TRIBUHE

produce perfect moralists or rid
the worlri of rotten apples.
"You11 always have Enrons,"
he said in reference to the scandals that rocked Wall Street after the collapse of the prominent energy cc;>rporation.
"Wouldn't it be nice if we could
end corruption forever?"
But recognizing the stubbornness of sin doesn't mean
you shouldn't try to create a
better marketplace, Connolly
said. 'Td like to have a place
where people are passionate
about creating businesses that
will make a difference in the
world."
To that end, professors
would be required to have business experience, and students
would be expected to create
their own businesses while still
in school
The second emphasis of the
program will be religious, said
Connolly.
The school's slogan is "Uncompromising Catholicity." He
said he and his fellow organizers, who include local businessmen Philippe Dardaine and Ed
Snow, who is slated to be dean
of technology, want their prograJI1 to adhere to the teachings of the Roman Catholic

Church.
In addition to a cunia.dum
that has a religious message
and students who are required
to follow the moral code, ije
said, no professors or visiting
speakers could hold or express
views outside church dogma on
such issues as abortion and tl)e
death penalty.
Officials at the state Bureau
for Private Postsecondary and
Vocational Education say it
could take more than a year for
a degree-granting private university to be licensed, which is
required by law,
The backers of New Catholic
University are far from being
alone in trying to start a college
from scratch, according to
Steve J. Baker, senior educational specialist with the state
licensing bureau.
The school-age population is
growing faster than lowerpriced public colleges can handle, Baker said. At the same
time, he said, the sour ecoo,omy has been sending increa,ing numbers of people back to
school to retrain for the tougher job market
LIA Petrllo: (760) 737-7563;
llsa.petrlllot>unlontrlb.com
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Focus on business, values

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY: A planned campus believes communications and technology go with
faith.
12:50 AM PDT on Sunday, August 22, 2004
By JOE VARGO/ The Press-Enterprise

Founders of a planned Catholic university south of Temecula have no campus, no
textbooks, no dormitories and no students.

New Catholic University

But they do have a philosophy - strict adherence to Catholic principles on matters such
as abortion, gay marriage and the role of women in the church.

Projected start-up: Fall 2005
Planned enrollment: 60,
eventually growing to 800 to
900

"There is a great need for a university that is faithfully Catholic and one that focuses on
business creation," said Derry Connolly, a former associate dean at UC San Diego who
stepped down to take over as president of the new college. "Young people want a moral
compass. We want to tum out upstanding citizens who are successful entrepreneurs."

Majors: Communications,
technology, business

Connally, 49, said New Catholic University - the school's working name - has
submitted necessary plans to the Bureau of Private Postsecondary and Vocational
Education for approval, a first step before it can begin recruiting students or purchase
or lease a campus site.

Information:
newcatholicuni versi ty .com

Approval could come in five to nine months, and Connolly said that if all goes well, New Catholic University could begin
operations by Fall 2005 . •
Founders say they have no doubt students will flock to the new school where God and Catholicism take center stage while
students learn the finer points of technology, business and communications.
In fact, the proposed university is all about teaching students how to start businesses while maintaining their Catholic roots .
Startup costs are substantial, $2 million to $3 million, but Connally said that with prayers
school could go from the drawing board to classroom in the proposed time.

p-pocketed benefactors, the

About $400,000 has been raised to date and the college is hosting a gala Sept. 25 to
Connally said the school hopes to take roots in North San Diego County, preferab
school will start small, perhaps with 60 students, but will eventually grow to 80
year, which would partially be offset by scholarships.

Escondido-Vista area. He said the
. Tuition would cost about $18,000 a

San Diego County already boasts one Catholic university, the University of San Djego Connally says that leaves plenty of
room for New Catholic University to fill the void. Other Catholic universities in Southern California include Loyola
Marymount and Mount Saint Mary's in Los Angeles and St. Thomas Aquinas in Santa Paula.

JlSP this year accepted just 1,200 students from 7,600 applications.
Other dynamics also could prove helpful, he said.
Connolly noted the large and growing Hispanic and Filipino populations in Southern California. Both cultures are
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predominantly Catholic and heavily influenced by church teachings.

But there also are plenty of other Catholics and even non-Catholics willing to pay for an education that stresses academics,
discipline and values, Connolly said.
Parents Speak
Temecula residents Becky Glaser and Katherine Meeker say they would welcome the opportunity to send their children to a
Catholic university close to home.
Glaser's eldest son attended Don Bosco Technical Institute, a combina ·
Gabriel Valley.

ol and community college in the San

Both have other children enrolled in Temecula public schools.
"I believe Catholic schools have a different set of morals and standards," said Glaser, 51. "They live by them every day. It's
harder to live in an environment that doesn't coincide with our faith. I hope the university happens . I want it to happen."
Glaser said faculty at Don Bosco stressed discipline and held firm convictions about what constituted right and wrong
behavior. Public schools tend to blur the line, she said.
Meeker, 51, said she likes the emphasis on technology. Her son will like that too. She would like to see New Catholic
University allow commuter students to drive to campus while living at home.
"That makes it easier to keep an eye on him," she said.
Meeker's daughter, Tracy Meeker, 2 I, likes the small class sizes, daily religious services and high academic standards at the
University of San Diego. A1 typical class size is 20. There's a daily Mass at noon, Sunday services at 7 and 9 p.m. - great for
late-sleeping college kids - and a Wednesday evening candlelight Mass for peace. Priests and nuns work as instructors.
"Morality is not even discussed in high school," said the 21-year-old, a senior English major who plans on attending law
school.
Thinking Big
Connally and co-founder Ed Snow, who plan to take charge of the engineering department, say they want their students to
think big.
Administrators expect graduating seniors to create a business plan in school and follow that plan to create small corporations
when they leave .
The curriculum also includes mandatory religious-education classes that will include studying the Bible and the teachings of
great Catholic thinkers such as St. Augustine. Faculty members will include successful filmmakers, engineers, business
people and entrepreneurs.
Like students, they will be expected to be Catholics in good standing.
"They'd better not have a public life that conflicts with church teaching," Connolly said. "Students see right through that
hypocrisy ."
Founders will also take note about what kind of corporate assistance they will accept.
"If (Hustler magazine publisher) Larry Flynt wanted to fund our institute on theology, we'd decline it," Connolly said.
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Kyoto Prize Winners To Be Honored In November
And Present San Diego Symposium Next Year
Tnamori Foundation President Kazuo lnamori named the laureates of the foundation 's 20th annual Kyoto
.!.Prizes, international awards presented to people who have made significant contributions in advanced
technology, basic sciences and arts and philosophy.
The laureates will convene in San Diego in March for the fourth annual Kyoto Laureate Symposium,
a three-day celebration of the work of those receiving the prizes. It will be hosted again by San Diego's
three main universities: UCSD, SDSU and~s it was this past March.
Among this year's laureates is computer scientist Dr. Alan Curtis Kay, 64, of Los Angeles, a senior fellow at Hewlett-Packard Co., who maintains a San Die
is prize is for advanced technology for
creating the concept of personal computing and contrib
lization. He envisioned a computer
to support the intellectual endeavors of individuals and be
ersonal computer at the end of
the 1960s. In the early 1970s, he unveiled his concept for the D
ble PC that could be connected to a wireless network and be used freely by anyone.
Other recipients of this year's Kyoto Prizes are geneticist
. Knudson Jr., 81, of
Philadelphia, a senior member of Fox Chase Cancer Center, for the basic scien s award; and philosopher
Dr. Jiirgen Habermas, 74, of Stamberg, Germany, a professor emeritus at University of Frankfurt and permanent visiting professor at Northwestern University, honored in arts and philosophy.
The Kyoto Prizes are given each year by the nonprofit fo undation, founded by Inamori. He also is the
founder and chairman emeritus of the Kyocera Corp. , which has its North American headquarters in San
Diego where lnamori also is a part-time resident.
Each laureate will receive a diploma, a Kyoto prize medal of 20-karat gold, and a cash gift of 50 million yen (equal to about $450,000) at the Kyoto Prize ceremony in Japan on Nov. 10. Considered among
the world 's leading awards for lifetime achievement, the Kyoto Prize recognizes significant contributions
to the scientific, cultural and spiritual development of mankind.
The Inamori Foundation was established in I 984. The Kyoto Prize was founded in 1985. The prizes
have been awarded to 63 laureates from 12 nations. The United States has produced the most recipients,
with 27 laureates, followed by the United Kingdom with nine, Japan with eight and France with seven.
- Sandy Pasqua

sandiegometro.com
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Chelsea Clinton
visits S.D. for
pals' nuptials
Michelle Brega was
munching on bao bao
buns at the new Mister Tiki Mai Tai
Lounge in the Gaslamp Quarter on Friday evening when she
spotted Chelsea Clinton and her beau, Ian Klaus, strolling
arm-in-ann down F'1fth Avenue. "The
only reason I lmew it was her and not a
look-alike was all the hair- both hers
and Ian's," Brega says.
Chelsea Clinton was, indeed, in
town on a very important mission last
weekend. She was a bridesmaid in the
wedding ceremony Saturday of Elsa
Walther-Meade to UtahJazzbasketball player Jarron Collins. WaltherMeade, Collins and Clinton became
friends when they attended Stanford
University together.
The bridal couple married in the
Founders Chapel at t.h~I Iuixet:silY of,.
sEE

San Die~- where Elsa's
mother,olanda WaltherMeade, is a trustee. The wedding party continued until 1
am. with about 220 guests on
the scenic rooftop terrace of
Balboa Park's San Diego Natural History Museum. Clinton
and Klaus were seated at the
head table, as was the best
man, Jarron's twin brother, Jason, who plays ball for the
NBA's New Jersey Nets.
Among other VIP attendees
Fabian Nunez, DLos Angeles, speaker of the
state Assembly; Chargers
owner Alex Spanos; Dean and
Susie Spanos; professional
marathoner Alex Tilson; developer Tawfiq Khoury and
his wife, Richel; members of
the Michael Alessio family;
and San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce head
Jessie Knight and Joye Walther Knight
The bride plans to return to
New York to finish law
school.

~=
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Grabbing the Grant

What will catch the attention of foundations, and entice the money grantors? Step away
from the status quo, say those who made the grade.
,B.Y ..C:.hr..i.?__ c::LJr,:,()
·······················
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Delve Into the Promise of Divers ity
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If it were easy to obtain money from philanthropic organizations, development officers would be putting in three-hour
workweeks . Reality, of course, is otherwise. No wonder foundation relations officers lament the diminishing-returns
syndrome . Annette Ketner is one of them . As senior director of Foundation Relations for the University of San Djego,
her office churns out more and more proposals to reap fewer grants than it did five years ago. Ketner's plight isn't hard to
understand : It was the dot-com debacle of the late '90s that hobbled foundations . They then lost 4 percent of the value of
their assets in 2001, and between 10 and 12 percent in 2002, according to a Ql 2003 statement by the Foundation Center
in Washington, DC.
Consider the Ford Foundation (www .fordfound.org) in New York City, which for size of grants in 2002 ranked behind only
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (www.gatesfoundation.org) in Seattle, and the Lilly Endowment
(www .lillyendowment.org) in Indianapolis. The Ford Foundation reported $10 .8 billion in assets in September 2001, but
only $9.34 billion year-to-date later (a 14 percent drop) . As a consequence, the foundation's grants fell from an aggregate
of $829.1 million in fiscal year 2001, to $509 . 7 million in fiscal year 2002--reverberating to an even more dramatic 38 .5
percent drop. In fact, overall foundation giving slipped 1.5 percent in 2002, according to the Foundation Center, and the
2003 drop may prove even greater, when the numbers are tallied .
What all of this means is that the decline in foundation giving has only sharpened the Darwinian struggle for grants among
colleges and universities . Worse, higher education is only a single constellation in the galaxy of nonprofits, all of which
compete for grants, emphasizes Susan King, VP of Public Affairs at the Carnegie Corporation of New York
(www.carnegie .org) and Jorge Balan, senior program officer at the Ford Foundation. Data from the Foundation Center
reveal that U.S . colleges and universities received 30 of the 50 largest grants from philanthropic organizations in 1998,
but only 26 in 2001, the most recent year on record . And where seven of the top 10 grant recipients in 1998 were colleges
and universities, only three cracked the top 10 in 2001. Key to grabbing those dollars are compelling proposals in the
areas of science and technology, globalization, and diversity . That's where the money's gone in the past few years, and
where it continues to go .

Finding a Niche in Scientific Research

Top

In an economy driven by technology and science, foundations continue to bulk up programs in the sciences--especially
computer science, engineering, and emerging technologies . This is a trend Alex Pang, research director at the Institute for
the Future in Menlo Park, CA (www.iftf.org) expects to accelerate in the next 18 to 24 months .
The Pew Charitable Trusts in Philadelphia (www .pewtrusts .com) had this future in focus when it gave the Phoebe R.
Berman Bioethics Institute at Johns Hopkins University (MD) $9 .9 million to establish the Genetics & Public Policy
Institute. But Institute Director Kathy Hudson says the university got the grant only by filling a new niche in science .
Rather than vying for dollars for research in areas already being addressed by others (including the American Society of
Reproductive Medicine in Alabama, Case Western Reserve University in Ohio, and the President's Council on Bioethics
in Washington, DC), the Institute went after the opinions of ordinary Americans--a somewhat novel approach in scientific
research .
Says Maureen K. Byrnes, Pew's director of Policy Initiatives and Health and Human Services Program, "Through polls,
focus groups, interviews, and other public engagement activities, the center is developing a body of literature on public
attitudes toward reproductive genetic technologies ." Research administrators showed that the grant to Johns Hopkins
would enable more than an exercise in gauging public opinion . They demonstrated that the research is an attempt to peek
inside the "designer" genome of the future, when perhaps, like Serena Williams, everyone will be able to rip a two-handed
backhand down the line--and look good while doing it.
"Reproductive genetics encompasses a number of techniques that increasingly will enhance the ability of parents to use
technology to make decisions about the genetic characteristics of their children," says Byrnes . She expects the research to
frame the issues and enumerate the options that academics and policymakers debate in trying to decide how people
should use reproductive technologies . Science isn't just a dispassionate search for knowledge, she points out; foundation
money can make science a form of social engineering.
Top
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Build a Brave New World with Technology
This is not to say that foundations grant money to universities only if they can demonstrate that they can deliver
technology and science that shapes the future--but it does help. Such an agenda led the William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation (www .hewlett.org) in Menlo Park, CA, to give the Massachusetts Institute of Technology $5.5 million to
create OpenCourseWare, a project well known across academia, in which MIT has pledged to place all its courses online .
To date, more than 500 MIT courses have made it into cyberspace. Marshall S. Smith, the Hewlett Foundation's Education
Program director, was drawn to OpenCourseWare by MrT's groundbreaking promise to make its courses free to anyone
anywhere . OpenCourseWare, says Smith, democratizes knowledge by using the World Wide Web as a global clearinghouse
of information. Smith points to the fact that universities from Spain to China are using OpenCourseWare as a foundation
for developing their own curricula. Scholars have translated MrT's courses into 10 languages. From Boston to Bangladesh,
students can access OpenCourseWare in their native language.
"The Hewlett Foundation is looking for strategies for using technology to equalize opportunities across the world," says
Smith, who points to the acute need for knowledge in developing nations, where, if they are to thrive, societies must be
able to compete in a global economy driven by information and technology . Smith hopes th!i World Wide Web will help to
transform the world. Education, he maintains, will obliterate the barriers of class, gender and nationality, creating a world
of possibilities rather than limitations. Yes, Smith is an idealist. But idealism is a trait that Edee Bjornson, former VP of
Programming for the Markle Foundation (www .markle.org) in New York City, rates ubiquitous among program officers . She
sees philanthropy as the privatization of the aspirations of the New Deal and Great Society: the abolition of poverty and
the creation of an egalitarian world . rt's this world that Smith wants to build with modem and mouse. MrT's president
Charles M. Vest echoes the Hewlett Foundation commitment to equalizing opportunities.
"The organic world of open software and open systems was the true wave of the future," says Vest. "Higher education
must learn from this . We must create open knowledge systems as the new framework for teaching and learning ... We see
[OpenCourseWare] as opening as new door to the powerful, democratizing and transforming power of education."

Get Behind Globalization

Top

Joseph DeVries, associate director of Food Security at the Rockefeller Foundation (www .rockfound .org) in Manhattan,
doesn't work out of New Yori<, but from an office in Nairobi, Kenya, where he says the action is . So, if your grant proposal
aims to help farms in Arkansas, don't run it by DeVries; he looks for the proposals that reach beyond U.S . borders . This is
no surprise, coming from a man who between 1988 and 1990 worked shoulder to shoulder with the rural poor of
Mozambique, and who sees problems from an international perspective . DeVries was in Mozambique, he says, "when the
bullets were still flying," and saw firsthand the horrors of civil war.
"rn those days in Mozambique, we were witness to immense suffering," he recalls . "There was an enormous shortage of
food throughout the country, and few ways to get the food aid that entered the country to the famine areas in the interior.
The rebels had all the roads sealed off. Food convoys were attacked on a regular basis until it became impossible to find
drivers.
"After two years, I was exhausted but inspired," says DeVries. "The job still wasn't done, but r had found what I wanted to
do with the rest of my life: develop better crops for African farmers so that they can be better equipped to provide for
their own food security."
Fortunately, Jan Low, associate professor of rnternational Development in the Department of Agricultural Economics at
Michigan State University, shares DeVries' passion and perspective. The two had known each other at Cornell University
(NY), where in the mid 1990s Low was a doctoral candidate in agricultural economics, and DeVries a postdoctoral fellow in
genetics and plant breeding.
In 2002, they reconnected in Mozambique, where Low convinced DeVries that the Rockefeller Foundation might help
farmers by funding a program to teach them to ward off Vitamin A deficiency and hunger by growing sweet potato, a food
rich in Vitamin A that yields a larger harvest per acre than any grain. Low already knew the precise geographical areas
where farmers would be willing to try sweet potato and had in place there an incipient program to teach local mothers to
feed their children a nourishing diet. The specificity of her plan, and the fact that she was already implementing it on a
small scale, convinced DeVries .
"In this business, having a good idea is only half the battle," he says . "Intangibles like approach, attitude, and
commitment to the details of implementation are critical to the success of any project--and often lacking . When you find a
match-up of a great idea with a project manager of Jan's caliber, you don't ask a lot of questions or nit-pick over the
proposal. You back them with everything you've got." The result was a $300,000 grant to create the Towards Sustainable
Nutrition Improvement Project in Zambezie Province, Mozambique .

(

Global problems such as malnutrition demand global solutions, and sometimes those solutions focus on one village at a
time . In this case, the Rockefeller Foundation helped Michigan State plant a seed in a region of Mozambique. Will your
proposal help people in a humanitarian crisis in some corner of the world not ordinarily likely to garner media attention?
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The University of California at Santa Cruz also carved out an international focus, looking beyond the U.S. to the
Islamic world, that swath of the globe that stretches from the Arabian Peninsula to Indonesia. As has been too obvious of
late, the region flares with internal clashes and skirmishes with the U.S. But it was the magnitude of these problems that
spurred the Carnegie Corporation of New York to jettison its normal practice of considering grants from only a small
number of handpicked universities. Instead, Stephen J. Del Rosso, Jr., Carnegie's senior program officer in International
Peace and Security, issued a call for proposals from any university, and found himself drawn to a UC Santa Cruz proposal
to study the relationship between Islam and globalization. Del Rosso knew the Santa Cruz campus has a strong
international studies program and a faculty with diverse interests. These traits, he believes, generate the fresh
perspectives that make a university worth the investment of foundation money--in this case, $237,300 .

Delve Into the Promise of Diversity

Top

Implicit in Del Rosso's attraction to the UC Santa Cruz study is the belief that diversity, rather than homogeneity, holds
the promise of synergy. This belief forms the core of the relationship between ExxonMobil Foundation
(www.exxonmobil.com) in Irving, TX, and the University of Florida . During the last 10 years, the Foundation has poured
$300,000 into the Gator Engineering Outreach Program . The premise is simple : the profession of engineering can thrive
only if engineers mirror the worldwide diversity of ethnicities and economic classes. True, the Exxon Mobil Corporation
benefits from the philanthropy of its Foundation (half of the college graduates it hires are engineers). But, says Truman T.
Bell, program officer of Education and Diversity, more than self-interest motivates ExxonMobil Foundation to fund the
Gator Program. First, the Foundation ranks the University of Florida's College of Engineering among the best. And second,
the University of Florida is in a state with a growing Hispanic population. The Gator Program's original aim was to recruit
Hispanics to major in a branch of engineering, but over the years the purpose has broadened to recruit African Americans,
Native Americans, women, and the poor as engineering majors .
Now, rather than recruitment, Bell speaks of outreach. The Gator Program doesn't wait until students are in high school to
stoke their ambitions, but instead reaches into the middle schools, where (whether they realize it or not) children begin to
make choices about their careers, through the effort they invest in science and math study. To take advantage of this
early opportunity to make a lifelong impression, the university brings middle-school students to campus to rub shoulders
with engineering majors, professors, and career counselors. The school also sends College of Engineering literature, in
Spanish, to the parents of middle-school students.
Access and an end to exclusivity is likewise a goal of the Ford Foundation, which seeks to increase the numbers of
minorities, women, and the underprivileged in the professorate. Those diversity candidates who enter the club too
frequently find themselves in junior positions with fewer opportunities for promotion and pay increases than their white
male colleagues. According to the Ford Foundation's Balan, Richard P. Chait, who is professor of Higher Education at the
Harvard Graduate School of Education, has spent much of his career trying to understand what academe can do to attract
underrepresented groups to the professorate . Balan and Chait began a dialogue about how the Ford Foundation might
further Cha it's research . The result was a $500,000 grant to the Harvard Graduate School of Education .

Getting Past the Gatekeepers

Top

Despite the strength of these proposals, and the visionaries at the foundations who were looking out for studies and
programs that filled new science and technology niches or furthered globalization or diversity, the competition for grant
money often moves beyond the Darwinian struggle. Even the best proposals can suffer the vagaries of caprice, says Edee
Bjornson. And that's because each foundation has its gatekeepers--those who are charged with separating the wheat from
the chaff at the get-go. Ironically, these are often the foundation staffers with the least training and experience, and so
they are often most apt to discard proposals that otherwise might have been funded .
Proposals that do indeed make the first cut move on to a program officer. Here again, however, much depends on chance .
Bjornson believes program officers need a good five years to climb a learning curve that is most often strewn with their
errors in judgment. Much depends on the depth of a program officer's knowledge of the technical parlance and
methodology in a proposal. Then too, decisions may come down to confidence; a program officer unsure of his judgment
may take the well-trodden path. In reading similar proposals from, say, the University of New Mexico and Princeton,
suggests Bjornson, that officer might choose Princeton's proposal if his foundation has a history of funding the Ivy. In such
a case, the grant would be made not necessarily on merit, but because superiors wouldn't question the decision .
Yes, philanthropy follows its own rules, and all are not listed on foundation Web pages. Still, those in the know suggest the
following : Avoid the buzzwords that frequently swim through proposals, advises Stephen Del Rosso. Instead, separate
yours from the pack with simple, clear language . Mark Drozdowski, Corporate, Foundation and Government Relations
director at Franklin Pierce College (NH), echoes this advice, noting that foundations are asking for shorter proposals
than they did five years ago . But brevity isn't enough, he warns . Your proposal should be so tight and limpid that a
program officer can grasp the concept and details in a single read . Today, the world of philanthropy is barraged by pleas
for dollars; it's your job to make sure that yours is the one they hear.

Chris Cumo is an Ohio-based freelance writer.
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A High Tech
revolution

San Diee:o charter school's style catches on nationwide
' ' ---y / 5(.,/

By David E. Graham
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igh Tech High's founder and chairman does
not simply hope that arr students from the innovative school graduate and go to college.
He expects it
All 48 seniors in the first graduating class did last
year, and all 105 graduates this year have been accepted to college - 59 of them the first in their famlies to enter college. But the ambition Gary Jacobs,
a real estate investor who founded and leads the
charter schooL has for public education within the
charter format- those schools organized by
teachers or other individuals around an educational
theme or teaching philosophy and supported with
public money- has not ended there.
The school in Point Loma, which uses projects in
technology and internships to augment traditional
classroom studies, is working through its nonprofit
organization to open more than a dozen schools
across the country built upon the High Tech model,
even affording them financial support.

0)
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A High Tech middle school already is operating,
in the next building over atthefopnerNavalTr aining Center. It sends students to High Tech High.
High Tech High International, focusing on foreign
studies, will open in the fall, and, driven by high demand, a middle school to accompany it is to open in
2005 or 2006.
·
.,., -.
Schools are open in New Bedford, Mass., Chicago, San Carlos, and Clackamas, Ore. - the last one
devoted to children who have been in the juvenile
justice system, foster care or may have dropped out
of school. High Tech's foundation has received almost $10 million in grants from the foundation of
Microsoft founder Bill Gates to pursue the academic franchise.
Opening in the fall will be two schools in Los Angeles, one in Harrisburg, Pa, that is associated with
a new university and one in Tucson. Schools in
Cambridge, Mass., and Albuquerque, N.M., are
planned for fall 2005. Schools planned for 2005 or
2006 in San Diego County are a high school devot_

_ _ _ _ __ _

___
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ed to media technologies - its
site is undetermined - and a
school for ninth- and 10th-graders in the Sweetwater school
district in South County wiftl
specialty offerings in environmental topics.
All receive about $400,000
start-up money, support in planning and the curriculum in exchange for following the model
originally illustrated at High
Tech, including: small size,
(there were about 400 students
,at the original campus); use of
computers, technology projects
to enhance class work, internships in technology companies
and a less rigid classroom environment
·
' 'This is all designed to get
you passionate to go on to get.
an education at the university
ieveL" Jacobs said.

Apopular prot)rani

High Tech has proved so
popular in San Diego that a few
h undred students applied last
year for about 100 spots. They
qualify not on previous academic accomplishment but on writing an essay explaining why
they want to attend and having
parental encouragemen4 then
being fortunate enough to have
their name drawn in a lottery.
' The student body has a balance of boys and girls and
white, black, Latino and Asian
students that generally reflects
the demographics of the San
Diego district About 60 percent of students in the first
graduating class were the first
ili their families to go to college,
Jacobs noted, which offers a
significant advantage in eamUlg_,Qower.

The school has benefited,
too, from million-dollar contributions from Jacobs and local
technology companies, including Qualcomm, Sempra and
Biocom.
The Gates Foundation gave
to High Tech's foundation because Gates wants to improve
graduation rates across the
country, and High Tech is a
model that seems to work, said
Gates Foundation spokeswomMarie Groark.
'This is a great school,"
Groark said. "Why is it kids in
other cities can't benefit from
this school model?"
The graduation rate at High
Tech is in contrast to most of
the San Diego Unified School
District's, where 30 percent of
high school students do not
graduate in four years because
they drop ou4 fail, move or enroll in a GED program to obtain
their high school-equivalency
diploma
Part of High Tech's succe~,
Jkcobs said, is that the school is
small and everyone knows ev·e ryone and takes an interest
"Nobody's lost in the crowd,"
he said. "There's somebody to
help you."
High Tech International,
opening this fall, will bring to
l:fu-ee the number of charter
high schools in the San Diego
school district intended for college preparatory work. A third
school that is unaffiliated with
Hig h Tech, Preuss charter
school, which operates at UC
San Diego in La Jolla, graduated its first class June 30. Preuss
had a class of 55 students, all on
course to graduate and each
intending to matriculate in college in the fall.

an

'The director of the district's
charter school programs, Brian
Bennett, said the addition of
. High Tech International-:-- ~d
the middle school operung m
2005 or 2006 - give district
parents more choices and ease
overcrowding.
"Ibey provide competition,
too, to the other schools in the
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district," Bennett said.
freedom they have to pursue
High Tech has many charac- their interests and to work on
teristics more typically associat- group projects.
ed with private schools. One is
"You have your own freedom
its size of 400 students in a to do stuff," said Joshua, whose
district with schools with en- brother graduated from High
I I •
I I I
ro •• • • •
Tech last year and enrolled at
pl .
th

'

,Iloiyersjty

0( ~ '

]be

proJects promo
g and
collaboration, he said.
'
'
l.arry Rosenstock, who holds
And being in a school where
the titles principal and chief ex- expectations are high and stuecutive officer.
dents are achieving and receivHigh Tech High, which ing good grades is its own inlooks from the outside much centive, he said, adding, ''You
like a warehouse, has expanses don't want to feel embarrassed.
of glass for most interior walls, I wanted good grades."
including the principal's office.
Industry and governme nt
Expectations are high, with speakers, Jacobs said, can help
students prepped for college, students realize how skills can
and it is rich in equipment and get them places in life. Among
facilities. There is a dress code them have been local CEOs
one administrator described as and engineers as well as Con"business casual" that includes · necticut Sen. Joe Lieberman,
no jeans, and for boys requires then-actor Arnold Schwarzenshirts with collars tucked in, egger and Microsoft's Gates.
and for girls no short skirts,
Juniors serve internships,
bare stomaches or tops with typically participating in labs
spaghetti straps.
and technology centers, including Qualcomm, the Salk InstiTeam teachintJ
tute and General Atomics, but
Students are more likely to some serve in law or governsucceed, Rosenstock said, be- ment offices or nonprofit agencause they have chosen to cies.
come to the school and take on
Recently, Paul Snoo~. a
the rigorous academic tasks. schools inspector for the BritHe said the school provides the ish government, toured and
environment to contribute to evaluated High Tech for the
success, including small clas- Brits. He said students seem to
ses and group projects and vis- learn more by working indeiting speakers to fan interest
pendently or in collaboration on
Some math and science clas- group projects.
ses are taught together, as are
"The expec~tion is on them
some humanities, English and rather than on the system to
history classes. Two teachers, control them," Snook said.
one for math and sciences and
The approach goes beyond
one for humanities, are respon- memorization and repetition of
sible for 50 students.
material to repeat on tests.
And applying lessons to a Even so, students master core
group project such as building subjects and take the same
a human-powered submarine , standardized tests required of
can demonstrate principles of other students in the district
physics and math and make
As other students in the distheir usefulness immediately trict, and they find themselves
clear. Sometimes when stu- in colleges that include more
dents are missing some infor- elite schools in the University
mation involved in a project, of California system, MIT, Dartteachers said, the students are mouth and Stanford as well as,
motivated to learn more, hitting schools in the California State
the books for the additional system, including San Diego
knowledge they need.
State University. Some will start
The lessons of history may in community colleges with
be amplified by recording a skit plans to transfer to four-year
from that period with a digital institutions .
video camera, for example,
Rosenstock said the school
making the project more com- intends to educate students not
pelling, while using an appeal- • just for technological jobs but
ing technology.
as broad, critical thinkers, perJoshua Conwright, who just haps as likely to be philosofinished 10th grade, said High phers or writers as software
Tech students appreciate the p r o ~ers or engineers.
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Scholars get.back.On track

Foundatj.on helps them find ways to put college plans together again
By Jennlfet ,r.,~
:::::.
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s a fres7unan in high school, Jared Mason
began accumulating a futon here and a
couch there, all for the aparbnent or
dorm room he would live in when he went away
to college.
He had a compact disc player that could load
50 disks, even though he owned no more than
30, and last September, as he started his senior
year, his aunt gave him a $150 desk, big enough
for his computer.
His enormous bedroom in Hamson~ a
community near Julian, accommodated all the
hoarding.
As flames pushed close to his home in 0~
her, Mason, an old hand at fire threats, wasn't
wonied. His family suffered no damage in the
nearby 2002 Pines blaze.
"I didn't even fathom my house was going to
bum down," he said. "In the Pines fire, I emptied
my room, and it was a pain to put it all together
again."
lb.is time it all burned.
Suddenly, 18-year-old Mason and other teens
on the cusp of college found applications, gradepoint averages and campus tours p~shed to the\
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Scholars, 84D Christian Garcia has cobbled together a dozen scholarships to pay for her USD education, besides
being a video editor In Valley Center (ilbove) and acting as a liaison for her Spanish-speaking
parents' dealings with Insurance all£rltS and officials. Sean M. Haffey/ Union-Tribune photos

back burner as they struggled ·
with the reality that their familie
- in some cases
they missed weeks of school
and sometimes classmates,
having never dealt with such a
grave situation, were less than
understanding.
The disaster forced some of
them to reshape their college
plans. Some decided to stay
closer to home and others
chose a more economical community college over a four-year
university.
The San Diego Foundation,
which manages nearly 1,000
charitable funds, stepped in
this spring to help some of the
victims with the financial side
of their academic dilemmas.
Trustees awarded Mason, a
graduate of Julian High School,
and 16 other fire victims nearly
$190,000 in scholarships.
The grants ranged from $500
to $4,000, and, in most cases,
are renewable for four years.
The Mason family, with no
insurance for their home or the
plumbing business Jared's dad,
Benny, operated out ofit, initially thought they would have to
scrap their middle child's college plans.
Now, with a $3,500 scholarship in hand, Jared tentatively
plans to attend San Diego State
University so he can stay nearby and help his dad rebuild
their house.
"I couldn't afford it," Benny
Mason said. "I mean, he wasn't
going without tha
ship."

Ti• of
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e the houseon one's own is
justment for both
parenL: and children, said Dr.
Paul Randolph, co-chair of the
American Red Cross Disaster
Mental Health Services committee.
Layer the stress of coping
with the total loss of a home
and belongings, and suddenly
families are faced with a very
complicated grieving process.
'The nortnal transition of college life into adulthood, that
process is going to be more
difficult and exacerbated because you're not going to have
that same familiarity," Randolph said. 'The loss is going to
be more difficult to deal with
and moving away . from horn~
becomes more_difficult."

Tania Alatorre, 18, said part
of her decision to attend the
~nive;!S; of San Diego was
e co ort ·of knowing lier
family lives only 15 minutes
away.
Alatorre, a graduate of
Scripps Ranch High School
who won a $4,000 scholarship
has lived in a rental near he;
burned-out home since last
year.
. She managed to prepare
eight college applications last

a vidt o editor this summer and
1waiting wor(I on an internship.
I ju. l did cv rything.
"All m t,:,chcr: said, 'At the
ll'ginning of thP y ar, you were
r in out about all your
e ', ancl then th y wer
c. 'l11i i a bigg1'r thing, and
ou can mana rp yourself and
do all o thi: al the san1 tim .' "
ln the month: aft 'r flan1es
at up th home Ryan Preston
Jivl d in with his grandparents
n Ctest. h · bounced from a
Lah· Havasu vacation property
lo a motor hom · parked al th ir
l<V repair :hop and a horn
r nti d lo th m by a family

Scholarship winners
Fire survivors who won college scholarships from the San Dieqo roundation are:
• Tania Alatorre, 18, of S,cripps Ranch
High School, who received $4,000 and
p~ans to attend tbe University of s,n
D1e90.
• Christian Garcia, 18, of Valley Center
High School, who received $4,000 and
plans to atte~
• Kelly Burr, 17, of Scripps Ranch, who
received $3,500 and plans to attend
the University of Oregon.

fall after the fire ·, although slu
•
18, of Poway High
felt "who wants to think about
School. who received $3,500 and plans
college and la l-minule SA1 s
to attend San Diego State University.
when something like that hapfti 1111.
• 1 • Jacob Harris, 18, of Ramona
High
pens?
Studii•:- wt•re the last thing School, who received $3,500 and plans
"I kind of grew up a lot, in a
to attend Wyotech, a vocational automatter of like, a month. ~enior 011 hi· mind.
"Knowing how much stuff I motive school.
year is supposed lo b a fun
time, a time to - Jet go. I ju t lo ·t in tlw fire really di ·tracted • Jared Mason, 18, of Julian High
think I grew up and taJtcd to me," aid the Granite Hills School, who received $3,500 and plans
realize some of the things that High &:hool graduate. "I had to to attend San Diego State University.
catch up with my life before the
are more important in lif ."
fires a. b :t as I could. I wa too • Rebekah Nlnteman, 1 7, of West HIiis
High School, who received $3,500 and
bii,..y to do applications."
Heavy load
plans to attend SDSU.
Prc:ston had been t on alChristian Garcia, 18, who re• Tiffany Yu, 1 7, of Scripps Ranch, who
ceived $4,000 from the founda t ndin,g San Diego Stat<' but
recei ved $3,500 and plans to attend
npw
will
pursue
busine
s
studlion, was inundated with re' Fordham University"s Marymount Col·
sponsibilitie aft r th fire ic • at Cuyamaca Community lege.
llr-ge
in
th
fall.
"It
took
prnb-swept through her family's mobile home on the an Pa. qual abl) likl' threl' month to adjust • Siva Tyler, 17, of Granite Hills High
Indian Reservation near Valley from v. hat was, lo what w 're School, who received $2,500and plans
g ing to start doing now," he to attend USO.
Center.
• Joseph Tidwell, 17, of Poway, who
She acted a an intermediary :. id.
lasou·. fatl1t r estimates his received $2,000 and Is attending
with state and federal officials
n ha aln a<I} ave cl the fami- Brigham Young University.
for her Spanish-speakin g par1}
, bout ·10,t JO in rnsts by • Cassandra Blaylocll, 18, of
ents, Pedro and Olivia, and
Julian,
found work doing the sam for h, 11 it , t 1{ • t their lot. v. here who received $500 and plans to attend
other victim who could not ti cit l mp , y h ·Ill r, a trail- Palomar College.
er: ti .
speak English.
111 01111g man has. for now, • Sarah Bruner, 17, of El Capitan High
Garcia, who finally chose
d d hi dtcam of being a School, who received $500 and plans to
USD over the Univer ity of Cal
attend Grossmont College.
pilot
·1wny for hwiint•ss da scs.
domia, Berkeley, also spmt
•
hours preparing one . ·holar- He a SJ t hi· dad as he makes Amber Fisher, 18, of Poway, who reni 1 htly round· a:· a com- ceived $500 and plans to attend the
ship application after another. 111
11 I( i 11 plu11 1bf r, mHl h, looks Academy of ProfessionalCareers,a
Her entire freshman year is
I medical technical school.
paid for, and she has won
• Jon Meredith, 17, of Granite Hills,
enough awards at thi. point tu
who received $500 and plans to attend
cover more than half of he,
Cuyamaca Community College.
sophomore year.
• Ryan Preston, 18, of Granite Hills,
"I don't know how I <lid it,"
who received $500 and plans to attend
said Garcia, who is wm king a ·
/"'

Cuyamaca.

• Mlshon Stalnaker, 18. of Ramona,
who received $500 and plans to attend
Christian Heritage College.
• One student, from Julian, declined to
h;ive her name released. She received
$2,500.

forward to the fall, when they
hope to start constructing the
family home together.
"Now it's just a matter of priolitie ," he said, "and the money.''
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Top student sought world experience
By Shia Kapos
and Maria Kantzavelos
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Ch~r,~ers historian Tobias triumphs on two fronts
0

6ill,

ne telephone
and as caught
up as Todd Tobias was in chronicling the Chargers' formative
years, suddenly his project had to
seem insignificant
'fhe call was from his doctor.
'"IVhen I got the call (in May 2002). I
was spending some time with my ¥.-ife
and my son.and he said. 'You need to
sit down for a minute,· "Tobias said.
He would be advised that he had been
diagnosed with cancer of the spine.
spleen and lungs. He was 29.
"It was one of those life moments
that I will never forget." Tobias said.
"We had maybe a half hour of questionsand tears, and then we decided ,
we had to move on."
He would continue working on a
book entitled. "Charging 'Through the
AFL: Chargers' Football in the 1960s."
which is in a pre-publication phase and

is due soon in bookstores. Put that
down as one happy ending. but there
is another that is even more gladdening. ln June 2003, he learned he was
free of cancer.
Tobias' book is due out at a time
when the Chargers are experiencing a
malaise and is particularly wekome. As
much aswe might bemoan the team's
current state, we can relish its past
The 60s! To have a team come to
this town and be embraced by the
community as the Chargers were represented a signal event in the city's development. San Diego had been lazing
in the doldrums that set in here after
World War II and the Chargers became a catalyst, something on which
the citizens could bond, and they did,
and the town gained a sense of itself
that it had nut possessed.
Tobias' book deals with the period

from 1959-69, or from the year before
the American Football League began
its challenge of the NFL to the final
season before the AFL teams were
merged into the professional football
establishment To me, those seasons
should be regarded as the most compelling in the game's history, with every signing an event as the AFLteams
tilted against the might that was the
NFL
Tobias' introduction as a football archivist came when as a student &t.,11,SU,
he chose "Sid Gillman as a Coach in
the AFL" as the topic for his thesis. By
this time, Gillman no longer was
coaching, but the late Sir Sidney never
tired of discussing football.
il1at was a really good time for
me," Tobias said.") met with Sid about
10 to 12 times, and he always was very
gracious."

To his first audience with Gillman.
Tobias took yearbooks from Gillman ·s
three years at a Minneapolis high
school. Sid would have been impressed by that; he always was big on
preparation.
"I found them on eBay," Tobias said.
"I got all three for $37." .
It was another San Diego sports historian, Bill Swank, auU1or of"Echoes of
Lane Fi ,
cncoura ed Tobias
to CA.II- • • man

'1n~we"""'• •••t11i1ia,::.JI:>-

bias said of the Chargers players of the
'60s. '1nose guys didn'.t owe me a min•
ute,yel they gave me fons of time.
There were some great stories about
how they were involved in <.' ivil-rights
is.c;ues and about how they would feel
when one of their best friends would
get cul The book touches on a lot of

those things, but U1e bulk of it is about
football."
In a meeting with Ron Mix, Tobias
said Mix wondered how the Chargers
offense of the team's AFL years would
have compared with the offenses NFL
teams were mounting at the same
time. As a researcher would, Tobias
looked itup. Offensively, he found that
none of the NFL teams had matched
what the San Diego club did during
this period.
They could light up scoreboards,
those Chargers. They had some
things, as Tobias does now. He and his
wife have two sons. Toby, 3. and Will , 5
months. and are preparing to move into a new home in u Mesa, one that
has a yard in which Toby can play.
Now, that's a triumph.
Jerry Ml9ff: (619) 293-1830.
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Campaign leader Shaheen sees N.H. as a tough battle to win
By Joe Adler
jadler@seacoastonline.com
BOSTON - If John Kerry wins the presidential
election in November, former New Hampshire Gov.
Jeanne Shaheen, his national campaign chairwoman ,
is poised to have some role in his administration. But
until then, Shaheen said she is focusing on her next
television engagement and her next speaker
introduction.
"I think everyone 's too excited to sleep, and there's
too much work to sleep ," said Shaheen , a co-vice
chairwoman of the Democratic National Convention.

\'./ork 011 your college- de91ee or

up(irncle :,·our skills H11s summer'

Before 3 p.m. Thursday, she had spoken at
delegation breakfasts for West Virginia and Michigan ,
appeared on a live call-in show on C-SPAN ,
NH Community Technical College
participated in caucus meetings for both Democratic
Stratham/Pease International Tradeport
women and Arab-American leaders, and met with
editors from the Boston Globe. On Tuesday, she
presided over the convention from the podium as that day's chair.
"Her schedule as national chair is always very busy," said her spokeswoman, Judy Reardon, "but a
Democratic convention means 7:30-in the-morning-to-sometimes-past-midnight days."
In an interview outside the Ritz-Carlton on Thursday, Shaheen touched on subjects ranging from New
Hampshire's uncertain status as the first-in -the-nation primary state , to the Kerry-Edwards campaign's
prospects in the swing state of New Hampshire, to the state 's gubernatorial race , to her potential role
in a John Kerry presidency.
The presidential primaries in New Hampshire and Iowa, held early in each election year, play
important roles , as it stands now, in selecting the eventual nominees. But both parties are questioning
that process. Shaheen said Kerry would protect New Hampshire's first-in-the-nation status throughout
the length of his term .
"I think the challenge to the New Hampshire primary, really, comes from the Republican side, " said
Shaheen. ''The Democratic Party has carved out a window for Iowa and New Hampshire. It's written in
the party rules that they will go first."
New Hampshire passed a law that it will always hold its primary election before any other state . If the
party changes the schedule and the state refuses to move the date, however, a party can choose not
to seat the New Hampshire delegates at its convention, Shaheen explained .
"Party rules supersede," she said . ''The Republican Party in the state has made no commitment to try
and get the national Republican Party to put that in their rules to protect New Hampshire ."
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Although Shaheen was governor during the 2000 presidential election , she couldn 't deliver the state
for Al Gore; in fact, New Hampshire was the only New England state Gore lost. This year, the party is
hopeful Kerry can win the state.
Some polls show Kerry with a slight lead, but a recent study conducted by Saint Anselm College in
Manchester suggested that the Granite State may once again go against the pattern in the rest of the
region .
"I haven't seen {that study) ," said Shaheen . "I think the latest public polls that we 've seen have Kerry
up a little bit. But, obviously , it's a very Republican state , so we've got to work very hard ."
Shaheen said she expects Kerry will visit New Hampshire very soon in an effort to help his cause in
the state.
"A major effort is under way, with a lot of people working in the state ," said the former governor.
''They've started canvassing already. The campaign has been running ads for months now. There 's
going to be 100 percent effort put in there ."
Shaheen , who lost her bid for the U.S. Senate in 2002 to Republican John Sununu , said she has been
keeping an eye on this year's gubernatorial race in New Hampshire. She recently endorsed Democrat
John Lynch, who is running against fellow Democrat and Portsmouth lawyer Paul McEachern for the
chance to face incumbent Republican Gov. Craig Benson in November.
Without having seen Lynch 's proposal for education funding - an issue that dogged Shaheen during
her terms as governor - she said Benson "has not done what we need to do to support schools in the
state."
As a member of the Kerry campaign, Shaheen said she will continue to assist with his strategy team,
travel to key battleground states, help raise money and promote Kerry to the news media. She is "not
thinking beyond that," the former governor added .
Shaheen , whose youngest daughter will begin college this fall at the University of San Diego . has
been mentioned as a possible secretary for Health and Human Services in a Kerry cabinet.
Nevertheless, she said she's not ready to leave her home state just yet.
"Obviously, New Hampshire's my home; my family's there , and I will continue to be there for
future ," Shaheen said .
This page has been printed from the foll owing URL:
http://www.seacoastonl in e.com/news/07302004/news/29382.htm
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July 12-15: Annual Convocation of the Confraternity of Catholic Clergy. Best Western Midway Hotel. Chicago, 111. 1.,,i c ,.
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July 16-19: ~nnual National Catholic AIDS
Ministry Conference. Theme: "Living Waters."
Loyola University Lakeshore Campus. Chicago, Ill.
July 23-24: Conference: "Sexuality, Marriage
and Family in the Third Millennium." Sponsors:
Family Honor Inc. , along with the Atlanta Archdiocese and Charleston Diocese. Sheraton
Gateway Hotel. Atlanta, Ga.
July 24-28: Annual Institute for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges. Sponsor: Association for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleg~s and
Universities. Hahn University Center. l1niversjty _gt_Sa_g
Jan Diego, Calif.
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<

J
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July 24-28: 2004 Martyrs Conference. Sponsor: St John's Abbey. Theme: "Sixteenth-Century Martyrdom in Ecumenical Perspective." St.
John's Abbey. Collegeville , Minn.
•July 28-31 : Summer Conference of the
American Catholic Correctional Chaplains .
Theme: 'The Role of Corce~ional Ministers Advocates for Justice." St. Xavier University.
Cincinnati , Ohio.
July 28-Aug. 1: Annual Tekakwitha Conference. Theme: "The People of the Sun Gather
With All Nations to Reunite With Blessed Kateri
in Prayer, Renewal and Fellowship ." El Paso
Convention Center. El Paso, Texas.
• Aug. 3-5: Annual Convention of the Supreme Council of the Knights of Columbus .
Hyatt Regency. Dallas, Texas.
•Aug. 3-6: Western Regional Convention of
the National Association of Pastoral Musicians. Theme: "I Will Praise You Lord ... in the
Assembly of Your People." Hyatt Hotel. Phoenix, Ariz.
Aug. 6-8: National Gathering for Black
Catholic Women . Sponsor: National Black
Catholic Sisters Conference. Theme : "Black
Catholic Women ... Claiming Our Treasures."
J.W. Marriott Hotel. Houston, Texas.
• Aug. 6-9: Annual Convention of the Religious Brothers Conference. Theme: "Brothers,
Bridge Builders in a Diverse Church .~ Marriott
Perimeter Center. Atlanta, Ga.
·Aug. 7-10: International Meeting of the
Catholic Biblical Association of America. St.
Mary's University. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
•signifies new listing
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This local cafe brews both coffee and Chicano pride
By Gil Griffin

UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

July 9, 2004

In its tiny corner of Sherman Heights, camouflaged by a canopy of greenery, a
unique, Chicano-owned cafe is rousing people to wake up and smell the coffee and the culture.
On early mornings, Chicano Perk is a day laborer's spot to get that first cup of
coffee. In late afternoons, it's a chill-out haven for high school students. In the
evenings, it's a refuge for teachers to grade papers, and a platform for poets to
perform.
On weekends, the cafe is a gallery for visual artists to showcase their paintings; a
stage for acoustic musicians; and a forum for neighborhood activists who attend
"barrio informational meetings."

Sean M. Haffey/ Union -Tribune
Underneath paintings by Carmen LinaresKalo, ct1icano Perk customer Ped ro Valle
reads.

Creating a multipurpose environment of cafe y cultura ("coffee and culture")
based in Chicano consciousness is exactly the environment barrio baristas and life partners Rene Guzman and Ildifonso
Carrillo said they envisioned when they opened the cafe just over a year ago.

"We wanted a name that talks about our politics and who we are," said Guzman, whose late mother, Evelia, willed him and
his siblings the property where the cafe is located.
"We also wanted community involvement, for people to see it as their place, not ours, where they could do whatever they
wanted to do."
Inside the cafe, Chicano consciousness is everywhere, from a Mexican flag hanging from a chalkboard at the counter, to
piiiatas dangling from roof beams. Some tables and benches are painted with Dia de Los Muertos themes, and bookshelves
are stocked with titles such as "Chicano Roots Go Deep" and "Poto! Vuh," a Mayan book of creation.
Those elements make many patrons say - with tongues in cheek - they feel more like they're in Oaxaca, Chiapas, or another
Mexican state instead of at the cafe on 25th Street, a block north of Imperial Avenue.
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"It's like a piece of Mexico was brought here," said Sarai Partida, an 18-year-old from Tijuana who pops in each morning
before heading to Garfield High School to attend a summer program. "It's a place where you can express your culture here
without fear. You can be a Mexican here."
Fernanda Rios, a 22-year-old Southwestern Community College student and Chicano Perk regular, is a member of the
California Coalition Against Poverty, which helps renters fight evictions. The group is one of nearly 10 that regularly hold
meetings at the cafe.
"It's good to see that groups and families are meeting there," Rios said. "There are things people can buy that remind them of
their culture - little Mexican purses, bags from Chiapas, Zapatista figurines, art, literature and music."
Chicano Perk co-owner Carrillo, a 31-year-old graduate of the University of San Diego, said people flock there because
they've "found this space and said, 'This is home.' "
That home used to be Evelia Guzman's tire shop, adjacent to her family's Victorian house.
Rene Guzman, 28, said his mother might have been initially shocked to see how he and Carrillo ha
business, but added, "she'd be happy - I always see smiles from people who knew her."
Guzman said his mother was a longtime member of a neighborhood organization called Sherman Unidos. That, he said,
influenced him and Carrillo to reach out to community organizations.
The couple also named a white-chocolate mocha drink after the nickname many friends and neighbors used to call Evelia
Guzman - "La Guera" ("the blond girl"). Other coffee drinks carry Chicano, nationalist names, like the "Mexirnocha," the
"Mexpresso," and the "Yerbabuenota," a colloquial name for an attractive woman.
At a recent Chicano Perk open-mike night, the flavors of poetry were as varied as the drinks the cafe serves.
Pauline Aguirre, 10, read a light composition about ballerinas, while a 19-year-old who identified himself as "Religioso"
slammed the status quo in a piece called "Liberty and Corruption for All."
And the featured poet, Gabriel Lopez, got laughs for his "La Noche Before Christmas," which had the passage: "'Twas la
noche before Christmas/And all through la casa/Everyone was sleeping/All of La Raza."
Carlos Pelayo, a member of the Chicano Park steering committee, said Chicano Perk's distinctive aura heartens him.
Now 49, Pelayo has been a member of La Raza Unida Party since his teenage years. He said the spirit of unity and pride
continues in the cafe from the origins of the 1960s Chicano movement.
"It feels good to be in there - with the character of the place, we know we're in a Chicano coffee shop," Pelayo said.
"Whenever we see a new generation doing the same thing we were doing, we see that our activism paid off."

Find this article at:

http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/features/20040709-9999-1 c9perk.html
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Announcements for Cunha-Berger and Hollars-Caldbeck
Wednesday, July 21, 2004
Cunha-Berger
Angelina Marie Cunha of Turlock and Robert Duane Berger of Oakdale are engaged to be married.
The engagement was made in March, alter Robert handed Angelina a card during a candle-lit dinner he had prepared . When she
looked up, he was on one knee and proposed. The couple plans to wed Aug . 21 at The Palms Restaurant in Modesto.
Angelina, formerly of Santa Clara, is the daughter of Regina Cardoza and Terry Smith of Turlock. She is a graduate of California
State University, Stanislaus and is a student teacher anticipating receiving her teaching credential in December. She is employed as
a server at The Palms and The Fruit Yard .
Robert, formerly of Santa Clara, is the son of Lou Berger of Ceres and Patricia Guzman of Riverside . He is a graduate of Beyer High
School and Modesto Junior College and is employed at HVAC Tech for Cal-Air.
The couple met through mutual friends and will honeymoon in Hawaii. They plan to reside in Hughson .

Hollars-Ca Id beck
Deidre Hollars and Justin Caldbeck, both of Arlington, Va., are engaged to be married.
The couple met as graduate students at Harvard Business School and dated for two years while there . Alter they bot
June 2003 from Harvard Business School, Justin went to work in Washington, D.C. and Deidre began a job at AOL i
They continued their courtship for another year before becoming engaged May 28 in the Vineyard Garden at The I
Washington in Virginia. Justin surprised Deidre while visiting the Vineyard Garden, located in the Virginia mounta·
dined at the restaurant there .
They plan to wed in August of 2005 at Pebble Beach .
Deidre is the daughter of Rod and Betty Hollars of Tracy. Rod is currently principal of Pitman High School in T
Deidre was educated at Sacred Heart and is a graduate of Turlock High School and the University of San Diego. She holds an MBA
from Harvard Business School. She is employed as a manager for Technology Business Development at AOL.
Justin, formerly of Shelburne, Vt., is the son of Gareth and Diane Caldbeck of Naples, Fla . He is a graduate of Duke University and
holds an MBA from Harvard Business School. He is employed as an associate at McKinsey & Co . in Washington, D.C.
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Cochrane earns
GRI designati~~. 1

Suzanne Cochrane. of / , / ·
Prude tia! California Realty's San
Dieqo Central office, has recently
··
earned the
Califomi-a
Association
of Realtor' ~
nationally

recognized
Graduate
1
Realtor
Institute
(GRI).
Suzanne Cochrane
Co 11r Jne,
who is comrrntted to excellence and professionalism, completed 92 hours
lecture courses to earn her GR!
designation. These classe 0 are
designed to improve mar e ing and
negotiating ski!ls, learn tt,e la est in
industry technology, provide an
understa.,ding of the nr..1N disclosure and !-gai asp cts of eal
estate and make agents familiar
wi 1· the latest trends in fin ncin .
The GR! is consirJered by
many eal estate industry professiona) to be the most advanced
and comprenen ive trai 1ing program avai!abl to real estate
'"·gen s. Prudential Calif omia
Rea!ty is built on 1he accomplish~
ment of top agents like
Coct1rane. w o are co ,1rnitted to
achieving outst ndinc levels of
customer service
Coch c,ne r1as beer. a tuH-tir e
Realtor . ince 1993. S) e received
her p-.:-ralega! certificate with hon•
ors rrom the,.University of San
Diego
in 199B. rnaiorfno
in btisi•
J
ess ii igat1or.. ln additio, 10 the
GRl , Cochrane 1,as earn d the
Accreclited Buyer Rep res :1ntat,,e ·
desiqnc111on in 19 8
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ON THE MOV E
~~"{' nel moves in San Diego County
R.L "ht ~~ has been named directo r of
new busines s develop ment for Shred-i t
Roaald J. Trnlll has been named vice preside nt
of researc h arid develop ment at SkinMe dica Inc.
Previously, Trancik was senior directo r and pro-:
. · ject leader of urology at Pfizer.
Gina Lew has been appoint ed to head the city of
San Diego's public and media affairs office. Lew'
has a backgr ound in broadca st jotimal ism and
has taught journal ism at th~Uni:v:!i:rsity of .Sao
D\ego and San Diego State lJmversity ffif tli~ ·
past five years.
CryoCo r has hired K. by 1111111111 as vice president of human resourc es. GntorY J.- Tlllllltts has
been named vice preside nt of finance and chief
financial officer.
Syrrx has promot ed Jtffrty A. Staffonl to vice
preside nt of chemis try.
Send items for this column to: Nicole Reino, On the
Move, The San Diego Union-Tribune, P.O. Box 120191,
San-Diego, CA 92112-0191, ore-mail them to
nicole.reino@uniontrlb.com.
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The old saw about getting an education to gel ahead means more today lhan ever. A degree
is a tid4-t to the party-witho ut it you're a wallflower. You educated us in your inimitable
way with your picks fo.r where to get business and vocational training, advanced degrees or
classes on personal growth.

t&- '1

BEST BUSINESS/
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

1. Coleman College
1wo San Diego Cow,ty locations.

(800) 430-2030.
www.colcman.edu.
!J1 1963, ocfore there were
punch cards, Coleman College
opened its doors offering Sao
Diegans courses in data entry.
Today this oldest computer school
in the county teaches four core
programs in computer science:
programming, networki11g, graphic de.sign and office applications. A
day student can he fully accredited
in a core program after nine
months.
A few additional classes will lead
to an associate's degrt-e. A B,Khelor
of Science degree and two master's
degrees are also offered. "We've
been around 40 years," said Mike
Stell, director of marketing. ''There
ai·e over 40,000 of O\Jr college
graduates working in higt1 profik
companie.~ in San Diego.''
Coleman College has been voted
No. 1 for the last three years.

2. Marie College

3666 Kearny Villa Road,

research, education and community projects. V-T readers have voted
SDSU No. I for three consecutive

San Diego.
(858) 279-4500.
www.mariccoUege.com.
3. ITT Tedmical Institute
9680 Granite Ridge Dr.,
San Diego.
(858) 571-8500.
www.itt-tech.ed u.

)reaIS . .

2. University of California San

BEST COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY

(local)

1. San Diego State University
(SDSU)
5500 Campanile Dr.,
San Diego.
(619) 594-SDSU.
www.sdsu.edu.
At 107 )'ears, SDSU is the oldest
and largest institute of higher education in San Diego County. '111e
university offers its 33,000 students
curricula that can lead to bachelor's degrees in 79 areas, master's
in 67 and a doctorate in 14. An
active community participant,
University President Stephen
Weber points to "a wonderfully
synergistic relationship between
San Diego State and San Diego .... "
With human growth and development as its mission, SDSU is .
engaged in the region through

I

Diego (UCSD)
9500 Gilman Dr.,
La Jolla.
(858) 534-2230.
·www.ucsd.edu.

~- University of San Diego

cysp)

5998 Alcala Park, San Diego·.
(619) 260-4600.
ww·w.sa.11diego.cd:u.

BEST GENERAL INTEREST/
RECREATIONAL SCHOOL

1. Grossmont College
8800 Gros.srnont College Dr.,
VJ Cajon.
(619) 644-7000.

V.'\V\v.grossmont.cdu.
Four areas of emphasis indud- •
i.ng career training in health occu -

pations, cour es in business-related
technology, a full program of performing arts and a highly ra11::d
criminal justice department, are
Gro.ssmont CoUege hallmarks.
"We have an earned reputation
for providing our community with
outstanding employees in tho ·e
areas,'' said Susan Hemey,
Gros.~mont's director of co.liege
and community relations.
. But there's also time for fu.n and
g,1mes for the annual influx of
18,000 fuU time and part time students.
Grossmont boasts winning
teams i:n football, women's tennis,
cross country, basketball, water
polo and more. The college is a
winner in U-T readers' eyes, too.
They've voted Grossmont No. I
for the pasl two years.

2. SDSU College of Extended
Studi.es
5250 Campa.nile Dr..
San Diego.
(619) 594-5821.
www.neverstoplcarning.net.
3.The Learning Annex
52 West Ash St., Suite I 10,
San Diego.
(619) 544-9700.
ww-.v.learni.nganncx.com.
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURN Ai.. \

Where else
can you
combine
Bringing Family and Business Closer!
business
with '
pleasure,
focus on
the future,
and not
lose sight ] "in "th.erJ~r,,,,.,ilie..s f"r e..~uc.~ti"n ~n~jun!
P1J=
of what's
most
important...
,. ·· .·
II
your family? .
Retreats are an important business exercise for many businesses,
and those family-owned and managed are no different. Retreats
can ene rgize your family, create a forum to celebrate
accomplishments and milestones, and help you focus on
important challenges and solutions. The first annual Californ ia
Family Business Retreat will be held at The Rancho Bernardo
Inn from Friday, September 24 - 26, 2004, in partnership with
family business forums throughout the state. Bring the entire
family for the weekend and gain invaluable tools so you can hold
your own family business retreat, and in the process , enjoy some
extraordinary moments with your family.

Prese:nte~

:1-:
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Thi course ! ro icle d c mpreh ·nsive o erview of the roles and re ponsibilitie ~ of
both th e CRA and CRC an d is de:ign cl o provide individ uals with the ke
aspects, difference's , ch· llenge., job ,riteria and demands, a - ell a. industry
expe lation · o both job roles.

Clas. es will be held at US/) on lVednesday ,, September 15 - December 8, 2004
1 · ,~;

1

I

Wl10 Is a CRA?

Th · clinical Resear h A .. ociate is the person who monitor the
pro ,ress of invest igator sites participatin g in d clin ic;i l . tudy.
1

Who Is a CRC?

Th .) Clini .al Re arch .oordinato r is the person who handles
mo. t of the adminl trative responsib iliti s of clinical trial.

*** ENROLL MENT IS LIMITED , SO REGISTER EARLY!***
Free jo/1 placeme nt assistanc e available

FOR l\-fORL JNFOM ATIO . PLEASE CONTACT:

SlJE TODD
(8 )0 si:: _)J56 ext. 2.3 9

Visit the f I owing websi es for m

http:/ / barnetti

)__'R :_

IC L -: RAYM I DO
(E l

260-5986

mation and to do ,vnload USD 's brochure:

ational. con1/edu-uni v. jsp

. and1ego .edu/ era

111 collal oralion with
'
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Univ =n:itv , I
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San Diego Fie t Week Foundation, the San Diego Symphony The San
Diego Milita ry Advisory Council, and Sycuan Resort and Casino pay tribute

4;" I

5'.u'

C~-" .

and women of our armed services at:

I FO·uRT H OF
.

·

._

Ju Ly CELE BRAT 10 N.
S\Jnimer Pops Con.ce.rts

d

{{:/~ <;1 .j/an evening of exciting fireworks and patriotic music, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, July 2 through 4
un·oer the stars at Embarcadero Marina Park South. The San Diego Symphony has generously made a limited
number of tickets available free to Active Duty military families through the MWR and MCCS ticket offices.
For rnorn inlormat.on or

i

THE SA/I DifGO SYMl'HOHY

Proceeds from all Fleet Week events benefit the
_foJJowing.Military Family_Chadties:. ____________ _

Ill
,

The Armod Services YMCA, provia'og support !or mililary p&l'SO!t~el and their lam~ies

by &Jrving rectaalioMI, educational. social, and sp'.ritu~I needs. f or rn<>'\: in!orm~bon, caH(019) 232.1133.

_L Tho Navy Marine Corps Relief Society, ;:;10~1dmg, in partnership .,;lh tl\e 'Navy

I

PRESENTED BY

~ai'~

&flOII C. C"SIMI>

and Manne Corps, f r.cia!. educato,al, nfld olnerasslstt\ncfl lor memDl!rs of thll Nava: Sarvices, Jami,y
membors and su~-ors in need. For more infotmallon call (619) 233.1000.

The USO brmg:ng u,ge-Jicr COIT\lrliir>ily resourc9s to pro,ido ser,,i

•
•

.

miss this
'
....
.
eve:nt! _ _ ____ _

II . e San D:ego _,ymphony at (619) 235.0804 or VJSit sandiegosymphony.com

'els

't

Qn

men and women and Ull!ir
tam: ios t10v~1 and mlocabon sui,po11, Fleet Deploymenl C n1ers. t.anouase Ass1·1ane&. celebrity
entarto!nment, and rnooi!ll canteens. For moro inlormation call (619) 235 6503.
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Mortensen Headed to Univ. of San Diego

by Jeff Reynolds, BYU Athletic Media Relations

PROVO, Utah (July 15, 2004) -- Quarterback Todd Mortensen has announced
his decision to leave BYU and enroll at the University of San Diegq,. Under the
direction of first-year head coach Jim Harbaugh, Mortensen will compete for
the Division I-AA Toreros at quarterback this season .
"I want to express how much I have loved being here at BYU," Mortensen said .
"I am grateful for the chance I have had to work with Coach Crowton and for
the things he has taught me as a football player, and as a person . I also wish to
thank my teammates for the great experiences I have shared with them over
the past four years. Although I will miss BYU tremendously, I am excited to
have an opportunity to continue pursuing my football goals."
Mortensen , a 6-foot-4, 225-pound senior, graduated cumma sum /aude with a
4.0 grade-point average from BYU in 2003 and was attending graduate school.
As an undergraduate, Mortensen was a four-year recipient of the Gordon B.
Hinckley Scholarship-the most prestigious scholarship awarded to a BYU
student. According to his wife , Lori, Mortensen will enroll in a graduate program
at the, Unjyersjty of Sap Qiegg while completing his final season of football
eligibility.

\

E

Quarterback Todd Mortensen has
announced he will transfer to the
University of San Die~o to complete
his final year of el1g1b1l1ty.
(BYU Photo/Mark Philbrick)

Among his many accomplishments, Mortensen served as chair for both the BYU and Mountain West Conference
Student Athlete Advisory Councils. He and his wife were popular motivational speakers for youth organizations
throughout the community . Mortensen is also an accomplished pianist and composer.
''Todd and I have had some great discussions about his goals and his football career." BYU Head Coach Gary
Crowton said . "I'm excited for him to have an opportunity to play at the L.Jpjyersjty of Sap Piego ,He has our full
support and we wish him all the best. We're going to miss him.

ffl

''Todd and his wife have done so much in our community," Crowton said. "The University of San Dieg2 is lucky to
get them . Todd has been an outstanding representative of this University."
The Tempe , Ariz. , native was a three-year letterwinner for the Cougars and a Mountain West Conference AllAcademic selection. Playing a backup role at quarterback for the Cougars , Mortensen competed in a total of 14
games over his career, completing 27 passes for 217 yards and one touchdown.
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"After completing my degree and getting married a year ago , I felt a desire to pursue my dream of playing football ,"
Mortensen said . "I feel like the opportunity I have at the University of San Diego will enable me to continue pursuing
that dream. In talking with Coach Harbaugh and with Coach Crowton , I feel like it is an opportunity that is too good
to pass up."
Mortensen is expected to take over the play-calling duties for the Toreros this season. USD is coming off an 8-2
campaign in 2003, finishing tied with Valparaiso for first place in the Pioneer League North Division standings.
''The LJnjyersjty of San pjego had the top-ranked offense in Division I-AA last
year," Mortensen said . "Their quarterback led the nation in passing efficiency, and their top three wide receivers and
running back are all returning this fall. I feel like the offensive system that Coach Harbaugh runs is a great fit for my
strengths as a quarterback, and that I can be very successful there."
Before leaving for San Diego, Mortensen spoke to his BYU teammates Thursday, informing them of his decision.
Lori said it was a difficult thing for her husband to do.
"I think he got a little emotional when he told his teammates," Lori .said. "''Todd really wasn't looking to leave. This
just turned out to be a custom-made opportunity for us. You can imagine how difficult this was, but he just wants the
opportunity to play on Saturdays."
While completing his eligibility at the Unjyersity of San Diego, Mortensen said he will always be a Cougar.
"I have thoroughly enjoyed my time here at BYU," he said. "My experience as an athlete, as a student, and as a
member of this community has been outstanding . I will always have fond memories of this University, and look
forward to coming back to BYU often . I have given everything I have to this university for the past four years, and I
believe that I have received even more in return."
"I will be cheering harder than anyone for us to beat Notre Dame this September."
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BYU backup quarterback leaves for University of San Diego

SFGate.,om

www.sfgate.com

Return to regul ar view

BYU backup quarterback leaves for
University of San Diego
Thursday, July 15, 2004

(07-15) 19:41 PDT PROVO, Utah (AP) -Brigham Young backup quarterback Todd
Mortensen announced Thursday that he will
leave BYU and enroll at the:; University of San
Diego. where he will play for the Division I-AA
Toreros.
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FtPIFtLI H FtOI l'IIZE-FtN
The Tempe, Ariz. , native graduated with a 4.0
grade-point average from BYU in 2003 and was
attending graduate school. He will enroll in a
graduate program at the University of San Diego while completing his final season of football eligibility.

Mortensen played in 14 games during his BYU career, completing 27 passes for 217 yards and one
touchdown.
URL: http://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/news/archive/2004/07 /15/sports2241 EDT2684.DTL
©2004 Associated Press
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NASCAR changes rules
to avoid caution finishes

Today coaches poll and a combination of computer rankings will each co\Ull for (me-tliird of a
NASCAR is cha.nf,,ring the rnles of its top-tier team's overall ranking . .. J3righarn Yow1g backNextel Cup Series and second~chdon Busch up quarterback Todd Mo.rt.P.J1sen annouJ\ce<l h e
S<:-rics to avoid having races end under yellow will leave BYlJ and enroll at the Univcrni t~qf Sa,.n
c,mi.ion flags.
_l2!MQ ... Grambling State coach Melvin pears
Under Lhe new "green--white7ias'clcared up a discrepancy on his resume.
checlu:rcd~ forntaL. events will
verifying he received a master's degree from
be extended ,m addjt"ional two
Northern Arizona, the school said.
laps aft er the caution peliod Tennis
whe n passing is prohibit ed - to
Andre Agassi defeated Juli<'n Benneteau
ensu.re competition before foe
7-6 (7-4), 6-2 in the Mercedes-Benz Cup last night
rat:(.' ends.
at UCLA, making him one of only two remaining
"!'ht' grc·en-whik'-checkcred
seeded players to reach the quarterfinals. Aga.""'""i
format is an att rnpl lo achieve
has won 21 of 22 match es at the tournamen t.
everyone•';; go,tls ·- a grc<'n-flag Mike Helton
inc111di.ng titles in 1998, 2001 and 2002 ... Secfinish, " NASCAR president
ond-see ded Iindsay Davenport overwhelmed
.Mike Helton said.
qualifier lioudmila Skavronskaia, needing just.
Four of the last 10 Cup races have ended
53 minutes to earn a 6-1, 6-1 second round victory
under cau tfou, meaning the drivers <lid not get m
race to the finish. 11iat didn't" make tl,e drivers or at the Bank of the We;;t Classic at Stm.ford . . .
the fans haµpy., the .f.arn; throwing de bris onto the Jennifer Capriari has withdrawn frotn next
week's JP 1organ Chase Open in Carson, citing
t1·ack to show their displeasure.
a hamstring injury.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Olympics

Gymnast Blaine Wllson capped an a:mazi.ng
come back yesterday. making his third Olympic
te.un lc:,s than five months after tearing his leil
biceps. "\ViJson wa, given one of the two remaining spots on the U.S. meJ1's gymnastics squad for
t.he Atliens Garnes. Guard Young, a member of
the 2D01 and 2002 world championship squads,
got the fuial spot ... Five-time Olympic champion Mkh.ael Jolmson will learn on Sundav if he
i;:; likdy to lose his final gold med.al a.s a consequence of Jerome Young testing positive for
steroids. Young and Johnson were pmi of the
winning Sydney Olympics 400-mcter relay temn.
... Chargers ow,1er Ak'X Spanos anr\ his wiJc,
Faye, were appointed by President Bush as part
of a prP.sidential delegabon to the Athens Olympics.

Boxing

'The World Boxing Council says it has reached
a tentative al;reement with German :fight~r Gm-'
dano Rocchigian.i that would keep the governing b0dy from collapse. Rocchigiani won a $31
million judgment against the WI3C over the loss
of his light heavyweight title i11 1998.

College basketball

Cinci1mati coach Bob Huggins will be reinStaled Aug. 27 after his suspension for a drunken
driving conviction, the S<.·honl said.

CoUege football

Under Ute newly-announced Bowl Championship &.~1ics fornmla, to go into eJfect this fall, lhc
Associate d Press wiitc1~" poll, t:he ESPN-USA
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Golf

.Kelly Gibson shot &under-par f I. for a om~
.,;trnke kad after the fi.rst round ()f the B. C. Open
at tfo,, En-Joie Golf Club in Endicott. N.Y. San
Dtt:gan Kevin Stadler was among four players

at 65. Craig Stadl~r had a 67.

Deaths

Foimer PGA Tour player Jeff Julian died in
Norwich. Conn., of c.ornplkations from Lou Gehrig's Disease. He was 42. Julian played on the
Tour in 1996 :md 2002 ... Joseph Hendrick Jr,,
father of Hend!ick Motorsports owner Rick
.Hendrick and comp-any President John He.odrick, h as died in Char.lotte . N.C.. after battJing
cancer. He was 8-L

Sports and courts

'l1le prosecutor in U1e Jayson \Vt.l.liams manslaughter case wants to retry the former NBA
star in the cow1ty where his limousine driver was
kille d . . . A judge in Waco, Texas, delayed next:
month's murder trial o.f a fom1er Baylor basketball player charged with &11.mning down his extco:mmate last sunm1er. Carlton Doison's attorneys sought a two-month delay, saying a defense
psychianist needs more time to make a <lete nnlnation about the 22-ycar-old's menral status.

WNBA

Lauren Jackson had 18 points a.nd six rebounds, and Sue Bi.rd scored 14 points i.n Seattle's 66-63 vi.dory ove r 110-.t Sacramento .. .

Ch.arniquc Holdsdaw scord 19 to lead host
Washington to a 68-54 win over Charlotte.

Rocky Mountain News: Sports

Page 3 of 4

• French Open champion Gaston Gaudio completed a comeback
victory against U.S. qualifier Hugo Armando, then beat Tomas
Berdych 6-2, 6-4 to reach the Mercedes Cup quarterfinals at
Stuttgart, Germany.

FOOTNOTES

Lalime, Mayers sign 1-year deals with Blues
The St. Louis Blues signed newly acqu ired goalie Patrick Lalime and
forward Jamal Mayers to one-year contracts, avoiding arbitration
with both players .
Lalime agreed to a one-year, $2.9 million deal with a club option for
2005-06 at $3 .2 million. He earned $2.575 million last season.
• The Florida Panthers signed veteran free-agent defenseman Sean
Hill to a two-year contract.
• Grambling State football coach Melvin Spears has cleared up a
discrepancy on his resume as requested, verifying he received a
master's degree from Northern Arizona.
• Brigham Young backup quarterback Todd Mortensen will leave the
Cougars and enroll at Division I-AA University of San Diego,
• The World Boxing Council reached a tentative agreement witti
German fighter Graciano Rocchigiani that would keep the Mexico
City-based governing body from bankruptcy . Rocchigiani previously
had won a $31 million judgment against the WBC regarding the loss
of his light heavyweight title in 1998.
• Brandon Thomas, a member of the Joe Gibbs Racing engineering
department, was selected Thursday as the interim crew ch ief for
Bobby Labonte's No. 18 Chevrolet.
• Joseph Hendrick Jr., father of Hendrick Motorsports owner Rick
Hendrick and company president John Hendrick, died Wednesday in
Charlotte, N.C. He was 84.
• Former striker Hristo Stoitchkov was hired to coach Bulgaria's
national soccer team.
• Switzerland forward Alexander Frei received a three-match ban for
spitting at England 's Steven Gerrard at Euro 2004 last month.
• Former Colorado State athlete Becky Hammon scored 15 points for
the WNBA New York Liberty in a 69-66 home loss to the Minnesota
Lynx .
• Lauren Jackson scored 18 points while Sue Bird added 14 in the
Seattle Storm's 66-63 WNBA victory against Sacramento.
• Chamique Holdsclaw scored 19 points to lead the host Washington

http://rockymountainnews.com/drmn/sports/article/0, 1299 ,D RMN 2 3 0413 84,00 .html
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Adidas expands USO deal
By: North County Times wire services
SAN DIEGO - Adidas America expanded its multi-year partnership with the University of San Diego 10 include
sports other than football, the Portland-based sporting goods company announced today.
Under the agreement, all 16 varsity sports at the university will exclusively wear Adidas footwear, apparel and
accessories.
Previously, the partnership covered only the university's football program .
Adidas also has partnerships with UCLA, Notre Dame and the universities of Tennessee, Nebraska, Louisville,
Wisconsin and Pittsburgh and Indiana University and North Carolina State.
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DaimlerChrysler, Volkswagen, RWE, SAP: German
Equity Preview
July 7 (Bloomberg) -- The following stocks may make gains or losses in German markets today.
The L-DAX Index, an ind icator of the German benchmark DAX Index's performance after the Xetra
electronic-trading system closes, fell 2.32 to 3942 .56 .
The stock symbols are in parentheses after the company names and prices are from Xetra close
unless otherwise stated.
Adidas-Salomon AG (ADS GY): The world's second-largest sporting-goods maker expanded its
partnership with the Universitb of San Diego to include 16 sports. Until now the partnership has been
only with the university's foot all program . The shares climbed 4 cents to 98 .59 euros.
Beru AG ( BZL GY) : The pro
profit rose 17 percent as d
25 cents to 63 euros .
DaimlerChrysler AG (DCX
world's fifth-largest carma
at its German plants will b
percent, to 36 . 72 euros.

r of glow plugs and spark plugs for diesel engines said fiscal full-year
for the company's electronics and sensors surged. The shares rose

ich Klemm, the top labor union official at DaimlerChrysler, the
id the company's plans to cut costs by hundreds of millions of euros
t, the Wall Street Journal reported. The shares lost 23 cents, or 0.6

Intershop Communication
SHl GR) : The Internet-software maker will hold its annual
shareholder meeting . The
ny in late April said it had a first-quarter loss and repeated its
fo recast to break even th is year. The shares fell 4 cents to 1.59 euros after the close of electronic
trading.
On Track Innovations Ltd . (OT5 GY) : An Israeli chip-card maker whose shares trade in Germany said
it will cooperate with technology provider J4 Technologies Inc. on sales in the U.S. The shares gained
18 cents, or 2.5 percent, to 7.40 euros .
MVV Energie AG (MVV GY): Germany's only listed municipal utility plans to sell more shares early
next year, rather than in 2004, because the stock has shed almost a fifth this year and the company
doesn 't plan to make purchases . The shares fell 63 cents, or 4.7 percent, to 12.70 euros.
RWE AG (RWE GY): Germany's second-largest utility signed a contract to sell 50 billion forint ($245
million) of electricity in Hungary, the news agency MT! reported, citing a local company executive.
The shares shed 12 cents to 39 .22 euros.
Siemens AG (SIE GY) : Shares of Germany's largest engineering company may be active . Renfe SA,
the operator of Spain's railways, has charged Siemens AG 11 million euros ($14 million), exercising a
clause in a contract that allows Renfe to make Siemens pay for delays in the construction of 16
trains, Expansion said, citing people close to the companies . The shares declined 77 cents, or 1.3
percent, to 56 .87 euros .
Solarworld AG (SWV GY): The maker of solar panels said first- half sales more than doubled because
of rising demand in the company's home market. The shares added 47 cents, or 1.6 percent, to
29.78 euros .
Volkswagen AG (VWO GY) : Europe's largest carmaker is offering · · zero percent loans" to U.S.
customers, the Financial Times said on its Web site , citing Tony Fouladpour, a U.S . company
spokesman. About 16 percent of Volkswagen's sales come from North America. The shares rose 9
cents, or 0.3 percent, to 33 .67 euros .

http://quote.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=71000001 &refer=germany&sid=am7_ bD0eyZ...
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The Business Journal of Portland - July 6, 2004
httg ://portla nd .bizjournals.com/portla nd/s tories/2004/07 /05/da ily10 .html

The Business Journal
PORTLAND

LATEST NEWS
2:35 PM PDT Tuesday

Adidas expands relationship with U. of San Diego
Adidas America and the University of San Diego.have expanded their multiyear partnership beyond football.
Previously, the partnership dealt exclusively with the school's football program, which recently hired former
NFL quarterback Jim Harbaugh as head coach. Adidas America said now the deal, involving footwear, apparel
and accessories, includes all 16 varsity sports.
"We are extremely pleased to have our relationship with the University of San Diego develop into an all-sport
partnership," said Tom Mercer, director of team sports for Portland-based Adidas America. "The expansion
with the University of San Diego is another example of our commitment to the building of our team and license
business within Southern California in general and the San Diego area in particular."
Adidas' university partners include schools such as Notre Dame, University of Tennessee, University of
Nebraska, University of Louisville, University of Wisconsin and UCLA, as well as recent additions University
oflndiana, University of Pittsburgh and North Carolina State University.

© 2004 American City Business Journals Inc .
.. , Web reprint information
All contents of this site © American City Business Journals Inc. All rights reserved.
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adidas Expands Partnership With The University of San Diego
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Press Release

adidas Expands Partnership With The University of San Diego

Tuesday July 6, 4:45 pm ET

PORTLAND, Ore., July 6 /PRNewswire/ -- adidas America and the University of San Diego announced today that they have expanded and
extended their multi- year partnership, effective immediately.
The previous partnership dealt exclusively with the school's football program, which recently hired former NFL QB Jim Harbaugh as head
coach . Although the football program will continue to be a major focus, the partnership includes all 16 varsity sports. The San Diego Toreros
will exclusively wear adidas footwear, apparel and accessories during the length of the partnership.
"We are extremely pleased to have our relationship with the University of San Diego develop into an all-sport partnership," stated Tom Mercer,
Director of Team Sports for adidas America . "The expansion with the University of San Diego is another example of our commitment to the
building of our team and license business within Southern California in general , and the San Diego area in particular."
The University of San Diego is part of a collegiate family consisting of historic programs such as Notre Dame, University of Tennessee,
University of Nebraska, University of Louisville, University of Wisconsin, and UCLA, as well as other recent additions including University of
Indiana, University of Pittsburgh and North Carolina State University among others.
Jo-Ann Nester, the University of San Diego Athletic Director stated, "adidas is a perfect partner for the University of San Diego. Their passion
for sport is matched only by their innovative, superior products and their outstanding level of service. We look forward to continuing our fruitful
collaboration in the upcoming years."
adidas is a global designer, developer and marketer of athletic footwear, apparel and accessories with the mission to be the leading sports
brand in the world . adidas America is a subsidiary of adidas-Salomon AG, a corporation that also includes sports brands Salomon,
TaylorMade, Bonfire and Mavic.
FOR MORE I NFORMAT I ON CONTACT :
Univ ers it y of San Di ego
Te d Gosen
6 1 9 - 260-4745

gosen@sand i ego.edu
adidas Ame ri ca Pub lic Re l a ti on s
Matt Ma r t el l
97 1 .234.248 1

mat t . marte l l @adidasus . com

Source: adidas
Li ke news? See job openings at Yahool Finance

Copyright © 2004 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved . Privacy Policy - Terms of Service - Copyright Policy - Ad Feedback
Copyright © 2004 PR Newswire . All rights reserved . Republication or redistribution of PRNewswire content is expressly prohibited without the prior written consent
of PRNewswire. PRNewswire shall not be liable for any errors or delays in the content, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon .
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The Denver Post
Regional briefs

CSU to take trip to Mexico in Aug.

By
The Denver Post

Thursday, July 29, 2004 Basketball practice won't officially begin for the Colorado State men's team until mid-October.
But fifth-year coach Dale Layer's squad will get an early start on the season with a week-long trip to
Mexico in August that includes five games.
In a release, Layer said only players who were on the roster a season ago and are in good academic
standing are eligible for the trip. None of the team's five new players will be allowed to practice with
the team or go on the trip to Mexico.
Returning players are set to report to Moby Arena on Sunday for a 7 p.m . workout . The team will
practice daily through Aug . 11, then leave Aug . 12.
Returning starters Matt Nelson, Matt Williams, Freddy Robinson and Micheal Morris highlight the 11player contingent making the trip.
Armstrong to visit Aurora cancer center
Lance Armstrong is coming to Colorado .
Armstrong, who completed a record sixth consecutive victory of the Tour de France on Sunday, will
visit the University of Colorado Cancer Center in Aurora on Oct . 4 as part of the 20-cyclist BristolMyers Squibb Tour of Hope, a nine-day relay ride across the country to promote cancer research.
The team, which includes cancer survivors, caregivers, physicians, nurses and researchers, will
launch the tour in Los Angeles on Oct. 1 and end in Washington on Oct. 9 . The event, which is free
and open to the public, is set to begin about 1 p.m.
CU given NCAA OK to host ski championships
An NCAA committee has approved a recommendation that the University of Colorado host the 2006
NCAA Division I men's and women's skiing championships .
The championships, to be held March 8-11, 2006, in Steamboat Springs, will include classical and
freestyle nordic races, slalom and giant slalom.
The finals will be the second ski championship CU has hosted. The first was in 1993, also in
Steamboat Springs.
Earlier this month, CU was awarded the 2006 NCAA Division I women's basketball first and second
rounds to be played at the Pepsi Center from March 18-21.
Juszczak makes Amateur

ii4

http: //www.denverpost.com/cda/article/print/0, 167 4,36% 7E76% 7E2300965 ,00.html
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Nick Juszczak, a senior to-be at University of Arizona, shot a second- and final-round 71 at the U.S.
Amateur Qualifier at Murphy Creek Golf Course in Aurora. He led five golfers to gain eligibility for this
year's U.S. Amateur, to be held Aug. 16-22 at Winged Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, N.Y.
Juszczak, a player on the Arizona golf team that finished third at the NCAA championships, was
followed by Tom Glissmeyer of the Country Club of Colorado, who closed at 72 to finish a stroke back
at 138.
John Hayes, a senior at Colorado State, and Charles Soule, a junior at the University of Denver,
finished at 140 to qualify . Luke Antonelli, a junior to-be at the University of San Diego took the fifth
spot with a 141.

http://www.denverpost.com/cda/article/print/O, 1674,36% 7E76% 7E2300965 ,00.html
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Rocky Mountain News: Golf

Rocky Mountain News
To print this page, select File then Print from your browser
URL : http ://www.rockymountainnews.com/drm n/sports_golf/article/0, 1299, ORM N_57 _3072068 ,00 . html

Injury-plagued Duval will be at International
By Rocky Mountain News
July 29, 2004

David Duval confirmed what he told the Rocky Mountain News in June when he committed to play in his
10th International next week at Castle Pines Golf Club .
Duval, who recently moved to Cherry Hills Village, made a comeback at the U.S. Open in June from an
injury-related, seven-month layoff and said he was hoping to play in the International. He failed to make the
cut in the U.S. Open .
Advertisement

Start
Now!
The 32-year-old will be making only his second appearance since the U.S. Open. He entered the British
Open at Royal Troon but withdrew after the Tuesday practice round, again, partially because of his bad
back .
Before the U.S. Open at Shinnecock Hills, Duval's previous event was in Las Vegas in October 2003.

U.S. AMATEUR QUALIFYING: Nick Juszczak, a senior-to-be at the University of Arizona, backed up his comedalist honor with a second-round 71 at Murphy Creek to qualify for the 2004 U.S. Amateur tournament.

Co-medalist Tom Glissmeyer of the Country Club of Colorado, who will be a senior at Cheyenne Mountain
High School, carded a second-round 72 to finish as the runner-up.
John Hayes, a senior at Colorado State, and Charles Soule, a junior at the University of Denver, both totaled
140 to qualify.
Luke Antonelli, who will be starting his junior season at th.e University of San Diego, t,ook the final qualifying
position with a 3-under 141.
The five qualifiers will compete in the 2004 U.S. Amateur Championship to be contested
Winged Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, NY.
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Glenwood Springs Post Independent - Sports

Gk nw ood Springs

Post Independent
Antonelli makes U.S. Amateur cut
Post Independent Writer
July 29, 2004

AU RO RA - Luke Anto ne lli 's go lf career took a big step fo rward Wednesday.
T he Rifle Hi gh School gradua te ra llied fo r a lifth-place fini sh at the two-day
Sectio nal Q ua lifi er to c laim the lina l spot fo r the U.S. Amateur Champi onship.
After lini shing the lirst day with a 70 o n the par-72 , 7,456-ya rd Murphy C reek Go lf
Course, Antonelli entered the lina l ro und in a fo ur-way tie fo r sixth place.

Email This Story

Print Friendly

C,

Colorado

Heritage

Virtual Tours Available at

Rl:-n l i::. 1:iic Co,ur.any ~·ww.colomdoheritage.com

But as a number of pl ayers who staned the day even w ith or ahead of Antonelli faded
in the second day, the 2002 Co lo rado Go lf Associati on Boys Strnke Play champion
ke pt up hi s steady pl ay and lini shed the day with a 7 1 fo r a tournament to tal o f 14 1.
N ick Juszczak wo n the q ualili er at 66-7 1- 137, and Tom G li ss meyer, who played in
the 2003 U.S . O pen at the age o f 16, took second one stro ke bac k (66-72-1 38).
Littleto n's Jo hn Hayes (73 -67 -1 40) made a second-day surge to tie fo r thi rd pl ace
with Lo ngmont's Charles Soule (70-70- I 40).
T he U.S. Amateur Champi onship is s lated for Aug. 16-22 at Wi nged Foot Go lf C lub
in Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Anto ne lli spent his freshman and sophomore seaso ns play ing fo r St. Mary's
Uni vers ity in Texas, but has transferred to Univers ity of San Diego, fo r hi s jun io r
season, acco rdin g lo a CG A press re lease.

$ 294 ,5 00

• Anto nelli is just beginn ing a busy week. He is the lone amateur out of six area playe rs co mpeting in the 40th Co lorado Open at the par-72 G reen Va lley Ranch
Go lf C lub in Denver. Area pros Do ug Rohrbaugh (R iver Valley Ranch), Tom Unde rwood (Lako ta Canyo n Ranch), Greg Gon sema (G lenwood Sprin gs Go lf
C lub), Tad Holloway (Rifl e Creek Go lf Course) and Keith Humerickho use (Ri ver Vall ey Ranch) are all sc heduled to play in the fo ur-ro und to urnament, which
begins today. • Anto ne lli is j ust beg inning a busy week. He is the lo ne amate ur o ut of six area playe rs co mpeting in the 40th Co lorado Open at the par-72 Green
Vall ey Ra nch Go lf C lub in Denver. Area pros Doug Rohrbaugh (Ri ver Va lley Ranch), Tom Underwood (Lakota Canyon Ranch), Greg Gon sema (G lenwood
Springs Go lf C lub), Tad Ho lloway (Rifle Creek Golf Course) and Keith Humeri ckhouse (R iver Vall ey Ranch) are a ll sched ul ed to play in the fo ur-ro und
tournament, which begins today.

http: //www .postindependent.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20040729/SPORTS/l 072900 .. . 7/30/201
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Ruth became instant hit as San Diego freshman
By Stacy Kaneshiro
Advertiser Staff Writer

In more than I 00 years of Major League Baseball, there has been only one player named "Ruth."
Perhaps, in about three or four years, there will be another.
Keoni Ruth's dream of playing pro ball was delayed when he attended class at the University of San
~ b o u t 11 months ago. The 2003 Kamehameha Schools graduate - The Advertiser's high scfiool
"'i'>layerof the Year - was drafted in the 17th round by the Kansas City Royals last year. But when he
could not reach an agreement on a bonus, he opted for~here he had signed a letter of intent.
"It was tough ," he said of his decision. "I definitely wanted to play pro ball. I talked it over with my

family and we felt going to school was a better thing to do."

Instead of dwelling on what might have been had he signed the pro contract, Ruth went on to have an
impressive freshman season for the Toreros, who finished 35-21. He was in the team's top five in six
offensi ve categories. He led in steals with 14 (in I 5 attempts), batted .342 (fifth), and had two triples
(tied for second), five home runs (fifth), 77 hits (third) and 47 runs (fourth).

Kamehameha graduate Keoni Ruth
wielded a big stick last season for the
University of San Dieg2, where he
batted .342.
Advertiser library photo • Ju ne 27,
2002

"I just had to get adjusted to seeing good pitching every day," Ruth said of his success. "Once I started being more disciplined, I started
seeing the ball better, started to use the opposite field a little bit and then I started getting hits."
Ruth started in 55 games, all at second base . He was primarily a shortstop during high school, but smoothly made the transition.
INTERNATIONAL GOODWILL
TOURNAMENT

"Actually, I liked it," he said. "I feel comfortable at second base. You can take a little more time
on ground balls."

• WHO: Island Movers, San Mateo
(Calif.), Sapporo (Japan), Osaka
Gakuin (Japan).

One of Ruth's highlights came early in the season in a tournament hosted by San Diego State at
Petco Park, the San Diego Padres' new stadium. Ruth broke a 3-all game with a solo home run to
left-center in the Torero's 7-3 win against then-No. 8 Long Beach State. It was his first collegiate
home run .

• WHEN: 2:30 and 6 p.m. today
through Saturday; 1 p. m. and 4
p.m. Sunday.

"It was awesome," Ruth said. "In fact, it was good because my family came up for the weekend. I
got a hold of that one pretty good. I knew I had it. I was real fortunate."

• WHERE: Les Murakami Stadium

His blast turned out to be in one of the toughest parks to hit a home run in the major leagues.

Despite his success as a freshman, Ruth said there is room for improvement, especially if he
• TICKETS: $3 adults, $2 ages 5-18, wants to better his stock by the end of his junior season , when he becomes eligible for the draft
free for children 4 and younger.
agai n.
• SCHEDULE: Today-Sapporo vs.
Osaka Gakuin, 2:30 p.m.; San
Mateo vs. Movers, 6 p.m . Rest of
the schedule depends on previous
day's outcomes, but Island Movers
will always play the 6 p.m. game.
Sunday's schedule is based on the
records from the previous games.
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"I'm working hard to have that happen," he said. "I'm trying to make myself a well-rounded
player, to try to not have any weaknesses in my game and show the scouts that I'm getting better,
getting stronger, getting faster."
Ruth said he wants to work on his consistency and plate discipline.
"The power will come a little later," he said. "Right now, I just have to be a consistent hitter."

http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2004/J ul/29/sp/sp 11 a.html/?print=on
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By Patti Myers
The Desert Sun
July 18th, 2004

MQij lHISSTORY.

PALM SPRINGS-For the eighth time this season, the
Palm Springs Power faced the Orange County
Outlaws -- but this time it was different.

• More on Palm Springs
Power baseball
• More stories about Baseball
and Softball
• Visit our baseball page

Although the Power held a 5-2 advantage in games
against their Pacific Southwest League rivals, another
victory would send the Power to the league
tournament championship game.

Post or read comments in our
online forums

With Sean Warlop pitching eight solid innings and Kyle Huddy finishing up in relief, the Power
got the victory and a chance to meet the top-ranked Havasu Heat for the title today at Palm
Springs Stadium.
Palm Springs beat the Outlaws, 5-2 Saturday night, to improve to 29-19 overall.
''This was very important and hopefully we can win two from the Heat -they're big rivals of
ours," said Warlop, a senior at the University of San Diego. "Hopefully we come off it today
rolling a little bit."
•
'
Palm Springs must win the 4 p.m. game to force a deci
tournament.

tch in the double-elimination

Although both teams finished with 10 hits apiece, it was t
across early and held on.
Outlaws starter Colin Ward-Henniger walked in the first run
Power added two more in the fourth. Rafael Torres was hit
doubled and Isaac Dillon ripped a two-run double for the 3-0
play kept Dillon on the move. He rounded third and headed f

I

er that pushed the runs
econd inning and the
ch before Matt Vogel
n errant throw on the
e but was out at the plate.

Orange County, who had eliminated the Casa Grande Cotton Kings in Saturday's earlier
game, 13-3, trimmed the lead to 3-2 in the sixth, but Warlop held on .
The Power made it 4-2 in the eighth on hits from Anthony Salinas and Torres and closed out
the scoring in the ninth on Ryan Broderick's RBI single.

Patti Myers covers sports for The Desert Sun. Contact her at (760) 778-4628 or by e-mail.
Send a friend a link to this story:

Your friend's e-mail address:

http://www.thedesertsun.com/news/stories2004/sports/20040718031432.shtml
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Saints sign righthander Lucy
Published July 3, 2004

The Saints signed pitcher Pat Lucy on Friday. The 23-year old righthander pitched four seasons as a starter and a reliever for
the University of San Diego. This year, he was 3-0 with a 4.19 ERA in 13 games.
Lucy will take
pitched only o

ce of righthander Ronnie Corona, who was released Thursday because of shoulder problems. Corona
e for St. Paul, beating Gary last Sunday.

•Josh Renick
for their fifth c

first home run in two years as the Saints defeated Sioux Falls 6-3 Thursday night at Midway Stadium
tive victory.

Kittleson, Qu ·
Drew Kittleso
st Gull Lake, Minn., and Becky Quinby of Plymouth won the 2004 Westfield Junior Minnesota PGA
Championship at Giant Ridge's The Quarry course in Biwabik, Minn.

By winning, Kittleson and Quinby qualified for the 29th annual Westfield Junior PGA Championship, July 14-17, 2004, at
Westfield Group Country Club in Westfield Center, Ohio.
Kittleson, 15, won a playoff with Robbie Kelley of Minnetonka after both shot 71s Friday and tied at 144. Kittleson won
with a birdie on the first playoff hole.
Quinby, 17, shot a final-round 78 for a two-day total of 150. Katie Detlefsen of Eagan shot a 79 to finish second with a twoday total of 152.
Gopher State Showcase
The first annual Gopher State Prep Showcase for Minnesota high school basketball teams will be held July 9-11 at
Bloomington Jefferson High School. A total of 37 high school boys' and girls' teams are scheduled to participate.
Admission is $5. For more information call Mary Timmons, 612-374-3872 or 612-490-9984.
© Copyright 2004 Star Tribune. All rights reserved.
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Home where heart is for new Hawk

By PAUL ZALUNARDO
July 27, 2004

WIN Entertainment Centre holds a special place in the heart of new Wollongong Hawks player Cameron Rigby, even though he has never
appeared there as a home team player.
Rigby, who met his new team-mates for the first time at training yesterday, said the venue was one that had already been the scene of two
of the most notable moments in his career.
After playing his first NBL match there for the now extinct Canberra Cannons in 200 I, the 20 Icm forward's last match in the league also
came in Wollongong.
That was as a member of the Hunter Pirates before an injury led to Rigby being sacked by the club amid a cloud of controversy.
But now the Melbourne-born power forward is hoping to make his mark for all the right reasons in his new home town. The opportunity to
join a regular title contender made Rigby's decision to sign with Wollongong an easy one.
"There is a good bunch of veteran guys that know how to work, it will be fun," he said .
The 26-year-old is one of three new players at the club this season . He is joined by NBL veteran Mike Kelly and young power forward
Andrew Rice.
Rigby said his first training session let him know what Hawks coach Brenda

ad in store for the team over the coming season.

"The work ethic is already good," he said.
"After having played against Wollongong teams you know they will al
physical.

ough defensively and they will always get after you and be

"I knew coming here that those things would continue under Brendan
Rigby's fallout with the Pirates is something the. University of San Diegg graduate described as disappointing. His problems were caused by
a hip injury that was not correctly diagnosed for three months.
"It was a difficult situation with a brand new team and brand new personalities being thrown together," he said.
"It was difficult, then unfortunately I got injured and I wasn't able to take as big ofa role as I wanted.

"It was exciting the time I got to spend up there, it was a great community to play for and I am just disappointed I got hurt and didn't get a
chance to be part of it all."
As well as training with the Hawks, Rigby will spend the next few weeks' finishing the South East Australian Basketball League season
with the Dandenong Rangers. The Rangers have top spot sewn up heading into the play-offs.
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San Diego County roundup : Toreros land three on I-AA preseason All-Am
By: North County Times
Fallbrook High graduate Evan Harney is among three Upiversity of San Diego tootball players named to the
Division I-AA mid-major preseason All-America squad .
The selections by the Sports Network also include senior offensive lineman Keith Zapalac and junior wide
receiver Adam Hannula . Harney, a junior running back, set school season records last year for rushing attempts
(285), yards (1,475) and touchdowns (17).
Eligible players are from the 22 programs of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, Northeastern Conference
and Pioneer Leagues , which play at a nonscholarship or limited-scholarship level.
Baseball tourney set

The West Coast Summer Series under-18 Wood Bat Baseball Tournament begins this morning with games at
Oceanside, Carlsbad, Poway and Escondido high schools .
The 16-team tournament features four games at most sites, starting at 9 a.m.
Local teams include Infamous of North County, with players from Vista and Ranch Buena Vista high schools;
North County Pride, with the bulk of the players from Escondido High; and the San Diego Sharks, with players
from Valley Center, Orange Glen , San Dieguito Academy, San Marcos and La Costa Canyon .
The Valley Center contingent includes Cameron Penny, Nick Gari, Andrew Jenkins, Mike Leake and Greg True.
Orange Glen is represented by Chris Marchand and Marshall Harvey.
There also are teams from Los Angeles and Orange counties, plus Washington, Arizona and Northern California.
Aztecs coach promoted

San Diego State women's volleyball coach Mark Warner promoted longtime assistant John Ross to associate
head coach. An Aztecs letterwinner from 1989-1993, Ross is entering his ninth season on the coaching staff.
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"It should be a little bit of a penalty if you hit it crooked and there
was (a penalty Friday)," said Hermanson, who was the unofficialofficial winner by virtue of a match of cards.
After their tee shots on the par-3 18th, Jones looked to be in good
shape to win outright as Hermanson hit it over the green, leaving
him a nearly impossible chip back across the two-tiered green to
the front pin placement. He flopped it to six inches and made the
putt.
"I was a little left and a little long (off the tee) and I didn't really
have much," Hermanson said. "I would have been happy to keep
it on the green and I put it to six feet . . . and almost holed it."
In all, the group recorded 18 birdies and finished an aggregate Gunder par.
"It was fun being a part of that group," Jones said .
Because of the difficult conditions, whereas 71 is often the last
score in the championship flight it was a 74 this year and it came
down to a playoff.
Of the four 74s, only three were on site for the roughly 6 p.m. start
and only two of the three -- Kevin Riley and Tom Williams -- kept
their tee shots in bounds. Riley and Williams hit the par-4 first
green safely in two shots and each two-putted to secure the final
two slots in the championship flight.
Riley, who just graduated from Waterford and will play collegiately
at the l Jgjyersjty of Sap pjegg in the fall, teed off at 6:30 a.m.
Friday morning and he spent most of the afternoon at home
watching the British Open before returning to the course for the
playoff. With no warmup but for a few putts -- and after watching
one ball land hook onto Norwich-New London Turnpike -- he
played safely to the far right of the first fairway and ended up with
a fairly routine par.
"That felt good," Riley said as he walked off the green. "Now let's
see if we can make some noise this weekend ."
Which brings us to today's hectic schedule which will see the 112
qualifiers in the seven flights square off in a competitive battle
royal that will reduce the field to 28 -- the four semifinalists in each
of the seven flights . The semifinals will be held Sunday morning
and the champions in each of the flights will be crowned Sunday
afternoon .
"It's one of the lures of this tournament," Jones said. "No matter
(which flight) you qualify in, you're going to get a good match."
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Still running the show
DESERT CLASSIC: Ticich will quarterback Southwestern-Sunbelt all-stars
tonight.
01: 20 AM PDT on Saturday, July 10, 2004

By ERIC-PAUL JOHNSON / The Press-Enterprise
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TEMECULA - Murrieta Valley offensive coord inator Greg Ireland has worked with
many good quarterbacks during his coach ing career, but he didn't hesitate to shower
Temecula Chaparral's Matt Tlcich with a multitude of compliments .

"Some guys have arms as strong as his, but he sees the field as good as any young
man I 've worked with, " Ireland said . "You can send four receivers out and he sees
everything from sideline to sideline and sees it quickly . He's just a phenomenal athlete."
Ticich will take all of the snaps for the Southwestern and Sunbelt leagues all-star
team in tonight's All-Star Football Classic at La Quinta High. Ticich and his teammates
will square off against all-stars from the Desert Valley and De Anza leagues .
"The game is
for a great ca use
(proceeds will go to
the Foundation for
the Retarded of the
Desert), " Ticich
said, "and I get to
play one more
game with some of
my best friends."
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The All -Star
Football Classic also
will give Ticlch an
opportunity to finish
his high school
career with a quite
a flourish. Last
month, Ticich
David Bauman / The Press- Enterprise
played in the Shrine
Temecula Chaparral's Matt Ticich was one of the top
Game at Mount San
quarterbacks in Riverside County this season.
Antonio College - an
all -star game
between public and private schools - and he completed 6 of 7 attempts for 102 yards
and one touchdown .
Ticich 's efficiency usually Is the first thing that grabs your attention . During hi s
senior year, Ticich completed 69 percent of his passes for an area - best 2,531 yards . He
threw 25 touchdown passes and had only four passes intercepted in 12 games .
Pat Stearns was Ticich's favorite target at Chaparral, and he'll likely be on the
receiving end of some of Tlcich's passes tonight.
"I 've played with other quarterbacks, and he's still my favorite," Stearns said . "You
kind of take him for granted, but after you play with some other quarterbacks you
reali ze just how good he is.
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"He's a really hard worker, he's smart and understands his position ."
Chaparral 's football program made enormous strides In the two seasons Ticlch was
under center. The Pumas beat city rival Temecula Valley twice, and the team captured a
co-championship during Tlclch's senior season.
"I think we accomplished a lot of thing we wanted to do," Tlclch said . "We wanted to
win a CIF title, but I think the pieces are still there for that to be done."
Temecula Linfield Christian coach Chris Fore, who is coaching the Southwestern
League-Sunbelt League team this week, called Tlcich a natural leader on the field.
Stearns said leadership Is a quality good quarterbacks must demonstrate.
"The team has to have someone to rally around," Stearns said. "Matt Is someone
you can do that with ."
Ticich will continue his playing career at the University of San Dlego 1 where he will
have the opportunity to be coached by former NFL quarterback Jim Harbaugh.
"To be able to play for guy who has done It at every level will be an extraordinary
opportunity for him," Ireland said.
Said Ticlch : "He was a great player, and I have a lot to learn from him ."
Reach Eric-Paul Johnson at ejohnson@pe.com or (909) 368-9530.
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Link:Weaver

"This is by far the biggest group we've ever had take part," said Guillory.
"A lot of it's because it's easier to get to Moncton than it is to go to Europe
since it's a tough time for European travel. It's also at a different time of
year sinc~~~'ffted to move up because of the Congress de Mondial."
Lafayette city-parish president Joey Durel was involved in a sendoff
reception for the group, and Durel will be heading to Moncton for a
business exchange two weeks after the tournament.
Several business and tourism meetings are scheduled with Canadian and
French interests during the tournament, set up through the office of
Philippe Gustin, Lafayette's international relations director.
The city of Lafayette and Lafayette Coca-Cola are helping as major
sponsors of the event.
One offshoot of the event is increased tourism. In October, a group from
France will be coming to Lafayette for 10 days of golf, something that
wouldn't have happened had it not been for the Acadiana Cup.
"We're seeing that more and more," Guillory said. "They're going to have
20 or more come in, play golf, stay in hotels, eat in restaurants and visit
the area. If we have people doing that on a regular basis, think of the
economic impact."
The Acadiana Cup may get even bigger within the next week, since during
this year's event groups from Ireland, Spain, southern France and Nova
Scotia will be meeting with the four already-involved cities in an effort to
join the party .
"We're getting close to what we've always wanted this to be," Guillory
said. "We could have as many as 10 regions involved . That would be a
little tougher to manage, but we could handle the growth."
Chip Shots

MICKELSON CLINIC: Tim Mickelson, brother of Masters champion Phil
Mickelson, will conduct a one-day golf clinic Friday beginning at 9 a.m . at
Tamahka Trails in Marksville. The clinic is free of charge and open to the
public.
Tim Mickelson, currently head golf coach at the.University of San Diego,.
has also served two seasons as assistant coach at San Diego State,
leading that team to two NCAA appearances, and is a published author of
"The Road to College Golf."
In his college days, he was a member of an NCAA national championship
team at Arizona State and also played as a senior at Oregon State, when
he set several OSU school records. After two years on mini-tours, he
moved into collegiate coaching .
More information on the clinic is available by calling Tamahka Trails
director Eric Leith at (800) 946-1946, ext. 6300 .
LGA EVENTS: Deadlines are approaching for the Louisiana Golf
Association's Senior Amateur, Net Amateur and Net Club Team
Championships . Entries are due in the LGA office for the Senior Amateur
by Aug. 10 and for the Net Amateur and Net Club Team events by Aug.
17.
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Bickerstaff offers Coach K advice
Bobcats coach: NBA is about players, n o t you
RICK BON N ELL
Staff Writer

FORT MILL - Charlotte Bobcats coach Bernie Bickerstaff understands why Mike Krzyzewski might leave Duke for the Los
Angeles Lakers. The way Bickerstaff sees it, the college game is no longer the sport Krzyzewski once coached.

"Your top players, they have no interest in going to college. They want to jump straight into the National Basketball
Association," Bickerstaff sa id. "So the thing your top college coaches do best -- teach -- they don 't have the opportunity
to do anymore."
Bickerstaff coached the University of San Diego in the early 1970s before moving to the NBA, so he knows something
about both sports. He served as an NBA assistant for more than 10 years before being hired as a head coach. He said
the switch from being a head coach in college to being a head coach in the NBA isn 't easy.
Coaches must remake themselves, he said, in
money, and they're the show, not the coach . P
anything college coaches face .

at demand humility. They're coaching players o~en making more
antic pace of an 82-game schedule demands preparation unlike

"At this level, it's not all about you. The players make
but if you don't have anybody to finish (a play), it does

coaches," he said. "You can draw up all the X's and O's,
"

Bickerstaff figures Krzyzewski would adapt, since at Duke h
sed to overseeing top talent with egos to match . If
you've coached a Christian Laettner, you can probably also manage a Kobe Bryant or a Shaquille O'Neal.
"You make concessions sometimes for greatness," Bickerstaff said. "When guys can throw a ball a little harder and run a
little faster, you make concessions all the way up. Personally, I don't th ink he'd have any problem with that."
Krzyzewski would have to adjust to an NBA schedule, in which teams sometimes play four games in five nights.
Bickerstaff believes college fans don't appreciate how much coaching goes into tackling an NBA schedule. One game
you're facing Kevin Garnett, the next game it's Tim Duncan, and you don 't have two practices in between to prepare.
"Guys don 't just roll the balls out," Bickerstaff said. "There are some pretty good coaches in the National Basketball
Association making those adjustments. It's not as easy as it seems."
For that reason, Bickerstaff offered some specific advice if Krzyzewski takes this job :
"Have guys on your staff who have been in the NBA, " Bickerstaff said, "and then you've got to take the ego out and
listen ."

Note
The team will rest today and return Monday for their final workout before flying to Minnesota . The Bobcats will take 14
players to the Minnesota Summer League.Top pick Emeka Okafor is not on the roster. Forward Moustapha Diouf
(Queens), guard Junior Harrington (Wingate) and center Jonathan Kerner (East Carolina) were left off.
Bickerstaff sa id players who are left behind could return to the team to prepare for the Rocky Mountain Revue in Salt
Lake City. -- OBSERVER STAFF REPORT
Transactions in Scoreboard, SC
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Brian Green Hired As Assistant Baseball Coach:: Former Hawaii assistant will aid in infi... Page 1 of 1
Brian Green Hired As Assistant Baseball Coach
Former Hawaii assistant will aid in infield development, hitting and recruiting
July 27, 2004
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Head Baseball Coach John Savage announced Tuesday that the Bruins
have hired former Hawaii assistant Brian Green as an assistant coach . Green joins Savage, who
was hired July 1 to replace the retiring Gary Adams, and assistant Pat Shine as the third member
of the new UCLA coaching staff.

"Brian is a great addition to the UCLA program," Savage said. "His knowledge of infield play,
hitting and recruiting will benefit us immediately."
Green will serve as an infield coach for the Bruins and possibly aid in the development of the
UCLA running game.
"I am very excited to have the opportunity to coach at a university with such a respecte
academic and athletic tradition," Green said. "I am very much looking forward to work·
John Savage, Pat Shine and all of our players in the coming months."
In his 11 seasons as an assistant coach , Green has compiled a 312-205-2 (.60

Brian Green was hired as
an assistant baseball coach
by UCLA , it was
announced Tuesday
See Also
uclabruins .com

At the University of Hawaii, where Green served as an assistant under Head
Trapasso in 2003 and 2004, he doubled as a hitting instructor, infield and ba
also assisted in recruiting efforts .

Bruins Store

Prior to his time at Hawaii , Green was an assistant at the University of San Diego for the 2002
season. In the summers of 2001 and 2002, he took over head coaching duties for the Kenai
Peninsula Oilers of the Alaskan Summer Baseball League. Green also spent time as a volunteer
assistant at Oregon State and as an assistant at Chapman University, Cal Poly Pamona and
Riverside Community College. His first coaching job came in 1994 when he served as a student
assistant at his alma mater, New Mexico State .

UCLA message board

Message Boards

Baseball message board

Green, 32, played two years of Division 1 baseball at Chapman in 1993 and at New Mexico State
in 1994. He spent his first two collegiate playing seasons at Riverside Community College from
1991 to 1992.
He is married to the former Becki Francis. The two have a daughter, Emily Rae, who was born in
February 2004.

/cs--body.html"> Home
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time he was credited with helping raise $5 million in annual gifts. He also served as the area executive director for the
YMCA of East Bay from 1995-97.
He and his wife Moira, have two daughters, Oliva and Michaela. He also has a son Kevin, Jr.

JIM PHILLIPS
Phillips is in his second year as senior associate director of athletics for external affairs at Notre Dame and his fifth with the
Fighting Irish athletics department where he originally served three years as associate director of athletics for community
relations .
According to his Notre Dame biographical information, his primary duties include the creation, coordination, management
and implementation of all annual, endowment and capital development activities on behalf of the athletics department in
alignment with the UND Central Development Office. Phillips, along with the CDO, helped launch the Rockne Heritage
Fund which is to support the school's Scholarship Implementation Plan which would enable UND to offer the full NCAA
complement of athletic scholarships in all sports . If achieved, that would mean more than 320 athletic grants-in-aid.
Phillips has also been a part of the UND campaign to underwrite the building of a new 96,000-square foot athletics facility
to house all facets of the football program as well as a strength and conditioning complex, plus a sports medicine and
rehabilitation center for the 26 Fighting Irish varsity sports.
His responsibilities encompass the UND community relations program and the athletics ticket office, including ticketing,
parking, staffing, systems and customer relations . He also coordinates corporate sponsorship for (UND Athletics Director)
Kevin White Radio Show and serves as the liaison between those sponsors and the UND radio network.
In terms of sports administration duties, he oversees the men's soccer, women's rowing and women's golf programs, as well
as assisting White with men's basketball. Plus he has an organizational role for football bowl attendance and is the UND
contact person with bowl representatives .
Prior to Notre Dame, Phillips served as an assistant athletic director from 1998 to 2000 at the University of Tennessee where NIU President Peters had worked from 1993-2000, most recently as the provost and chief operating officer before
taking the top spot in DeKalb.
At Tennessee, Phillips oversaw a $12.4 million athletic annual giving program and was credited with identifying, cultivating
and soliciting all major gifts and donations for the UT athletics department. He also assisted in the initiation of the
Volunteers' first-ever capital campaign for athletics which reportedly raised $50 million for endowments, facilities and
programs in Knoxville.
Before Tennessee, Phillips worked with White at Arizona State as an athletic development officer from 1997-98 , during
which time he assisted the Sun Devils with their ammal giving program as well as a $35 million capital campaign for
facilities.
A native of Chicago and Weber High School alum, Phillips is a 1990 graduate of the University of Illinois with a bachelor
of science degree in kinesiology. He earned a master's of education degree in administration from Arizona State in 1992 and
is pursuing a doctorate in educational administration and policy studies from Tennessee.
Phillips began his career as an administrative assistant in the Illinois athletic depa1tment from 1988-90 before going to
Arizona State to serve as a graduate assistant basketball coach from 1990-92. He was then a fulltime assistant for the Sun
Devils from 1992-97 and assisted with the United States basketball team at the 1996 Goodwill Games.
He and his wife, Laura, have a son, Luke, and two daughters, Madeline and Meredith.

SCOTT BARNES
Barnes has served as Eastern Washington's athletics director since July I , 1990 and oversees a Division I program (I-AA in
football) which has been a member of the Big Sky Conference since 1987.

http ://www .daily-chronicle.com/articles/2004/07 /28/sports/sports0 1.prt
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Since his arrival in Cheyney, Wash ., Barnes is credited with initiating a comprehensive three-year strategic plan for the
EWU athletic department which produced balanced budgets in his first two years following multi-year deficits. He is
credited with having grown the Eagles' annual budget by 25 percent largely thanks to a 200% increase in corporate
sponsorships and private gifts.
Under his tenure, Eastern Washington has completed a new locker room and coaches' office complex, pavilion and stadium
upgrades, in addition to funding for gender equity enhancements for increased salaries, scholarships and operational support
for women's programs. The Eagles have seen their best men's finish in the Big Sky All-Sports trophy competition along with
record attendance for football, men's basketball and volleyball.
Prior to Eastern Washington, Barnes served as the athletics director from July 1997 to July 1999 at Humboldt State
University in Arcata, Cal.. In his two years there, he was credited with increasing the school's annual gift support by 100
percent thanks largely to the three largest private gifts in the athletic department's history . He directed the Lumberjacks'
transition into the new Pacific West Conference and served as chairman of the membership council for the 16-school
Pac West Conference.
His bio cites his direction o
led to a budget surplus. In
universities in California

ool's scholarship program and the implementation of new accounting procedures which
ing a three-year strategic plan, Barnes is credited with making HSU the first of 23 state
ly with the CAL NOW consent degree standards for achieving gender equity.

Before his stint at Hurn 1ldt . · ate, Barnes was associate athletics director for development and special projects at Iowa
State University from IJ.'i-<J after having been the ISU director of athletic development from 1994-95 . In Ames , he helped
Iowa State complete t ,: IJn• st fund-raising campaign in the athletic department's history with $23 million in private gifts.
Barnes also helped fi md ti ISU Athletic Hall of Fame while expanding the school's corporate partner program.
His initial athletic career employment was in the athletic departments at the University of The Pacific (1990-94) and the

Jlpiversity of San Diego (1989-90) . At UOP, helped increase annual gift support by 33 percent and complete private funding
for a fitness center. As an associate A.D. for external affairs, he was responsible for marketing and promotions, sports
information and the ticket office, in addition to budget preparation and scheduling.

At USD as director of athletic development, he increased private gift support by over 200 percent, initiated a corporate
partner program, along with implementing television and radio agreements .
A two-time graduate of Fresno State University, Barnes received his bachelor degree in 1986 and a master's degree in
physical education with an emphasis in athletic administration in I 993 . A former FSU Bulldog basketball player, he initially
played pro ball in Germany (1985-86) and then coached at the high school and club levels before becoming general manager
of the Fresno Flames of the World Basketball League ( 1988-89).
The Spokane, Wash., native and his wife, Jody, have a daughter, Mi Janna Olivia, and a son, Isaac.
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American dream ••• traveling man ••• on the ·House
--If')(.,

Martha Uam:.l'knows what it is like to live an
American nightmare. Now she is living the
American dream.
Eight years ago, Llamas was a single mother
of two young boys and was trapped in an abusive relationship with a boyfriend. One night in
199'6, he showed up drunk and angry, and after a
fight he shot her and left her lying in a pool of
blood .
Llamas not only survived, she went on to
prove, as she puts it, "that anybody can do anything for themselves.
She got a job cleaning offices at night for
Jani-King Southwest, a commercial cleaning
company, and slowly worked her way up to a supervisory position. Within five years she was a
general manager, aqd in an interesting twist on
office romances, s.h e married an engineer she
met while cleaning his cubic!e.
Now Llamas owns her own Jani-King franchise with 16 accounts and 45 employees. Last
year she won the company's President's Club
award after billing more than $1 million in annual revenue.
Not bad for a 30-year-old legal immigrant
from Mexico with an 11th-grade education.
Llamas, who lives in Mesa with her husband,
Ron Puechner, and her two sons, said she feels
fortunate to have turned her life around. But
she hasn't let it go to her head.
"I still have to go clean some floors myself,"
she said. "I have to do one tonight. I feel fortunate, but mostly I feel that I'm a very busy worn. an."

ing trips to Las Vegas, Albuquerque, the Napa Valley in
northern California and San
Diego County.
Does he have a favorite destination in the West? Lewis confesses a preference for the San
Diego area, where Capitol Bancorp will open a third bank this
summer.
John S.
"We have three banks, and I
Lewis
have a son there in college," he
said. "It doesn't take much for me to find an excuse to go over there."
Lewis' son Nick plays basketball for the Uniyersity of San Diego1 and dad tries to make as
many games as he can.
A younger son, Jake, soon will start playing
volleyball at the University of Southern California near downtown Los Angeles, which could
present some travel challenges.
"We'll need to start a bank closer to L.A.,'' he
said.
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Banking on travel

For anyone who likes to travel around the

,.,),,

(.,)

,.,),,

Christine Keith/The Arizona Republic

Martha Llamas of Mesa owns a franchise of
Jani-King Southw~st, a commercial cleaning
service. Last year she billed more than
$1 milJion in annual revenue.

Southwest, John S. Lewis would seem to have a
dream job.
·
·
As Western regional president for Capitol
Bancorp. Ltd., Lewis oversees 17 banks in Arizona, New Mexico, California and Nevada.
From his base in Phoenix, he's regularly tak-

Not to mention ...

... A Hause divided: In his introductory remarks dw·ing a debate on Social Security reform Sunday at Phoenix Civic Plaza, Congressman Robert Menendez, a high-ranking Demo-crat from New Jersey, drew a few chuckles
with his comments welcoming a "balanced discussion" on the issue. "It 's something we
haven't been able to do in the House. We had to
travel to Arizona for this discussion.''
Contributors: Jodie Snyder. Russ Wiles and Lesley
Wright.
.
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Volleyball To Open 2004 Campaign At Home Vs. Arizona
Eight NCAA Tournament teams highlight upcoming season slate
July 15, 2004

SAN DIEGOComplete 2004 Volleyball Schedule in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader

The San Diego State volleyball team will open its 2004 season against Arizona on Wednesday,
Sept. 1, at 7:00 p.m. in Peterson Gym. The Wildcats competed in last year's NCAA Tournament
and will be looking for a measure of revenge as the Aztecs defeated UA in Tucson last season
when it was ranked 10th in the nation.
Kara Moriarty is the lone
SDSU continues early-season home action when its hosts the four-team Aztec Invitational on
senior and returning starter
Friday and Saturday (Sept. 3-4) featuring UC Santa Barbara, Texas Tech and Wichita State. San on the 2004 Aztec
Diego State will also travel to tournaments at Texas State and Fresno State before settling into
volleyball team.
its Mountain West Conference slate in late September.
In addition to Arizona and UCSB, six other 2003 NCAA tourney participants appear on the Aztecs' schedule including Loyola
Marymount, San Francisco, U . iv.erst . of San Die o, Brigham Young, Utah and Colorado State. Four other opponents (Oral
Roberts, Fresno State, Wic I a tate an
e) recorded at least 20 wins a year ago.
"It's certainly a pretty tough schedule and we'll b
with a very good Arizona team and the level of co
'We lost seven seniors including five starters from las
experience. We have some good athletes, so it's a ma
For the complete 2004 schedule , click on the "Schedule

ed every time out," said head coach Mark Warner. 'We open up
will remain high throughout the season.
quad, so we'll be a very young team this year in terms of
they perform at this level and how quickly we gel as a team."
he upper left, or for a pdf version , click the link above.
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NO f' AMILY MAN: . ance
\ Annstrong is going fo r an
unprecedented sixth
~traight Tour de France
victory. So why do I feel so
apathetic about a man that I
\)n<.:e deeply revered? Could
it he because this man of

commitment, honor and
per~verance was able lo
overcome every conceivable
obstacle except himselt?

Th.b proud fanilly man
ditc heel his wife ,uicl three
small children and traded it
in for the Ho11y,.vood lifestyle
and his rock star girl.friend ,
Sheryl Crow. ~lnis man wh o
persevered thrC1ugh cancer
and the French Alps
couldn't even resist th<:>
temptation of Hollywoo<l 's
pull. Sad. Yes. Lance, you
'ire a Hollywood superstar
with U1e rock star babe. l'm
;;;tlf your ex-wUe a:n cl
childr en are proud of you .
Let's hope that somebody
who reprcsent.c;; dignity,
class and honor wins the
Tour de France this year. In
olhcr words, let's hope that
som.e body other tl1an .Lanct'
Anustrong wins.
CRAIG P. F..i\GAN, San Diego
COMPLETE-GAME
MYSTERY: J\s an old-time
.DCJdger basebaU fan of 1he
'40s, '50s, '60 , '70s, etc. I
grew up with pitchers su ·h
as Spalm. Kouiax, Hubbell,
Wyatt, Dean. etc.
The good pitch ~rs all
<'ompleted 20 or mo re
games a yL•ar - and no
piich counts were k ptl 'With
all the ridiculous pitching
change;:;, lhe game::; are now
prolonged and tedious. By

Letters

Address: Sports Letters, The San Diego Union-Tribune,
P.O. Box 1201 91, San Diego, CA 92112·0191
Fax: (619) 260-5078 / EmaU: sports@uniontrib.com
The San Diego Union·Tribune welcomes letters to the sports editor. To be considered for
public~tlon, alt-ttermust include adaytime phone number ~nd, If faxed orma Ilea.
t.;; siqt,\'!<i. lettl'!r~ mav b~ ~dit;!d. l ml.ers ,\lllmitled may be u5eo in Pfint 1:r \n t11Qlta1 form in any
publication or service off&red by the Union· Tribune Publishlr'l(J Co.

definition. relief pitchers arc
inferior to starting pitchers
- so why should a :-Larkr
be taken out, whe n pitching
well, for a less t.a.k·nlt'd onei'
Also, wha t's the big deal
about pitching one runk~
inning - a la the deified
"closer''? How often did the
great starting pitchers of ih('

past lose their gaxm''- in the

ninth inning~
Maybe if more ixisebalJ
writers mused on th!'
silliness we see in m,1jor
league pitching !oday, som,:managers might buc1i th'
trend and let pitclwr~ pitch!
Pltn:m C01£ La/olla

PETCO,PADRES

PROBLEMS: ln h is n~c<'111
column, T'im Sumvan
ponders ovn the
. diminishing ent1,usia:sm for
our do\.Vlllciwn ballp,irk.
It's not lhe Jack of a
"super star " . .. l cl01 ,bl thai
even Tony Gwynn C<1t1ld
pack the house. It's ,wr !ht'
quality of Uw 'baseiJa1l
played by the Padfrs . . . ont
senses that this is a t •am
that expects to win and playi;
like it does.
Ifs not even b1.: ause San
Diegans are "lai,' ·r:z-faireweather" fan , Wl l() !'light

prefer to be sailing, playing

golf, attending the San Diego

Opera or listening to the
Summer Pops by the bay.
TI1rec words sum it up:
inconvenient,
uncomfortable and

expensive.

Petco Park is not a
basebal] fan's park. it's an
owner's park, with all the
accoutrern nts necessary to
rake in the big bucks.
The seating: Field level is
crowded and with so little

leg room that one has to take

the seventh-.iruri.ng stretch
during the second, fourth
and sixth innings as well.
Fan loyalty is repaid with
price hikes- our group's
season tickets went up in
price by 50 percent despite
management's assurances
that there would be no price
increase during the ·first two
years at Petco Park

Longtime season ticket
holders find themselves in
seat~ with inferior views
compared to those they had
at (Qualcomm). Our group's
were in the &rat

sear
sec

fi el

g

, nt .)

TI1e seating diagram we

were is..<;ued led us t:o believe

that our new seats, although
in the third row, had at least
as good a view as our seats
at Quakomm. Miraculom1ly,
the ''$250 all-you-can-eat
seats" were insetted
between us and the :field so
tJ1at we now have an
uninterrupted view of
waiters passing to and fro
between us and the .field.
Let's not even get in to the
grid1ock and parking
nighllmires. ''fne trolley is
the only reasonable access
to Petco Park - and by the
size of the crowds jamming
into the cars, it appears 1:hal
most fans have already
discovered that fact. Baseball should be
tn·ated no differenllv th an
any other private industry.
Provide the consumer
\\'1th a quality product at a
reasonable price and the
customers will come back.
As San Diegans we owe
our loyalty not to John
Moores (or Alex Spanos),
but to the student-athletes at

SDSU, USD community

colleges a.n~ hjgh schools,
among others.
These are our kids and

ow· grandchildren, not some
journeymen athletes here
today and gone tomorTow.
In all fairness, thank you,
John Moores. forTony
Gwynn Stadium at SDSU -

a much finer venue to enjoy
watching baseball tlrnn
Petco Park.
By the way, Tony
G-wynn's Aztecs and the
., USD Torero
y an
exce e nt c. er of baseball
... well worth our suppo1t.
ALLEN JAY, San DiRgo
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Preseason poll ranks Football in top 20
By Dave Kuhn
July 15. 2004

For the second season in a row, the University of Pennsylvania
football team begins the season as the highest ranked Ivy
League squad.
The Quakers were named 19th overall in Division I-AA by the
Sports Network's preseason rankings.
Last year, the Red and Blue posted a I 0-0 record, and finished
ranked 12th in I-AA .

[Sidi Gomes/DP File Photo]
Quarterback Patrick McDermott
and the rest Penn football enter
their 2004 season ranked in the top
20 of Division 1A teams in the
country . Sports Network placed th e
Quakers in the 19th slot.

The program's highest ranking ever occurred last season, when the Sports Network's November I 0th
poll listed the Quakers as eighth overall.
"We like to think we run a pretty good program and the ranking lets us know that our fellow Division IAA programs recognize the success in recent history," Head Coach Al Bagnoli said in an interview with
Athletic Communications.
Bagnoli and the Quakers will look to make history next season, as the squad will look to earn the
program's fourth Ivy League crown in five years.
With a relatively young offensive that lost its leader - standout senior quarterback Mike Mitchell - the
Red and Blue will look to their defense to secure yet another title.
Leading the defense will be the shut-down cornerback Duvol Thompson, who earned second-teampreseason All-American honors as announced by the Sports Network earlier this week.
The All Ivy defensive force led a youthful , yet dominant 2003 unit which allowed an Ivy-low 16.4
points per game, while surrendering only 326. I yards per game - also an Ivy-best.
Thompson was one of only three Ivy preseason All-Americans, joining Yale teammates Rory Hennessey
and Alvin Cowan, who earned first and second-team All-American offensive honors, respectively.
During the team's quest for an unprecedented fourth Ivy title in five years, the Quakers will face both
preseason No.4 Villanova and No. 25 Harvard.
Other than Harvard, the only other Ivy team to earn a ranking higher than 72 was No. 32 Yale.
Princeton, who finished the 2003 campaign with a 2-8 record, was dubbed 77 by the Sports Network.
The Quakers will open the season at th 1 University of San Dieg~. The Toreros, a Pioneer Football
League squad, are coached by former NFL great Jim Harbaugh .
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Sports Network Preseason Poll Ranks Penn in Top 20
Senior comerback Duvol Thompson named second-team Preseason All-America.
July 8, 2004
Philadelphia - The University of Pennsylvania football team enters the 2004 campaign ranked in
the top-20 as the Sports Network announced its preseason poll this week, ranking Penn No. 19.
Senior Duvol Thompson earned individual accolades , earning second-team preseason AllAmerican honors as announced by the Sports Network earlier this week.
The Red and Blue were, for the second-straight season, the highest ranked Ivy League team in
the poll. Harvard was the only other Ancient Eight squad that managed to break the top-25,
ranking No. 25. Another of Penn's 2004 opponents bolstered a top-20 ranking as Villanova ranks
No. 4 heading into the fall . The Quakers have not faced the Wildcats since October 10, 2002.
"We like to think we run a pretty good program and the ranking let's us know that our fellow
Division I-AA programs recognize the success in recent history," Head Coach Al Bagnoli
commented .
Thompson's selection to the preseason All-American team was a first for the Calumet City, Ill.
native. He was one of five Ivy Leaguers to be honored and of that elite group, one of only two
on the defensive side of the ball. Yale led the Ancient Eight with two selections.

Duvol Thompson was
named second-team
Preseason All-America by
the Sports Network earler
this week.

The Thornton Fractional North grad is coming off an All-Ivy junior season where he recorded 43 tackles (26 solo), intercepted
one pass and broke up seven more. Thompson ranked fifth on the team in tackles and led the Quakers in defensive break
ups. He also performed kick return duties for the Red and Blue in 2003, leading the team with a 31.4 yard-per-return average.
Thompson returned five kicks for a total of 157 yards, registering a season-long 43-yard return against Bucknell on Oct. 11 .
"Duvol has had a terrific career at Penn. He has been tremendous since his freshman year and has been a letterwinner since
then as well. He has gotten better every season," Bagnoli praised. "He is an exceptional coverage cornerback and the thing
we like about him is not only his coverage skills but that he is also a great run defender. He will really be a leader on the
defensive side of the ball for us this year."
To view the entire 2004 Sports Network Preseason Poll, click here.
Penn finished the 2003 season as the only undefeated team in I-A or I-AA with a 10-0 overall record and a 7-0 Ivy League
mark. The Red and Blue ended the campaign ranked 12th in I-AA after becoming the first team in 10 years to capture back-toback Ancient Eight crowns, as well as just the second team in League history to post back-to-back perfect Ivy seasons. The
Quakers will begin defense of their 13th Ivy League banner on the West Coast at the University of San Diego on Sept. 18.
Written by Mat Kanan, associate director of athletic communications
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Pacifica Tribune
Local lady hoopsters come up big in State Championships
Wednesday, July 28, 2004 - Pacificans Tori Osborne, Chelsea Bendebel and Terilyn Moe played
pivotal roles in leading the Bulldawgs Basketball Club's 11 & under girls team to a gold medal finish
in the California State Summer Games held on July 16-18 in San Diego . The Lady Bulldawgs earned
a spot in the Games, (organized by the Californian section of the National Congress of State Games a community based member of the US Olympic Committee), with a second place finish at an earlier
qualifying tournament held in San Jose.

In first round competition, the Bulldawgs had little problem getting by the Gym Rats of Menlo Park.
Osborne dominated inside play, pouring in 9 points and leading all rebounders . Moe chipped in 5
points and Bendebel factored into a fierce defensive attack that held the opposition to just 4 first half
points en route to a 40-14 victory .
Later in the evening, the Lady Dawgs celebrated their first round victory while attending the State
Games Opening Ceremonies at Qualcomm Stadium, home of the San Diego Chargers. They joined
players from 125 basketball teams in a parade made up of thousands of athletes from around the
state competing in such sports as archery, softball, badminton, soccer, gymnastics and water polo.
The team shared in the spectacle and pageantry of the Games, marveled as the Navy Seals
Parachute team descended on the stadium during a stirring rendition of the National Anthem and
enjoyed some great entertainment. Although The Ceremonies ended with a spectacular fireworks
show, for these local ladies of the court, the fireworks were just beginning.
Second round action proved to be a bit more of a challenge as the Bulldawgs faced the hard playing
Central Coast Swoosh from San Luis Obispo, with the winner advancing to the Championship game.
Moe found her stroke in the first half, hitting 2 out of 3 shots from beyond the arch. As the team has
come to expect, Osborne was a force from inside the paint, muscling in 8 points. Moe once again
found her stroke in second half, this time from the foul line, where she hit 3 out 4 free throws and
ended with 13 points, as the Bulldawgs pulled away to a 48-29 win.
The victory celebration was somewhat subdued
their opponent in the Championship game. T
but dominated play, averaging 20 plus poi
Bulldawgs coaches and players worked ·

ll dawgs sized up the Diablo Valley Eagles,
ere led by a 5'10" power center who had all
me in her teams first two rounds of action. The
ght on a game plan for Championship game.

The Bulldawgs felt like they had hit th
time when they walked into the 6,000 seat Jenny Craig
Pavilion on th~ University of San Dieg~ campus where the Championship game would be played.
From the opening tip, Osborne relentlessly attacked the Eagles big center, forcing 3 fouls en route to
5 first half points. But the Bulldawgs found themselves on the short end of an 11-9 halftime score,
and for two teams that had averaged 40 plus points per game in their previous tournament contests,
the low score pointed to a second half that would be a test of defensive wills.
The two teams were locked in an 18-18 tie when the Bulldawgs called their last timeout with 1 :31
left in the game. As play resumed, the Lady Dawgs used excellent ball control to burn time off the
clock as they looked for an opportunity to score the go ahead bucket. Moe found the opening the
team was looking for with less than a minute left in regulation. As she beat her defender off the
dribble and drove baseline for what looked to be an uncontested lay-up, the Eagles big center cut
across the paint and leveled a hard foul that sent Moe to the floor, knocking her unconscious.
Moe regained her senses and walked slowly off the floor as Bendebel checked into the game to
replace her. With the game in the balance, she found herself at the line to shoot the free-throws that
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Wisconsin, San Diego State, Pepperdine and Montana Highlight 2004-05 UCSB Men's
Basketball Slate
The Gauchos wi ll travel to play the Big Ten Champions and they will play a home-and-home
series with San Diego State.
Complete Release in PDF Format
• Down load Free Acrobat Reader

July 28, 2004
SANT A BARBARA, Calif. - The UC Santa Barbara men's basketball team will open the 2004-05
regular season with four consecutive road games , including the season-opener at San Diego
State on Nov. 19, before returning home for its first home game , also against the Mountain West
Conference's San Diego State , on Dec. 4, head coach Bob Williams announced today .
Following the opener at SDSU, the Gauchos will hit the road for a Nov. 23 game against the
defending Big Ten Conference Tournament champion, Wisconsin . The meeting will be the first
ever between UCSB and the Badgers. UCSB returns to California following its trip to the Midwest
with a pair of contests against West Coast Conference opponents . The Gauchos travel to the
University of San Francisco for an afternoon affair on Saturday, Nov. 27, and then they play at
Pepperdine Dec. 1.
After its home opener against SDSU on Dec. 4, Santa Barbara will take two weeks off for final
exams. The Gauchos return to action on Dec. 18 when they host Montana in their final preChristmas home game. On Dec . 22 , UCSB returns to San Diego to play at the University of Sar
The Gauchos open Big West Conference play at home on Dec. 28 and Dec. 30 when they host
Long Beach State and UC Irvine respectively . Following the turn of the New Year, UCSB will travel for games at Utah State on
Jan. 6 and at Idaho on Jan . 8. Other key league Thunderdome dates tentatively include Jan . 13 against Central Coast rival Cal
Poly, Jan. 22 against Cal State Northridge , Jan . 24 against defending Big West Tournament champion and regular season cochampion Pacific, and Feb. 5 against Utah State . As is the case with all Big West schools, the Gauchos will play a series of
home-and-home games against UC Davis. The Aggies will enter the league in 2005-06. UCSB will travel to Davis on Jan. 15
and the Aggies will play in Santa Barbara on Feb. 14.
"This is a very challenging schedule for us," Williams began . "It (the schedule) is a little heavy on road games, but we expect
that to turn around in 2005-06 ."
While the league schedule has been set since the spring , that portion of the slate is likely to change because of the Big West's
involvement in ESPN's Bracket Busters. Pacific and Utah State will take part in the one-day event making scheduling changes
probable.
2004-05 UCSB Men's Basketball Schedule
November
Sat., Nov. 6 - + vs. Cal State Los Angeles - 7:00 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 12 - +Westmont College - 7:00 p.m.
Fri ., Nov. 19 - at San Diego State - 7:00 p.m.
Tue ., Nov. 23 - at Wisconsin - 5:00 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 27 - at San Francisco - 2:00 p.m.
December
Wed ., Dec. 1 - at Pepperdine - 7:00 p.m.
Sat., - Dec. 4 - San Diego State - 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 18 - Montana - 7:00 p.m.
Wed ., Dec. 22 - at.1.!.§Q.;. 7:00 p.m.
Tue., Dec. 28 - *Long Beach State -7:00 p.m .
Thurs., Dec. 30 - *UC Irvine - 7:00 p.m.
January
Thurs ., Jan . 6 - *at Utah State - 6:00 p.m.

http://www.fansonly.com/printable/schools/ucsb/sports/m-baskbl/spec-rel/072804aaa.html .. .
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Prep stars get chance to show off baseball talent
By: JOHN MAFFEI - Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO ---- For David Plante, playing baseball before dozens of
professional scouts and college recruiters is nothing new.
Still, the Fallbrook High senior-to-be had some butterflies before
Sunday's 2004 San Diego Showcase at the University of San Diego. ,
The event is sponsored by the San Diego County Coaches
Association as a way to gain exposure for area players .
"This is my third or fourth showcase-type deal this summer, so I
should be relaxed," Plante said. "But any time there are scouts
watching, there is pressure."
If Plante, a first-team AII-CIF selection after hitting .520 last season,
was apprehensive before Sunday's action, you can imagine how
small-school stars Matt Vico from San Dieguito Academy and Brian
Kirwan of Santa Fe Christian felt in the spotlight.
"For sure, this is important for guys from the small schools," said Vico,
who hit .461 last season . "We all want to play the better teams,
against the better guys, get our names out there, so this is big.
"This is a chance to play with the big boys."

San Diequito High School's Matt Vico
breaks for third on a hit during the al/Vico made an impression with a two-RBI single.
star game between North County and
Kirwan , a football and baseball star at Santa Fe Christian, hit .467 last South Bay on Sunday.
0
season and had a 9-2 record with a 1.55 ERA. On Sunday, he played °dn Boomer
f th · h t
.
1s p o o
0 r er a copy o
third base .
Visit our Photo Gallery

"A lot of kids at the small schools can play, we just don't get the
attention the guys at the bigger schools get," Kirwan said. "That's why this is a great deal for guys like Matt and
myself.
"It's a chance for us to be seen by pro scouts and college coaches."
Kirwan , who stands 6-foot-5, is one of the better quarterbacks in the county and would listen to scholarship offers
for baseball or football.
"I'm leaning toward baseball , though, because I'm better at it," he said . "Football's not out of the picture, but
baseball is probably my sport."
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Tournament will draw from all Southern California
By Pat Sherman

UNION-TRIBUNE COMMUNITY NEWS WRITER

July 30, 2004

RANCHO PENASQUITOS - More than 200 players are expected for the third annual tennis tournament at
Rancho Peiiasquitos Tennis Center.
The tournament will be Aug.

14-15

and Aug.

21-22.

Earlier this month, more than 175 players took part in the center's junior tournament. That's nearly double
the number of junior players who participated last year.
"We're lucky because we are scheduled right before the San Diego district
championships, making us the perfect warm-up tournament," said board
member Solomon Liu, a club member of 10 years .

(

Players from throughout Southern California will compete for money and
trophies in the upcoming tournament. Last year's event drew college players
from the University of San Diego a11d College of the Desert in Palm Desert.
Liu is the event coordinator and a refi
last year's tournament was the men's o

ear. For him, the highlight of

"These guys are blasting serves over 120 mile
high level of play to be able to watch for free."

What: Third annual Rancho
Pefiasquitos Tennis Center
Tournament
When: Aug . 14-15 and Aug. 21-22
Where: Rancho Pefiasquitos Tennis
Center, Canyonside Park, 12350
Black Mountain Road
Cost: $25 singles; $30 doubles
Registration: By Wednesday
Information: (858) 484-0745 or
www.rptctennis.com.

Byron Smith is one of the highest ranked players in the country in the men's
55 age bracket. He's the boy's tennis coach at Westview High School. Smith noted that high school-age players are allowed
to enter the open division, provided they can hold their own against adult players. Several of his students from Westview's
varsity tennis team will play in the tournament.

"It generates more interest, and it increases the popularity of the game," he said.
Liu noted with excitement that tennis legend John Lloyd dropped by the center to watch his son Aiden compete in the junior
tournament. The Lloyds drove down from Los Angeles for the event.
"He lost a close match, (but) he had nice strokes," Liu said.
Since opening in 1989, the tennis center has grown from four to IO courts and currently has 330 members .
The center's board of directors hopes to build its two annual tournaments into San Diego's premier tennis events. Last year,
the center was named San Diego Tennis Club of the Year by the San Diego District Tennis Association .
"We're still a relatively young club and probably still considered a small tournament," said Mary Hofferber, president of the
board, "but hopefully, we're becoming a tournament that people want to come to."
For information on membership, call (858) 484-0745 .
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